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INITJATlVE COORDINATOR 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Ben Davis Jr. hereby requests a Title and Summary for the attached statewide 
initiative petition pursuant to California Election Code Sections 9001, 9002. The 
measure will create a statewide electrical utility district with a duly elected Board of 
Directors and allow the state to acquire electrical utilities currently owned privately. 
Tvvo Hundred Dollars is submitted herewith. 
Submitted thi~ :2 '5"" day of¥~15. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that I am a citizen of the United States, 18 years of 
age or older} and a resident of Santa Cruz County, California. 
J:Sen Davis Jr. 
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INITLATI\/E :VIE.-A..B1JRE TO BE SlJBIVfTT rED DIRECTLY TO THE vo-TERS 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary 
of the chief purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
(Here set forth the title and summarf prepared by the Attorney GeneraL This 
title and summary must also be printed across the top of each page of the petition 
whereon signat:ures are to appear.) 
TO THE HONORABLE SECRETARY OF STATE OF CP-liFORt'\J1A. 
Tvpe: Roman 
Boldface not 
smaller than 
12-point 
Vve, the undersigned, registered, q-ualified voters of California, residents of 
----
County (or City and County), he.Leby propose amendrnents to the Public 
Utilities Code, relating to electric service, and petition the Secretary of State to submit 
. " - r r-< 1 • ,.. • r -r • ' • • • b d' the same to the voters or ~artrorma ror toe1r actopt1on or rt.:Jectlon at t .e next succee mg 
general election or at any special state"vide election held prior to that general election 
or otherwise provided by law. The proposed statutory amendments (full title and text 
of rr"'leasure) read as follovvs: 
SECT10N l. Section 224.3 of the Public Utilities Code is am.ended to read: 
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224.3. "Local publicly owned electric utility" means a municipality or municipal 
corporation operating as a ''public utility" furnishing electric service as provided in 
Section 1 0001, a municipal utility district furnishing electric service formed pursuant 
to Division 6 (commencing with Section 11501 ), a public utility district furnishing 
electric services formed pursuant to the Public Utility District Act set forth in Division· 
7 ( co1nmencing with Section 15501 ), the California Electrical Utility District formed 
and operating pursuant to Division 1.5 (commencing with Section 3300). an in·igation 
district furnishing electric services formed pursuant to the Irrigation D'istrict Law set 
forth in Divislon'll (commencing with Section 20500) of the Water Code, or a joint 
powers authority that includes one or more of these agencies and that owns generation 
or transmission facilities, or furnishes electric services over its own or its member~s 
electric distribution system. 
SEC. 2. Division 1.5 (commencing with Section 3300) of the Public Utilities 
Code is repealed. 
SEC. 3. Division 1.5 (commencing with Section 3300) is added to the Public 
Utilities Code, to read: 
DIVISION 1.5. CALIFORNIA ELECTRICAL UTILITY DISTRICT ACT 
CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Article 1. Title 
12/05/12 10:21 AM 
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3300. This act ~hall be known andinay :becited;asthe .CalifOrnia Electrical 
~ .. '• ... 
·utility District Act. 
Article. 2. D·~:firiitions ahd Gd.ienilP.rovisions;· ... 
·V\/., -~ ·. .. . _, 
1neanings:. . ·' "···· · .. !.,' •. , •.• : .. ,.~·:/;;:<).{.~:,_~\:2j~~J~.··?·~;;.,;.:·'t~,·;.~:i.;kf.:·: 
. (~ )·;;1~Jl~~Jf~~fchl~%~£$;~~;,i~g~~,:~e'C:8fu~rrr~tibti·of,generation, 
·:•.~!;~yr:~·.: •., .•.:,;·.·,·. • f'.ri'·/·jJ, 'r·~·-•{r:·(, :';/.•!:,;):'<'·,··. \r": .. ··.! .···~\:" ,.·<:····,: . • · .... ·.····"· .·. ". .··' . 
. transn1i$sion, dist~but~on,::q:ieteiirig; ~hd othel~ ·6p:inpb:Q:~iits:dfseiyice'thatare.:necessary 
: ·,' .:.t.X~X·:;,·.~~s, < :;·~·.:·:./· •... ,· · '··. . :.·.~.·, .:. :·:·· ·· ... :.~, • ,:· ·.,_, · .• \, :· .•... ·• :_ ..... · ..•. ·. . • _.·· .. · .. · ·L .•• : •• • . ':· • . ..·.· ·. .. :.· . . ·· . 
to provide .. ~:Te11able- supptv··:or~lecfHqit)Pto tetairen:d~i+se • c'Listome:rs ·.·~t.rates that:etTe 
just and·~b·~~b~~hi~.; · .. ·. . .. .. . . ·. .. .· . 
~ . 
(b) '~Di~trict~' means the CaUfomiaElectrical Uti~ityDistnctfdtn1ed,;and operating 
· .. ·· : i ri 1 :.··>·:.··~·,:::i./1: \.:i.;;~;/f>,.·,·<~:;~t •· .• ·~~:.,~;'"'. . · ·· · ... · ·:. ·· ·. · · · .. · · ··. ·· ·· .· · · . · ·. · . 
pursuant to this,:<:livisio:n: ··· ·· · ·· 
(c) ''Pere~nt ofthetotal votehastt when lised.with referenc~ to.the~~qgjr,~in.ents 
.. ,. .•·' '• :';•. ' '- . . . . -. ' -. ' . ' ,. .. , .,, . . .. 
of an; :~.~t1ti~i{''·tti·~i~s the J~i2·efi{bft1ie''''t6¥&1':Voteica:st:withirithe~disttictattheJast 
statewide general election .. 
( d)"Voter'.' means any elector who is registered under the Elections Code. 
:·:;: .}/'' .. :;Lj:,_:_\r•·;r,:,·,,·>·t\;'·{;ic •ry;t,• ,><•,,.f•>,.,;:.;· , •. >:· .. : .. ,~.: ,,·:.- ,. · .. ,.·. .. . . .. · .·· .....•.. ·. 
3302. (a) ·Excepf•as .. o~hch~'0'i~e·:i;rdvic]:~d;iri;tJJ,i~·ilivisiof!/~J¢ctions··str~H/b~·held 
', , • • :• - • , • ' • ' ' • ' • ·, ~-. , ' • • • • ' • - , : ' • • ' ' , • • '. I • ; • 
and conducted and the resul~. ~scettained, deterrnil}ed, and declared in ·ail respects as 
nearly as piadicable in cori.f6nilltY With tl\~1geubral'eld:Oon <ia~s ofth~. state. 
. . 
(b )_Except as otherwiseprovidedi11-this division, allordinances,_summaries of 
. - . . - . 
ordi~ances, and notices that are reqJii&d tobtpP.Biished shall be published once a 
week for two successive weeks(twopublicatiorts)in a newspaper ofgeneral circulation 
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published within the district, and shall be published on an Internet Web site maintained 
by the district. 
(c) \Vhenever the signature of any officer or employee of the district or of any 
1ne1nber of the retirement board, established pursuant to Article 3 ( Gommencing with· 
Section 3327) of Chapter 5, or of any officer or employee of the retirement system, 
established pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 3 3 25), is authorized or 
required under this division, except in the single instance provided in Section 3398, 
the signature may be made by the use of a plate bearing facsimiles of the signatures. 
3303. The district has the rights and obligations of a local publicly owned 
electric utility pursuant to Article 8 (commencing vvith Section 3 85) and Article 16 
(commencing with Section 3 99.11) of Chapter 2.3 of Part 1 of Division 1, Division 
4.1 (commencing with Section 8301 ), Division 4.8 (commencing with Section 9500), 
and Division 4. 9 (commencing with Sectipn 9600). 
CHAPTER 2. FoRMATION oF DisTRICT 
3305. (a) There is hereby created the California Electrical Utility District, which 
shall be responsible for providing bundled electrical service within its service territory, 
consistent -vvith the provisions of this division. 
(b) For those customers within its service territory that receive electric service 
through a community choice 2\;ggregator operating pursuant to Section 366.2, the district 
shall be responsible for providing transmission and distribution services. 
12/05/12 10:21 AM 
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(c) For those customers of an electrical co:tporatibn that receive_ ~~ectrie service 
through a direct transaction as of December 31, 2012, the district shall be responsible 
.... · . 
for providing tr~nsmission a~d distribution services until the end pf.tl:le tenn of~he 
direct transactio"ll conftact. TJie govetn'ing boaid ·Of the district may elect to authorize 
·.. . . . ... , . . 
custom~rs of the dishict ·tocoritmtleto enter into direct transactions pursuant tq Division 
4. 9 ( co1IJTI1en~~g 'with:Secti ori 9600) .If t~e · :oveming bOard pft}l~ district elec~ to 
t:r:a:n:s:m:l.~sls~lto:1n;~1:a!·n·~d!.fdfius:gtr•~l:b}lOait:~l"~o8en:;s~ttef;r:v~ltc.:e·:st.ir::e:s;:~:::.~;:;::~:~:;;;J:: \t ; ... 1.\f"_; :~\··:·.=.::rf·>.:.)t.\·: .~. 
·<:··(.;, .... :h.):r:.':: . J.~·J\?;:: .·. !;\.:.: ;; .. :·: .. ~; ,· : . ... ·.. ..· ... ·· .... ' · .. .- .. ·· •· '·.. . 
3 296 .. _, (a) The ·sefY1¢e ;fetritdzy. :of the'. distti(}t in~hJ4~§ Jp~ ~~~Yi9,e t~r#tqry of 
'.·t!<O:•(i:C·. : ·:' ... 'i<···~:·_·. ,· .:·· .. )::, ... ·. ,'-: · •. :· .. ·.· ........... ::· ... ·.: :.·.' .. ·.···· ·. ·':"·:·. ,,") ··: ' '. j' 
each ~~~·qt!~cal eorpprationtha,tas ofl)ec'enib~r:31·, 2Q12Vwgs·,§:~~·YJ.c:~4·py .. t~~ , , ... 
, ··.:\·;• .. ~););/_: \ •'':,·: !:->;: .,' ::/:' ,_:: r~·,;, .. : .,,,.;· .. ,;:.", ,.' •· . .·;:. ·': , .·,.: : ·., :, . . , <, : : '.·. .• .··.. . . . . :· .· · ... _., ·. . . . . : . 
trans:inissi on .system under' tlie _operationa1·· 6onttc>1. qftJie'lilP,ctp~gd~:q.t, Sy~tem. Op~rator. 
•'\'' • ,· • ' .,.,, I • ' ,·· .·- .'.,·,, • ' 'o o • --··' ,,· .,•; ' ·,· '• • '• ,' :•,;·,o.\';•,·o·';-o'l ,·1. ·,,'i':\•_:·~:::,.'•!,,~'.•,•')~'~.:;(:.,' :·':'•••' 
The di?£ict shall succeed· to th~:obligition:~{ea.8h,pf:. .. tlJ.r··"g,~~,4,.ij~§4rH~~9~P9~1, . . . 
' .. _·. ', . . -·· - . . . . - ~·-·.- _; ... -.. _: .· .. --~::_\./·' ··_ . _.-; :·;_.,,.- -: ..... _--:·.~ ·-.·: 
corp~r~t'inns to pro~ide bu11dled electrical sery~ce to 1he r~taiLcristomers ~f each 
electrical corporation pufsli~ri.ftb this tHvisioif: 
·(b) 'J'he service·~erdtory ofthe district does not include the service territory of 
· ' ·•~: .... :L1t:n<f.·.·>,<, :·~ rf,' · · .• :. :··: ·. .· .. · .•... ; •·· ,-. >. : ··.. .·· .• 
an electffcal corp~r~ti6]1'.thaf~s~ ·ofJ)ecefnber G 1 ;:,2Ql2, Wftp.gq(~ecyic~q by tpe 
,. • .·. ~i·Y'r;;;-;y~•, .. ,: /:.;'-':< li: ...... ~'i):u~~·~:, ....•. ,·.:. \ . ·.·· .. , .· ..... ··•·• .·.· .. •· .. ··>· ..... · . •. . 
transmiSSl()ll ~ystem underth.e hpe!atiori,.aJ C{)iltroJ)o£,the, .. Jp,g~pyr!g~ph ,~y~t~m.~Qp~~~!or. 
. . .· .. · ,:. ,-;. , ,._ . · .'. - -·~ . ·_·_-, .-,·. ··· .. ·· .. · .. .: .. :-._-_ : .··.:. ,.. •. -._; l,-~_:,.:·'-~:-~~n.·._;;·-;.'\.::·~·-i·.~;' _r ;-: 
(c) The service territory. of the dist~ict';d6es.)not .. in61u,d~:th.~.$en6ce·terlitory of a 
.... ·::,i~·; ..... · ... ·.· . .. . . •. · .. ·· ... ·'' .· · .• · .. ·· :<'::, ''<},'':''·"•:::~;.::,;.;:/·•<> .. < : 
local. publicly own~d 'ei~btHd.iltiiHy thatwas ·providing·,1Jlf1.lt:il~~;.elec;t:ri,eal. s~!Yice to 
;_~·-/' .. -·· -- '_ '·-·_· .. - . . .· :·.·;';·,, . ;·.--,-.· · .... _.,.·.· .. :··: .. _::--::··:-.··,-.,;·,1::.,.·'·~--;·~ ....... .:.~,:,:,,~,,,_:-t"·y_-: 
' . :- ~ -·. -. · .. ' 
territory. that is also served by an electrical corporation that as ofDecember 31,2012, 
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was serviced by the transmission system under the operational control of the 
Independent System Operator. 
(d) Nothing in this section limits the formation· of a local publicly owned electric 
utility or the expansion of its territory pursuant to Division 5 (commencing with Section 
10001), Division 6 (commencing -with Section 11501), or Division 7 (commencing 
with Section 15501) of this code, or pursuant to Division 11 (commencing with Section 
20500) of the Water Code. Upon completing the fom1ation or expansion process, the 
new or expanded service tenitory of that local publicly owned electric utility shall be 
excluded from the service territory of the district. 
3307. (a) Within 120 days after approval of the act adding this division, the 
Governor~ by proclamation, shall call an election of the first board of directors of the 
district. Before the election for electing the first board of directors, the Secretary of 
State shall divide the district into 11 wards, the boundaries of which $hall be drawn so 
that each ward shall be equal in population, as nearly as practicable. A map of the 
single-member wards shall be prepared using the criteria set forth in paragraphs (1) to 
(5), inclusive, of subdivision (d), and subdivisions (e) and (f), of Section 2 of Article 
XXI of the California Constitution, insofar as those provisions can be made applicable . 
. The Secretary of State may petition the California Supreme Court for an order directing 
the appointment of special masters who are retired judges to prepare the map of the 
district containing the boundaries of each ward. 
(b) Upon ce1iification of a final map establishing the wards, the Secretary of 
State shall publish notice of the first election for electing the first board of directors of 
the district. The election of the first board of directors shall be held on the same day 
12/05/12 10:21 AM 
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as, and may be· cons~l1dated w'itli, the first statewiqe :ge.l1eral eleqtion that is more than 
··- .-·. -·- ', > 
120 clays after the Secretary of State certifies the final map th,at ~~~al;>Fsh~~th~ 
· , . , : :'. '."', l . ' : "< : ' i <. · ,-;' L : · '-:.,, . . : , . . ,: , . . . . . . .· 
geographical bound_aries of the 11· wardsrpursuant to this .se~tio:p.; 
. .( ~)k1y persci~'in~y 'be.ncrtninated·fo·r the office ofc,lirector upon written petition 
, . . • . . . . . ; r . , . : 3" " , ·: -~ 
; . . j.. . ,,': :,, ··~. ·. ; ,.' ·. ~ '',' ) ,'• ', ' . ' I '+ • : ' ' ' . . • . • ' ' ' • 
of at least 50 registered vbtei·s ofthe·ward in .whicl1that persop:1~esi.de.s. _No person may 
serve a~' Ji~ect~i' fuil~~S' hteir' she is a r<:sident and·r6gis~erecj vot~ pf the ~ard. . 
Candi·dd~i,~~~:~~~!~f:t,~M{~~ct:t•;j;}l~~;y.te9\~P,•?~hYr,~~~~~~·~~~~isr,~i~~ere~ 
voter iri the\¥atCl ·may:vot~· f6t't1ie~.P,ire9tdr~to'.b.e.; :~Jyqtyq frqpi,Jl;?:tward .. ,J;he Secretary 
' '_ .. ·' ·.·• ·.· : ·.· -" ....... ,, .. · ... . •·:: •. '.>;; _:~""~:.:: .. .':.;·-:·:." .. ,. ~ ·~-::.',:·,-•,,::._;:_\·_;:f_.··:> .. <·.-\~;::,~_"{7.,::,:~:'~·:·:··_':•:;','(:,• 5.~:--:·~··/,~/~,~~::::~}:>,,;_;:I~JJ·; -._;·.:·~' 
of State .• shall_,._detefll1ine, alld Pllblish -~Ot!Ce. of,.therlaSt· ~a~~i,~Y .• wlri ca ·P.et.sons .may file 
nomill~~~[:~·~p,~~~·fd~·e~~~.~~e·_ ofdire~to,~i~~~:·q~<t$,£el~~f}cld~~1~~•;·0~~~~~pt., . 
. ( d}'Nopei~sop 'slia11'be:~~tit1Eklto vote·atth~:eJe.9tiO.l) .. for .. th¢. fi~§t,.bpa.1:c:l of directors 
. ·.· ...•. : ... ;}}2i''i;,,,:'i•\'f~' :~; .. ,~.:·: .. ;··.··, .• : ... : ... ;.:.:~ .. · ·.·:· .. ; . · .• :: .·· _::·:. ·.··.: · ...•. ' •.. : ...... ·.' .··.· ... ' ·: . '· ... · .. ··•. :.··.· . ', ·.. ··. •··.·.· .,,,._;::' ,' ··: .;y:/,,li?·:f:J.~?~~.: .. · './:' :.·.· . '' ' 
Uliless he orshe'is~·a·registefecrvotef·:ofthe;teiritotyrirtcluded in the proposed district. 
.. 3 3O'S:: : ...:{a)'T1itelecti6ri:'bfJh'e·::fifsf<b:o,ar.dnP.f<:l:i:re..ctqrs,;:oxJh~. distriGt shall be 
. pond~¢!~d .~~ilccorda:llce.'"fit~'~%P ··appli~~:tp~e:.J~~J};~xqlJ;t;~~FYF;l~\J; .. ~!UHll;~~' .?t;~~e Elections 
· . .:: · 1 3 .. i :,;·,;;';,.)i;:1·:~'\!t,(</'e~;;,,., 7 , ,~~: ... j.,.;,;O..:;:·.<~·;\'·~·.; :~{,.· :. '; · ,··.·.····· '.: ·•· .·. ·.· _'• .· ••.. / · ... · ...••...•. · • ···. • . · •. ''·· .,, ... , c .•. ·• ',.,} •. :,. ~··· •.< : 1 • ·'/. ' 
Code p~rtaiQ:iiig'td'tJiaPete9ttoi:t}~~:ft2()n~olid~t~cl·:wJJtt.\a,,~tC1t~wi.ct~ .-~~~_ction, the 
co~~~~~~f,~J~·~:~f.:f~~~.s~~~,~~:~~l~r~g,co~~ft~.4,:~~~,~1l;~;,~;;~~j~~~'J~~{~~:auo, 
and conP,e'ctecr."Witn;·tlie~:'el~cti()jj:·shaH::betegti;l'.lt.~.~i~ng:e\9D:e5:.r;t.a~c9rd~p¢e with the 
· provi~f~h1J~f;~!~~f~~~~~~}~e;~~te~d6i@eptiQ~:1.~•r:;;;,:····r·•;•·" ... ,.,,,.:! ''' .·.•:.•:·.··.. . .. 
· · (l;')':tip<~B·if~B6ipt~jor)lfe·f¢tums: ofthe: ,Cf:tnxas,s b,y tb.~ T~~P~9tiye board~ of 
;- ,· , ·_. · .:_ ... .::. '·-·~.-·:. ·::·-::. ·:.-·_·_·. __ ">·: __ :_._.'-._,._:: ....... .-. · . : -· · · -.· ~~--:.----... ~-.~-\~~-f\~~-·-'"~?:r-.,~-~\,~_.-~\~~-.t> -·~, .. ~i""."J->:~_(\-_:---:r~·-t7ri}r;CfA:-" 
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(c) The Secretary of State shall issue certificates of election, signed by him or 
her and duly authenticated, immediately following the determination of the results of 
the election of the first board of directors of the district. 
CHAPTER 3. INTERNAL ORGANIZATION OF THE DISTRICT 
Article 1. Government 
3310. The governance of the district is vested in an 11-member board of 
directors, one director from each ward, together with the other officers mentioned in 
this division. The directors shall be residents and voters of the respective wards from· 
which they are nominated. 
3311. (a) The Secretary of State shall call and convene the first meeting of the 
board of directors, to be held in Sacramento. 
(b) The first order of business at the first meeting of the board of directors shall 
be the selection of a president and vice president pursuant to Section 3315. Upon the 
selection of a president and vice president, the president shall assume responsibility 
for running the first meeting of the board of directors, or in the absence of the president, 
the vice president shall assume responsibility for running the first meeting of the board 
of directors. 
(c) The president, or in the absence of the president, the vice president, shall be 
responsible for calling and convening subsequent meetings of the board of directors 
consistent with the requirements of this chapter. 
12/05/12 10:21 AM 
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(d) ThebOardshali select the headquarters of the district and those other offices 
of the district as' are l~ec6~sary ~r 'cohvehiebt to:c6nchicfthe business ·ofthe.district. 
Article 2. Election of Directors 
3312. (a) The first directors are to' be electedas provided in Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 3305).'Aif~1ec#dris of directors subsequent to the first 
election ()f directors shall be held at the same time·asthe statewide general election in 
. ," : . ·._ ... , '. 
~:~ 1I)''Yr .; >r,·i·c .•. ;, .... ! .··•··· ,, ::,<.· ·,··:: : : .. · ..... ·· .. ·.··. ·.. · .. 
the mannerprovidea ilitlli,s article~·Eacl({:lifec'tofele·cted'subseqrient to Jhe fust directors 
shall be'~i~2t&~jdr"~¥efM6f'fbiliYi~s:-. ,,;n ·x •. < . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 
. · ' · (8) Th;· Secife~. b:f*~ie; s~os~queritt¢'the election Of tf1e.first bbfu-e; of Pirflqtors 
of the d1strict·purs~q~ntto .ChC,Lpter ']_ (c.omn1~!lcirig ·with Sectionj3.Q5),::$haUfi¥.;tpe 
: ' ' ' .- ' •:·; ' ', .. ·, • \' .: :' '• ..• ,, • I, 
. :., :' :\::·~,r•;:.;',,.:,:x>,·,,:.fi.F':(;ii.:/i\'•;!:,(\:c.L·,;.':.~,·;:,;.: ::, ',: .·.. ;" :).;, : x·. , , ' > ·: , .. ·.'. · .' .:... . ·.· . •' .. · 
boundEtdes'·§fth.e)y~rq~:>f9t.)li~::p;Wt>'ose'.t6feJectilig::4i!eqto~sttg~~~~f:rdr.rJ}·/t\ftyr ~ach 
' ' •. ' · .•• ' . ·,·::·: ·-l:·' - ' . . - . . - . - . . . . ' '. ~: '•: : 
federal···dyfennialXtS*HJ·i9ct;jsi~~· .. ~.at .• c~~~us~ag·~·btrsiS,, llie,§KPi~t~~fgBt~te ~all, • ~:;::~c~~;:~r~Ji~f~~i~~~·~ij;;:~:~~~~i[~c;:;:;~~:::.~:;r:;~a:;s 
:;~~~~~~;~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~::::::~o~s~;;:;~caj;ee~::e 
: :;' J.<:-; :::·')> ·:.(':~,:..;,: .•. ·\: .. :.;,. ,,·"_:,/·.!~''·/>: .. ,;:. ·. >". > :· ~' :'; ·.: :. . .· . . . ' . . .:.·.· .· · .. ·.·. · .. · .... 
Secretary o~ State. mfl_y:]:>et~tlon·:the· 8ahforout3S.t1J?r,ewe. ·Co~.fof>:·~~x .. prfl~F ;~HYP!P.lg . 
·the appointrrient ·ofspeciaimasfers whoare.retiredjudges to prepare the mapofJhe 
ri.,· ._.-,.: 
dist~ic¥;cbnt~ifHfi~;th'e·;;o6u!iC1#riesid:f··eacB·:\J{lat·ciP"' i';:;, •.. ;~ 
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(c) The board shall give notice of election, which shall be published and no other 
notice of the election need be given. The notice of election shall refer to the, wards 
established in the final map of the district certified by the Secretary of State. 
(d) Not more than 113 days prior to the election, upon request, -the Secretary of 
State shall issue nomination papers and all other forms required for nomination to the 
office of director. No person n1ay serve as director unless he or she is a resident and 
registered voter of the ward for which he or she is nominated. 
(e) Except as otherwise provided in this division, the provisions of the Elections 
Code prescribed for independent nominations shall substantially govern the manner 
of appointment of circulators, the form of nomination papers and other forms, the 
securing of signatures, the filing of the candidate's declaration of candidacy, and all 
other things necessary to get the name of the candidate upon the ballot. At the time of 
issuance of no1nination papers, the Secretary of State shall cause to be entered on the 
first page of each section of the nomination papers the name_ of the candidate and the 
office for which he or she is a candidate. The Secretary of State shall imprint a stamp 
on the first page of each section of the nomination papers which reads "Official Filing 
Form," and shall affix his or her signature. The Secretary of State shall keep a list 
containing the name and address of each candidate, the office for which he or she is a 
candidate, and the date on which the non1ination papers were issued, vvhich list shall 
be a public record. 
(f) Circulators may obtain signatures to the nomination paper of any candidate 
at any time not more than 113 days nor less than 8 8 days prior to the election. Each 
section of the nomination papers shall bear the name of a county and only qualified 
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voters of that county shall sign the section. Nomination papers shall be signed by not 
less than 50 registerec1voters'from witl1111 the ward~'Noininati6n.paperssha11 be filed 
with the Secreta~ of St~tJ~ot mo~e thari 113 nor less than 88 days before the date of 
the elec.ti~n and s11all be examirted b'y the Secretary of State; Ifno1nination papers for 
an incu~bent dir~ctor are not :filed by 5 p .in. on the 88th day before t~1e election, the 
voters shall ha~e until 5 p·.m. on 'the .83rd' day before the election to .nominate. capdi4ates 
other th0th~ .. incurn~e:t fo~ .thafi6~be.As·:soon:as possibie undet·the .. circ~tances, 
the Se~bt~ ~1 ~tate ~kil.<lf:tehnillt: the inlirib'er: Of valid signatrrfes.;Jf: ftlere are less 
than 5 d .~!l{cl n~~tui~~·, ih6'Se6tgiary of State shall notify,the .e~~<late pf that fact, 
' -._-·:'>,:.- ·,·· .. , .. ' ••.. : ' . . . . '' ·:· . . . ·. ... 
and shaii ~26bri{idaltlortill \TftH4 kh;nafw:es· at illi:Y~tne prlodo :th~, cJ.ose of the period 
,•\/i\: ·,.' C: :.:·::.'::i:.t:'_)\ ; .•. ;. , : ~:r .• :. ·"··',. · . . . · .. · · · · : ·. · · · .. ·.·· ·. · · .. ·.· .· . ' . .. · · ·. . 
for circulating nomi:hatioriJ)ap~rs~·Each c,andidate, atleast88 daysp:riqr,_tR tl1e e}~q~i9n, 
I.· ·;:q:::':·' .. J;;·:·:~.,::O:;)'·;·.i'oi>:·.··~· .. i ... ::'~'··· .. ':',•.,·,•' .: ' .: .· ': ..... ' .. ' . ' . ·. ;: ... · :· 
shall file.~·s11fficienf 'ci'ui~idate's·declafatio'n dfcahdidaqy,wit}lJl;l.e..·p.ec~~~~ry Pf..~.t,ate. 
· .. :. : ',;·:·.·.;.i/ ;'.· ;~,.~·-\: .. }:~·f;;',-9:'> . '', '! ;.<i''t ·:,.'; ;·. :': :0.: ... · .. :. :· ,' < •. '.: : · •..•......•. ··· .. · .... > .· · ... ; ... ·. · ••. ·. . ••...• •••·•·•··• ••. • .. : ,: •. ·.·• . : ·.:·· •... · ·. ,·. •·.·.· ... '' .· . ··•. ' . '. . ' 
The Secretri.nl·<iCShite.·snall· cerlify:tlje·11ari1es0qf;an·::cand,igat~s)qt·J~~~t.7R.d,ays, J>rior 
to ·fu~ 'ik¥g'~ll~~fg1~ctith'ib''illg?,th~lf'nh~~~,may tie•pl~~~~·:~q~t}}~&,~!~t;,: •.. 
· , · :(g)~fhbrgg·bf~tafY 8f.~t~t~'shall.establi&Ii··tl1e .fili~gfee that a c~n~ii4~t¢'Jqrd.irecto~ 
; ·. .·-·. __ ." . . . . . . ' . '-'· ·::.''·.-'"7· -.,·:;·.·:.I, ' 
State . .A'fifirig i6e:pr6pd:fti()ri~te1:6'tfi~·co~ts df.proc~ssinga c;:ln~id~te);:pJ>!llin~tion .. · 
paperi; bUt ,ri()f6i2~gdilig 6n&\h6hSa~O two huridred fifty: dollar0 ($J,~s,q;, ;;J19e .. · . 
im~o~~d, .t6. ~~~ ~aidliPCl'h th~· filhig 'bf th6:nof±ii11~1:ion papers, .Jlq~evyr,jn)ieu of. a 
. . . . . . . ' ' . . . . . ' . ; ' '. '. '· . ·. . ' . . ' . ., .. ' ,- . '~ :. ~ . ; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
fili~gf~e:a candidat~ ~? sub~it a petition co~taining the signature§R[f~~Jm~d 
voters ~ur~uarit to se·ctioti 8 l06: ofthe'·Elections··Code insofar as.·4ppljpe~;l:Jl~\111e. 
_-; 'r "' ," -, - ", ,•-• • "o 
Secretkiy of Stat~ dh.aifh~l11ifthat pdrtionofthe·filing feescolleGtedJq.pay for the 
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incremental costs of county elections officials to the county elections official or to the 
registrar of voters. All filing fees received by the Secretary of State are nonrefundable. 
(h) The board, in the ordinance or resolution calling an election, shall consolidate 
it with the generar' election to be held at the same time and authorize the Secretary of 
State to canvass the returns and certify the result of the canvass to the board. 
(I) Candidates for the office of director shall be voted upon by ward, and every 
registered voter in the ward may vote for the director to be elected from that ward. 
(j) Upon receipt of the returns of the canvass by the Secretary of State the board 
shall meet and determine results of the election and declare the candidate or candidates 
elected. The secretary of the district shall issue certificates of election, signed by him 
or her and duly authenticated, immediately following the determination of the result 
of the election by the board. 
Article 3. Terms of Office of Directors 
3 3 13. . (a) Of the directors elected at the first election for directors, those five 
elected by the highest vote shall hold office for four years, and the other six for two 
years, and until their successors are elected and qualified. Thereafter, at each biennial 
general election, a number of directors con·esponding to the number whose terms of 
office expire shall be elected for the term of four years. 
(b) Directors elected at the first election for directors shall enter upon their official 
duties immediately upon the filing of the order declaring the result of the election with 
the Secretary of State, after qualifying according to law. The terms of directors elected 
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after th~ first election for c11r~~to~s shall comniertce on th:e first day of January next 
'- ,• : .. ~.~:\::: ;:~- ~~· :~,}.·t~·:·.: -'~··} \·. ~; : 
following their election. 
3~~i;d~· ·vacancies on:th.e· b~aict shalf h6,.finetras~:Pravidea.firt this -··section: 
· ,~, '.':· ::· ':·. "·.' · .: · . i, :;uu,.: :,. r;f' .·. · .·. \ .· , , . ·.· .. : , . · ~, . ". , . . . .. . · 
(a) The remaining board members may ·fill the ·vacancy by appointment until the 
next district gener~l ~lecti.~n that .is sch~duled90 c)r·Inon~'days after the effective· date 
··, ;;. 
• •. ,'~ t,.. ' ': ' ' ' 'I • ~ "~::··,,~';::• •. ," ·.•, ·;·. ! 'i,:·,'. ' ·. '. :~. ' .. ·, .,~', : . .' • • ': ..... ' 
of the v~cancy. The. appo~ntlnent sha_l~ be made within ·a·period ·of 60 days immediately 
subseqJ~~{·i6::~~~;;it£~6iit'i\a~~~:'6ft~g:\;~¢~fi2y':;A•ii6tice·'6fthe·-vacaricy.shall be posted 
· · ·. ;· .. :·: }:,l:;: .. ,.)'~f~( u~~;·.>! ·~/\ •. ,, :"·:·i·,('~~(h s~~· :'.::;.',;".:~.;:-;;;· .. ·, ;,) <t.i>\<··;:i ••. :-···. ~ .. •· . , _ •........ / . : : .. •-·•-· • • •. ~ · ·, . . . .. · .· _ · _· 
in tlu~ee ·.or more. consp;icuous .. :Pi~86~ :in?tB~.::rl,1stribt ~tt1d)5~"ptonjiqe1).tly·posted ron the 
. .l.•:.\ c·:L~~::Y~!:i:·.~·::>•''2f:~.·::>J·\:f{:-;?i:t: ';i·,·£,{:.:,·~.{j;;) .. i;:,.,\::·,(:.·, !i,,}; .:: ~·~ • >; .... ·,·.·~<:·:". ··.xc:··:~.··.:·\··:r ~-;:::.·.:. ·.··•·•· · · · · _·. ..• . .. _ . . . · 
district's .J11temet¥{eb .site ·at 1east .1~· 4ayEi•oef6re"the·app_ointnientis<:mad~.\b;l·Heu.of 
!':::. : .' \' i,. ':.<}i.·, ;\' •:. ~.),·.~•:;-,f.·.;· .• :.; ..... : .•. i ·<. ;;,,:';':; .... \.··:;.<, , ,· l,' ·• •; ./:.: •• :, ·: •• ·< . ·, .· ..... ·· ' .·: .: : ... .. ·.. . . . . . . . .· .· .·· 
making a11 appointment~ the r~!iiairli11g''~!pe'Jj:tl?·e:rs··!~f1~~·1:)o~rd:·p1~y, withh) 60 days of. ... 
'': '·;;'\~ ~::';:'.;"; ;. .:.'i 'i . I':,' !');• \;' .,.f,.!'•, ', i:, ... ~.\: ;~: ····.:) i :I'' :; .. 1:: :',:···.,.'·': ',' · .. ' :, ·. :'·· .. ···. I·_.·.·.· ... · .... · .· '. \: , .. ', ·••···.· .· ... ·· ..•... · .' . .· .· . . . . 
the vac.ancy,· ·call aspeciafele.6tibn·.i~rfiii tl\e vacafxcy. Tl1~o:petsqn ~~le'ctE?q :a:t.a ~pecial 
' ' o • ' ,' o , I•' .• ·. t: •,,· I •' ' 
elections]}ap hol~ office for the re!llai:rider, oftheterm :in wh1c;~'the.··yac~:qcy~ p,ccurred. 
(1?) If the vac~ticy is J1otfillyd py appqintrnehf~sprovided.1n·. subdivision (a), or 
. . ._ . . . . -.: . . ·. : .. :. . .. , -.' '- ' ' ... . ~' - ' . ' .. - ·. ' . . . ' . ,' -- ', .. _· . ' ; ' . . . . . ... ; ' . ' . . . . 
if the board has not called:tg~!k~.:~1@§H·c;~\titl1i~i6'btdaY8::of;thi.,v~cancy, the Governor 
;~·-. • • ' . • ~: : • ' • :·. ' -_· : .:_- .• - . c. - • - . • • _- .- . • -: • • - .- . _; ·, -~:-.: : :· ·: • '_. 
may fil~thevacancy by appointment -vvithin 90 days of the effect~v~ date of the vacancy 
.. ·_.\' .• :.f\''/,:',):{1·· .. •·.:· ., ,.;:··· .. ·.· .···-~······· ; <''i'':. >:······ .. :·.:·:; .·····.· .. · .. ·.· .. ·.·· ... ·.. . ... _ ...... ·.· .. · 
or 11?-ay; ~id~r thedist~i~tto:id~ifa''sp~21al·el~ction.fcffill;tb_e,yacancy, i . 
•. . ·.· ·_:;:···tr' ·. >.-·:,;, \.; 1-:~i- ...•. ··i(. oi\b h'>··~·(>;';: .... ·~ ·,:,..,:~.·•'"···" . ': )·'·:.·}···. '. ,· :. ·.··•· ,,> ('; ... · ... ' 
.. (S) ~f within 90 ,da.ys.ofthe effectived~te·oftlie Vacall,cy~;the.·X~JJ?;~il).ip.glp.yp:Ibers 
·.·I : .:'?i .·'·''C;ct~·y ~~. . ·:. :~;:J~f, ·~.i.;'( ... ;?t: ,; ,,,:·,/,, ·n} .. ,; ; ·,, ,: .. ·.·. ·••·• ~-· ·•··.··. ·.·.•· -··. .. ·.·.·_.·.- .• __ .·_._.·_ .•..• _.· , .. ·.· .. ·_. ·_ . . ·.. ·.·. ·. 
of th~ ~.o~d.~~ .. t~e.G~vem~r>2~e~b"tfille;ilie•~ac;~byoappointment a~.riM p)ection h~ h~6~ '6~i{~d. foi, ~~: 41;~ct ·~~~i0an:a?~~eCihltel~Qtip# tto:~lt me.yac~ncy. . •.•.. ·. 
(d) A•persor,r_.electedctt.an.6fb;tti6~rrib'1fn;~·p'O§itionto.wb,.~()hatl~ppoinjmynt,was 
t•.;' ·:_:r_· ~· <~1.' ·· ~J· .,··~-· <·~t.:;, .. i;,.1':i) ·< ~· ~··,· ..•• \·,·.. .-._·;.· ·: ·:;;:··:<:'·•• ••... · .. ·. _._ ........ ··.· .......... _. ·· ...••• _. ·_.• .·. ·. ·. :···· .. · .. ·.: . . 
masle pursuant to thl's sectiop;s:fia1ltakteofilt:e··iJ!ri:rii'edHttely;upon:-isslfa,nqe. of1he. 
' ' . ·. -~ ·: . i 
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ce1iificate of election by the Secretary of State, after qualifying according to law, and 
shall hold office for the remainder of the term in which the vacancy occurs. 
Article 4. Powers and Duties of Directors 
3315. (a) The oath of office of directors shall betaken, subscribed, and filed 
with the secretary of the district at any time after the director has notice of his or her 
election or appoint1nent but not later than 15 days after the commencement of his or 
her term of office. No other filing is required. 
(b) The board shall choose one of its members to sit as president, another to. sit 
as vice president, who shall be authorized to act for the president during his or her 
absence or disability, and shall provide for the time and place of holding its meetings, 
which shall be held at least once each month. 
(c) The board is the legislative body of the district and determines all questions 
of policy. 
(d) All matters and things necessary for the proper administration of the affairs 
of the district that are not provided for in this division shall be provided for by the 
board. 
(e) The board shall supervise and regulate the district, including the fixing of 
rates, rentals, charges, and classifications, and the making and enforcement of rules, 
regulations, contracts, practices, and schedules, for or in connection-with the provision 
of electric service by the district. 
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(f) The board shall' by resolution determine and cre~te !he n1;1~ber and c~aracter 
of positions as are necessarytocptoperly carry,9n thefli1?·9,1ipJ1s .qftl1e, qistrict and shall 
• '." ' - '• • ·_ • ! ::• :· -.·- : • ··: :_,- • -.:· '.; -·; ;c' ' ~ ' J .. ; ' < : 
establish an appropriate salary, salary range, or wage for each position so created. The 
board may by resolution abolish .. any position: E:?C.9~Pt .. C}S. othv!Wis~ provided, 
•• 1 ,· -~ ' ' .~ 
appointments to the positions shall be 1nade by the general manager in accordance with 
the civfl setVice pfcrvltHoiis.applicable:.tq~1he-;cli~triqt 'J'h¢:pc;>a~di?:f~Y dele~ate to the 
' . . • ' .. ' \ ' ' I ' ~ • 
general fuah~g~l t:b:e~;~futhodty,to take}~~y,_·or:_ill.of.th~ .actibn~ :Provided .. 
· - ·-: -:- · .-·_-; ---;-... ·: · :.:. ·. ~ -- ~ ?·- .... · · · :· :,. ... ;. > <: : · -- -_ · ·_- · ~;:.;_ <: , ~- >>·· .. ~:·-'~~ .:. ··;. ~~: .. ·. , .. ~-:··:-.:-:~).~-~,-~·.:·.::· · · -:~r · J .... ~ .~ ,. t~:...... . ;~.l·::-' ~X-? ~~~~~r~:~{.:>.-:J.:.:: ; ~--~:;) :>.· .·· .. · .. 
subdiVi~i6:b'o';"',;?;. · '' ,.·:,•:.·:···:,, · · · . ;: ' ,,,; ,: !· ::,,,,, .•... ''" .·· , :,,,., ,, ., . , , , , 
(g).(l) Thep:oard.m~y deter;mille th~ nWitbyt;9f9mPi9Y~-~E> .. -~o bf;'.~ppointed to 
...... ,.~Y/ ·_:., -..·.· ... ·: . ·.< \. \.·· .•... , . o: ..... ·. . . ~ . : _· .. : , · ... ·. ·. .. ... ~.--:· .. · .:> ·)· ::·{ '.· ·:~_:·.:·;·:: .. · -~> <_ -:·_ ): , ·_\ . .. . . 
positi Oh§'teqUi,!i;g·pgo?liW ~nd ,exp~tjq11~l q~ayfio;tiqns,· ~c1114:ug those••·Qf a 
aslong:~s:thatposition is filled by an·e.mployee appb1rtteCi.p:ufs~ahtto the district civil 
se~1a~·}r·; ... _:-•·f:, . 
'.,_···,. 
or retnove. only. those 9fficers or-~mployeeq wpO are-ekempt frorn_'the·4ist:fict Clvil 
,· ' .. ····: . .;: ,. ·.:.·:.. .· . . ,· ' . . . . . ' .. . . ···,' . . 
servi¢;.~~~!h9·)e~~:er,~epp~'dix~qtl),' to,~gfSRQ~~,gr.,,E~g~,}~~~~t~(,.i~!;V\ho 
repott§')iir~ct1)' .. 'to;·th~\9R·~r4:.iJ,\lh9thyr :qJfis~~~ ·.~M~"-~~HJRY;~~s~ y~~Wl?F .fiom tJJ.e district 
,;,· . . . ,' ·.· , ... -.·~~.·-.- ... " ' ~-·~·.~· ,-·- ' ·' . - '· .. . - ... ~. ' ' 
, . · • .,. ;_·. ·.'f·:;:··-.. -,_.,;·.~.·~·J·.~ ... : '\..•;, ~·· ' 
civ'xf··~·~tvi2;e··;sh~al1'·1se_:'appoint'ed.:·hy, ··--~n.c1•:s:~fY·~;t~t.,\A~.P.l,~.~s1lr.~ .. ,CJf,_ t~¢····ge11eral·. manager. 
· . ·-.· ··-:- .. ·>-:, ·: =. ·_··.·._ .. : '· --.. _·.~_-·: <-.. :-:··:·:·'.::-:;::.:~---:~-~.:~:~~-=·;:·~:-~~-~-·; __ ~.-·, .. ---··~.· ... ··.·-~'J:.~-.;.J~-:·.:_~f~~.'-/;,~;_,-~) .. (:·~\}~L:.r.)(r,:_·_-:cy ·_j·~_·/<·' .. _:;~.\_, . 
. The board may contract for th~se~ices ofahyof'ficet.wll,orep~~~dir~ctlytothe bo~rd 
'·;•;,.\·_'-:,.:-,._._.,._."'-. ;··· 
or who reports to an officer who reports directlY to the board ancl IT1ay authorize the 
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general manager to contract for the services of other officers and exempt employees. 
The term of these contracts may not exceed five years in duration. 
(3) The board may from time to time con, tract for or employ any professional 
service required by the district or for the performance of work or services which cannot 
satisfactorily be performed under the civil service provisions of this division. 
(h) The board shall employ an expert who shall examine and report, at least 
annually, upon the system of accounts kept by the district. 
· (i) The salaries or wages of all officers and employees of the district shall be 
paid periodically as the board may prescribe. At the expiration of the period fixed for 
the payment of salaries or wages a payroll shall be prepared, showing all persons 
employed during the preceding salary period and stq.ting the amount of compensation 
to which each person is entitled. Payment of the salary or wages of each person specified 
in the payroll may be made after approval of the payroll by the board or the general 
manager in accordance with rules adopted by the board. 
(j) ( 1) The board may provide QY resolution, under those terms and conditions 
as it sees fit, for the payment of demands against the district without the prior specific 
approval of the poard if the demand is for a purpose for which an expenditure has been 
previously approved by the board and in an amount not greater than the amount so 
authorized, and. if the demand is approved by the general manager. 
(2) The board may provide, by resolution, under those terms and conditions as 
it sees fit, for the payment, without prior specific approval by the board, of demands 
against the district that relate to obligations incuned for purposes and within the amounts 
specified for those purposes in a projection of the district's operations for a period of 
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not longer than CJne year, if th~ demands are approved by th~ general· manager. The 
projecti9n sh~ll,l;>e expressedin terms of.the maj~~ gr~rtp~ ofaccounts i£rthesyste1TI 
' : ; I ' . . ,_! 't •'< 1 · · -, ·' 
of accounts ap:cl shall be inco~orated in th~ resnlution.' • < J ; 
. . . ~ . 
(3) To facilitate the.busin~ss ofthe.district,:the board ma)/provide forthe creation 
and adDJ¥l~$iration of revolving funds as the need~ ·afth{distrlct.may require. ·The 
board s~~; 1esta~~;~h ~ aggregate li~~tation Ortl,e'amolhit1 6¥thtrholVirig fuhds. The 
. ' ......... · ,. .. . . ' _... . .. ·, . 
revo 1 vini. :fu~ds .. shall ·.l>e· .dis bur~~cl/i~~.·~bcdrd~rid¢. with'.idies:.··~st~bn$h~d·. b)rtile ·board, 
and all IJay~~~f~ ;6: ~y·r:v~i0rigfuiJd Shitil;§~ib~b:rtE:d't(J'·hlii·bOiJCI1ind Vriuchers 
filed~~;~i~r: N : 1 , ,,, '' · :: , · .. , . · ; ' ' · . . ' · · ·· · · 
;:;:;:;,'~/~'~'.:''':'; .. ;.... ·.···· . ··· .. ::·:?,·.iii::.\. :.> ·<:. ,';!-:··:. ····:·~·· ::: ''::'•J'' •·: ' •;·:.' '; . .., ,· 
(k)'.(J) Jf~Jegalholid?-Y 'falls on a Saturday, the:'b.oard··mayj;rrd-vid_e b~Y::res'olution ·. 
··. . ; . :··;··<· ).-::?:: ·. ·.~·-··.: .. _ ..: ~.·: ... :·/~i,; :· : -~~ ~·.> . ; ,::. ; . . ... .--·:·), .. :. n: '· :·.· .. :i: .• , . .:;., ·.:: · .. .::·:i: ... :;·· L·:.~;.:· .... ·.· .• ·.·; .: .· .. ·. ;· · .. :; . . . . . . . . . . 
thar th.~· .. Jfriday pr,()ce,ding is. ~.-.holiday within the'. di~tticffor·the' puipos6 :of·c16sing its 
. • :· • · :i r:}:;_:·;;:\:<'it'·· :~: ·. · ';·:.'/.·;'.. < ::. ': . . · ... \. :/. .,: ,·.·: , . , . , . ,. : .... , , . ; · · · · · · , , 
office~ ·ap,qe~clJ.si.!lg its e.111Ploy~es'froni \York. . . . . . . · · 
' ':~ii'fh~'Jb~d~~~-t;d~r~~Bf'fbsBihtidK' if~~b@~iJ1;f~·ii#PI6#;enta : 
mernof~~1illl of Ulldersta~duig ~~~~f~d Pi:r~ti'i${'t6 CliiiPt~f:.l;hX~diliiftentirig;with · ..
. . ·.·····>~·;:·i·\,···6i<:•:·:··.,.~·· ·: ;"<;., _·.·• . ·. o.· •. y>~h·;·>. . > ..••. -.••..... ··• > .-.•·········.···. .< ,· .. ·. ·>_:' Seqti~~3~0p}ifDHsi~~4~~ftttfl~~th~~ov=6nf~~~e:~tat~g·:rlda~following 
the, ~~~~;~~;~,llia:~~b~r.aP;ointed ;a~' fliabksgivirii Bay iS ifhQtidafWithin the 
district·.for.,the pu~qs~ oi cio~hig·its' 6ffice~-;ahd~ ~}(ctihilig':its ~fuplbyees ft8in:work;; 
... · ... r.:>::::·~·:·-~-·~--~_ .. __ ·:·-.:~-.. -r .. ::· <--.<~_.1-~-}\t-. . ... · -- :·.· _:, · · · · ,._ · · ·· ·. :_- - -· - ---. · · · · · ·· 
', ·/ 
. ·, ' . 
, It-fiag, 5. · M~etini~ arid 'L€iisliitidii ·. · · · 
business. 
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(b) The board may provide, by orc:linance or resolution, that each director shall 
receive compensation in an amount not to exceed one hundred dollars ($1 00) per day 
for each day's attendance at public meetings of the board or for each day's service 
rendered as a director by request of the board, not exceeding a total of 1 0 days in any 
calendar month, together with any expenses incuiTed in the performance of his or her 
duties required or authorized by the board. The board may, by resolubon or ordinance, 
increase the compensation per day by not more than 5 percent for ·eac~ calendar year 
following the operative date of the last adjustment. No resolution or ordinance 
establishing compensation pursuant to this subdivision shall provide for any automatic 
increase in that compensation. For purposes of this section, the determination of whether 
a director's activities on any specific day are compensable shall be made pursuant to 
A1iicle 2.3 (commencing with Section 53232) of Chapter 2 of Part 1 of Division 2 of 
Title 5 of the Goven1rnent Code. Reimbursement for these expenses is subject to 
Sections 53232.2 and 53232.3 of the Government Code. 
(c) (1) The acts of the board shall be expressed by motion, resolution, or 
ordinance. No ordinance, resolution, or motion shall have any validity or effect unless 
passed by the affirmative votes of at least six directors of the district. 
(2) No ordinance shall be passed by the board within five .days of the day of its . 
introduction or at any time other than a regular or adj oumed regular meeting. All 
ordinances or summaries of ordinances shall be published after passage. The publication 
of ordinances may be satisfied by either of the following actions: 
(A) Within 15 days after adoption of the ordinance or amendment to an ordinance, 
the board shall publish a sum1nary of the ordinance or amendment with the names of 
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those drrectors voting for and 'against the· ordit1.ance or ~m~:udtnent and the secretary 
. . . ' .. . . : .' : ~; :, ~ ,.·~- -~ .·. '.· '~ .· ;' ~ '. '-! ·-; ·, ~ ; '. ~ :<1 
shall p6sfihth·~·6:ffi.c·e'ofthesebretaryofthe,bQard.~:PY.J;tifle9;cppy,qfthe :Qlll text of 
. ·. ,' ... ' -_-; .. -~· ~-:···:· .-.--:-~:;··· ... _~:--.:s_/:~.:·.;.f:~--;:(::_~_.'=) __ _...~ ~--
the adopte'd· brdiil~tice··'()r amendriient alolJ.g>w~Jh 1th~ ;na:tp.,~S of.thQ~.Y ,d,ir,~~tors voting 
. . ' ,. • ; ; . . • . : . . : r •. •. . ... ' • . :' .~. ~.. : . .' . . .':: , ' ," . •· ' 
for and against 'tlie drdi#Etn'ce. of amendtnynt'. ~The ~eo!etcey ... q~~ll. p,ost t~i~ information 
• .·' . ' . , . . :' . ' '' :·· I ',. i', '.," \ ., 
on the .. d1stri8t''s Irit&ri.tc~t Web site.·· ·, i. ·, ; ·•. 
'• ' ' lo ~ 
. · (B)trthe(getf~ral inariager .. detetlni1Jes,tha~ .it.~~.·:;tlpt,ft;a~f9le,Jp pr~pf!re, a fair and 
... ' .. _:· .. _·,_·<,~.:-: '·· .. ·. ., ·-·~-'·.:~:-:· .. -.: ', .. '' .··.· .. ··: ·.·.::·_·'·_,.: .. :·:··~·-~!~-~.~-··:.l;i':t}' .. J\.~;/,.>···,;·:-:.:·t:·;~_' 
adopted':dtd.inaiic~.'or ·am.eiiam.~nt~:in'cltidiP,g',iilforination.;.sJimcientto enable the public 
, .. · ..•. · .: · .. ·• .. :.·.·.·, .. ·. ·.· .. ·· ~ •. ~~ ·.:: ·:;······· ..... ·.: ~ ·,. :. , .••. > • .:· ·: : .••. · .. :; ·.:. ·: .,/·:.:-,. .. ·:i. ::.· ~ ·:.;,·.·.·. :/: '!;·~.! ::-.<~/.L~·: ·;·~i/ .. : ... ·.\:: .. ·., .·: ·:. )·; :.· ;i .. · '· •. . • . , ~ .. 
to obtain' j6'0p1es ·bf:the~·:comp1ete~.'texf,6f·the.;otdinande .. or' iam¢ndmertt, and the' names 
. of.thos~'d~~2iBf~~~t~g\t6r!~~d;·~~~~~tr~~j~~~~~~~·g~~;[i~~~:, 0::,:: '·······.:; 1 .·.: . 
. (3) The' ~na~ting c:ia~s6 of;~fr~/ot&j~4~~~s .. ;~~'t1bl:>.~;, 't~;;,it~V?~~::.:.~ 
'':8t5 .it ·etra&t1:~'hY we·b·6~rct b£cd~~G~t~rP.Qf.\,lt~,.q,~~ifo,¥i~:*~Y,ft:t;iS~J U#Iity 
n:isirict.''.: · 
.. ·· . : ' ' 
( 4) All ordiifaJiq¢·$ shaJl·be.sign..~<l::J~YJh~ :·P:re,~igent qftll.e~J:?.9?:!d .,9r the vice 
. _·.· .. :··: ,_. ·_ ,.-...... - ·. -:·>-':~--- _:.--·:· --_·_--.--:_"'-- :'}·:·· ---.,:--_,~_-- ... _,. -~_; __ ,~~_-;_;··-~·r·.:·-_>_.~ --~~·-;:r~-l~-'-:{.":'~,.-~:·_·r~·.-'· :·-!, .. -._,~: 
preSi:deht;'ahB.· ~ttested by,th~''sedretal;.,,,;,u,,, .• '· 
' . ."_·_:· 
. _·_:~-.. ,:;.~, --~-- -~;.·;',( f-.-~-- :~:.·J_-~ .... ;:.~ ~: .. -.(J_:~_· ,·.' .. · ···'.· .• ".'·~ ..-.' .. :-- . -.~ .... - . . ~ - i:;·._-,;_~->~.--\ E~~:{:~.?/ < 
. . . . - . - . ' 
shali:biVe fuiF1chargcfahd control ofth~~~.onstro¢tion oft:he works ofthe.c1istrict and 
:::-·•- .. :-:' -,_; -~-' ·........... ?' . >:_ -_ -_.-_ -_ :' -~-' ~: ::>_· :.;_.- ·, ... _,--,-~:-~-- -'~-- .,··-.-: . . - _: __ -:-:: '-". ·' ·. ' 
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of their maintenance and operation, and also of the administration of the business affairs 
of the district. 
(b) The general manager need not be a resident of this state at the time of his or 
her appointment. 
(c) The general manager shall hold office for an indefinite term and may be 
ren1oved by the board only upon the adoption of a resolution by the affirmative vote 
of not less than six members of the board. Before the general manager may be removed, 
.if demanded by the general manager, the general manager shall be given a written 
statement of the reasons alleged for his or her removal and shall have the right to be 
publicly heard thereon at a meeting of the board prior to the final vote on the resolution 
providing for removal, but, pending and during the hearing, the board may suspend 
the general manager from office. The board may not reduce the salary of the general 
n1anager below the amount fixed at the time of the general manager's original 
appointment except upon the adoption of a resolut.ion by a like vote and after a like 
opportunity to be heard. The action of the board in suspending or removing the general 
manager or reducing the general manager's salary, if approved by a majority of the 
1nembership of the board, is final. 
(d) Notwithstanding subdivision (d), until such time as the district has operated, 
controlled, or used works or parts of works for providing the. inhabitants and public 
agencies within the boundaries of the district with the bundled electric services, or any 
of them, specified in this division, for a period of six months, the board may or may 
not appoint a general manager, who during such time holds office at the pleasure of 
the majority of the board. 
(e) The powers of the general manager are: 
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(1) ':fosee ,that all ordinances of the district are enforced. 
I . ,•· ~ ' - ;: ·,. •' •. ' . . . • ' ' 
(2)-To acbninister the civil service ~)'stefu o{the district and; except ~s otherw~se 
providedjn this division, to appoint to the positions created by the board wh.ich.~re_. 
subject to t}le civil seryice proYisio1is 9fthis dl-Vision~·th6se ernployees:as a~·e necessary 
- :, ', ·(·,,. ' '},:;':·',:,!·· ' - '' "::·,:.',! :··· .... ' ' ' ; '. ' - ' ' .. · .·' ' ·- ' '. . ' 
for the ad!11inis~r,at,1ott ofthe :aff~drfottli~.· district; ·a.:Qd 'f6 ·r~ip()ye;tl1o.s.e,_.ewplgye~s, in . 
~m ~~~~ 
of the ·di~tfict. _. -- . _ .. , .. 
: ,• ~. ;'·:Yr::';.·:~·j} .. :.:·:;;:. :: :<.·-. n;.:,.:! ___ •. , );,:;,:::":J:};;·:::', Y:1 •. i.·:.'',:·.:: .. •;.(.:.<;,f·,,·;(_l' ···,.-.' ,.·: :•.::· .} .. :· .. '.\·'. ;:. 1.'•· ;_. -' .. :, :·, .• ' -. '' ' 
~ ( 4).1'9.-l(.eep .t,lie .bo~t~q,_~~yis.~d.:~s·t.9. 1Jh~:~.~~-q~f:.o~·:tl)e:~qistr,ict~xt· ·; . 
·•.·-··:.·:::<·.'f:····::,·::\·f :,:{:J> •. ~s~,.,·.,.'.t ·: .. :\,:,\:·'·: .. . :,::·, ··.<·: ·": ·.•· i \ · .•.. :·,·.::.•.· .. ·.···· , .. · ·: .:·~. ·'·. __ · - ,,., .. ·.····_·· .. · .· ·. ·_. ·· : · .. · 
.· c ~)!:r~ ·J?reP.are· ~r ·.c·a~~er·t() .. h·~··p£~1S:~r·6~·~ari~1Ji~ns :~aritf:sp·e.C-ifiqa.t~p~p, f9r::~he .. 
cons:~~~~;)~{;~~11Q~~fi:~~~~;;M~i:f6t.)1:'c; c •• b·J,,,.; if .· ... ·. . . . . · ..... , . . . 
~~~~~~2 ~·~ 
.··.····! .:S~~;:~il~~i~~·~~~~~~~~t~~c~~~~~~~¥~~~~~:·~~~~,~~~1;k~~J~g:j£Y;··· 
{~ Tl)Y f:S~Yf~ ~~~~d~~S0~1;·\:~:'9J'~·{[~ ·froWc.the·•~tiQ,gfe~9Mi~~aJ~ear, caus~t~ ~~ ;g~ii~1~d·'~ ~~~~i~£t1I~ fiJian9~~f~p6ttSliow~gtlrl!J~;M1t~(,9J?A;;tions 
for the •pre¢e4i*g.~s~al·year_· ar1clthe fi~aricial ~tahl9 ofth·~;dfE?tB9tP;.:th~t~st4~y __ 
. . . : ~,·:::·~:::;; ;:'f'~")l.:::.:.~'f;,:·;~)';~~v:~·~i.:·t; ::; ,.·;::.(;'~~::1 h;·i\·~ ..... , : ••. •" :~::·,L/ .. :. !'.·; .. _ . ·.·;· .. ·.,· . ·-· ..... ·.. :·; ..•.. ··•· .·.· .. · ·.:.· ... ·_ ...•.• ·••• .-- .. ·-·· ·.. . --.··· ...•. · .•.. ~ ·.·''.:'·· .•.... ·• . ·. . 
. there'of:·1'~e:pl11(Jfq.at,i()IYs~.fil1'1)~"rnade 1~~tne:·,#i~ri,#¢r::proyid~~:l:in:4tij,Eti.9jy.:j~jQn. fqr the 
publ~~~~f~1'~f,~~~~~~~~~1~f~~~~·,f.~~~!~WF't·j' "{'"; "··•' j;i, ·• ... · .• · •·········· . · .. • .· .. ·· · ·. .· · 
33)8~ .. (a)( I) T~e.q_c)~ra friay aji)Jio~#f41J2'fl:c¢ol111tant;·:aLs!~P:re,t~w,·~·#~e~sur~r, .. 
~. \ : ,- •• ~ l I, 
;·;·.·~ ,··,.-'i;··:-~.L~ '•: 0 ->,';,,~:·:; ~ ::.·,_:.:- o' 
and. ~·.:~o~~y, ~ho· 's"h~rf'~6id''5'tp~~ '~f fli"~·#l~)f;\lf~.of.the 1JO(IX4 ... · 
- -- - ·, .:;;,.' .' • ,: ~ • ~ ~ c,:' ' -' > ''- ' ( 
(2 )·. Th6. oath ~{ 6ffi6e 6fail~'appoiritiv~·;,'6fflc~rs ofth~ di&trn~t:.8f1a11 be·t~~.~n, 
' 0 ," ' • '> •'• '•_,-·<.-:: .·:'r'<.-.. ·-.-.·~··.~- '__ ·-~:-·' • ';·,., ._· ... "•<:_ .... ·;·• <•'_ ,••, ,',•,,,,_:••,''' ,> 
subscribed, and filed with'the secretaryofthedistri¢t at any tjm~~fte~_tl:leoffiqer pas_ 
• • - : • • • • :. -. • :. - • - ·-. _-: • ·_' ••• -' • •• ··- - •• ' ·: • •• •• -. "·' •• • : •• ~ - -. • • ' _: ·_ : 0 ._-!_ • 
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notice of his or her appointment but not later than 15 days after the commencement of 
his or her term of office. No other filing is required. 
(3) Each appointive officer shall give a bond and in an amount as the board may 
requ1re. 
(b) ( 1) The attorney shall be admitted to practice law in the state, and shall have 
been actively engaged in the practice of his or her profession for not less than three 
years next preceding his or her appointment. 
(2) The attorney shall take charge of all suits and other legal matters to which 
the district is a party or in which it is legally interested. The attorney shall give his or 
her advice or opinion in writing whenever required by the b~ard. The attorney shall 
be the legal adviser of the general manager and other district officers and shall prepare_ 
and approve the forms of all ordinances, resolutions, contracts, bonds, and other legal 
documents connected with the business of the district. The attorney shall perform such 
other and additional services as the board may require. 
(c) The accountant shall install and maintain a system of auditing and accounting 
that shall completely and at all times show the financial condition of the district and 
provide reasonable assurance that the financial transactions of the district were executed 
in accordance with the instructions of the board. The accountant shall prepare all 
instruments necessary for the payment of den1ands against the district in accordance 
with the instructions of the board. The accountant shall perform such other duties as 
the board may require. 
(d) ( 1) The treasurer shall be the custodian of the funds of the district and shall 
make payments and execute instruments for the payment of demands against the district 
\ 
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after determination by the accountant that the demands are: 'authorized. The treasurer 
shall keep~n account of all receipts and d:isbutse:trlents. 
. . ... -- ... ·
r'- ,:. ) . ~ . 'f ·- ~· . 
(2) With the consent of the boa~d, 'the treasfuer itiay ·ctoeither of the following: 
(A) Authorize the in1st department of any state or national bank, or a trust 
. : . ~' : .' ~~- ~ .. : ' . 
COlnpany a-q_th,orizedto act ~S SUCh, to reC.elve· as his, or he~ agent{'depOsits of any 
, , ··.::· •• ~, _;, : .; • j ; ' :-; '}:: • • i- ~. ~ :.r ,:' ~ " . . ,• ·1 . 
securities acquired bythe distil ct. 
' . ' .. 
CB.);?.letce_a!lcl.:rnaintaipfo:r.~Cif.ekeepipg.~s;~Ptl}l~fd~pbsif\JVith:thetrustdepartrqent. 
, .:·;~.·'}li\'r: !t.J >t"~;i;J',l;;~{(;' I :t~y~;:.:'>.•:': ;':(/ ;_~:.,_; ,· .:.:;:( .. i· '· ;~; : .. ,·,· ',: ': ·' ' ' : · •. · .....• : '.'1 . ::.·.· .•.... ·. ·. ··.· .. · ... · .. •· 
of any· st~t~.:()r~~t.igJJ_all?ahk, 'or'ahUst,.6,6mpapy':ktlt~'qryz,ecl.:tQ·ratt'·8:s· Stl(jh~/~hy·securities 
. · ·:'.i:·.rg:t!).:·;~·~.i·(~'r,(h:: .. ::~i,·.i·::·.~,::,;- .. ..-~/:··;.'>•-r. ,.::,·:>···:.:.\·:,;::, ..... t.:·· .. : ., : .. · •: .• ~- ...•. · .. :.·.··;' . ·· 
ow11e¢i .b.yJhe. district. The.board ofdirect9r~· ).1:Hi)lestablislfriiifdinum·paid-in capit~l 
· · ~-·.::v···::·:.\·. ;t:J;:: ,. :_;~:!:\.';:.~· ··'··~ ;: ··· :· .• ·.,.,. ·•·· •. ; .'•r. ,.t. ·; .. ·1 ·~ ·<· . · .. : . • ....·. · .. : :· · : ·•·~· , .. ~- .. ~.·.·. · •.. · .··•· · .. · .· • · .. · · .. ··. · · .: •. · · .. · . .· ·. · requir~!Pe~t.ffol~:·ha.Pl<:s . afi~:l, trilst .:co;rip'aliies :td··~·e;·,·,~~±g.ib ~e;~rqtHrust· deph~its,. byt11~ . . . . . . 
~.·,·:.,:.g~,;·:r;;l··:·:;f.'··•<:·:\:.,(·j·~~ :•,·>~:·i·:·;:·:• .. :·:·::::;;·,(>• .. :,: . .'•.':· ... ··~··:.' ·; · .. •·· ;/ ,: ·:::·::·<:·· , ............. ' ·.· .. ··· ..•. :· .· · · .· ... · . 
treas~~i> The treasurer ~hall .talc~ .. :fro!l1 the· i±ust'i(i~p:ili:bilell,t: ·or·triis·t~ companY. a; receipt 
'/.;:,}::::~·:;,:(;;:.:~"'{'.fl.:f: .. i·~(' i:~ ····;:,:F;\; y~,: ;, ·:: (; ·.r'::; ,\·;·;: ·~ :,.: .... ;:· ,:.:·i~· .; , ,
1 
'· :•:' .• :. :: ,:'<·. :.:·~··.o;::\ ·:::.;· .. :. ',··.. . . · >• . ·:.: ·. ·· .· :. ··. ·· ·.. . .. ··.·. · .. 
for the ~.¢~gptie~; a:r14 JJ.eitp~tthe freasuh~(n:Ot t,h~.:4i~g1p·f~$~ fesp on~ib le for..the pl.1s.t()dy . 
·: :;-, • ··:_';·:.:\t·1 \'{'\(:)~:~!;j'tfi~~;;::: ";; ···,r~:.\::::··)·liY:;~,j, .. ;;,~,.; , .· .; :; .:;,.\;(~.;·: .. J ::·\ >·: ·5~:y, .. : ~·~) :·,.>·· .... :· ·· ... ·. : .••.... ·•·· .· .·.· .. ··. . .. ·.·. · ·· . · · 
and· saf~. r~tur11pf.t11e:seG}ltit,ie~J.lpt~l:;tlieY>ar:W\;Vitli,df~{Vfi;'f,fom·t~~·.~$ti·ci,epar;tpJ~nt :or 
tru~t)t,~8G;~r~:,~~fu~ti~~t~·,~t~f;.:~~~.!~£;ro:·~~~c~%p~y.rro·W~ic~y 
securitie$.it.re .delivered, eithyr as 'agent or·'depositary'forithd~~teasttfer,tshall.:tnak~ such 
ili~~~~b~~~ct 
. compli~nC¢. wjth·wdtten -instruqtions .·given~t6 'i(bj; flie.'tre~sutyr~~iAll :Se~U:ritiy~d.tJi~ at 
:.,'.?:·i~.i ·;,i.ir.n·rr::·:"·:· \ :~')jj;', ',;. {:';r;; iJ·• [ .. \';, . .'.: .. ·· r y ' .· , .. : .. · .. ;.: . . .. · . . ' . . . . .. . .. ' 
all tim'e.s :subject fo.fhe or4er''(jf}l1e heaslitef ·:::'/' '. . .. ; 
::rei',•_\·.;:;.:.',.:·: •. ; · ~·· :)·x~ .c·~ ·;::n;,\,.:;:·,~:: :.\:i.r·· .. ,:: · ··:' ~ ,'·, •:·· .·,): ,: .. i. . . . d • • •• ; ~ : ·•. . .. • . •. •• •. • ••••• • 
~318;5 .. ·•·The .. boani.maya1sO .. provid.e{fb:F.'assisfants';to:·any:offj:Cer.of:thy-'9:i.s~rict .. , 
:;; ·:- -~ ·,· -~ 
,-.. ._._. __ ..... · ·.- ---· . . .. · ... · .. ,- . - ·-:. _,... . : ··, .. 
who sh~ll .. hold offi~~·~1:···the'pie~sul"~··:of'thg·:bcYatti:·abd fuayJ>er'form .. any:and;-alJ.~Ht$ 
that tlteir principal may perform, when authorized. so to do by the<board; 
~ (L~,." ;··-!,_., 
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3 3 1 9. The initiative and referendum provisions of Chapter 4 (commencing with 
Section 9300) ofDivision 9 of the Elections Code shall apply to the California Electrical 
Utility District. 
CHAPTER 4. CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM 
Article 1. Establishment 
3320. (a) The general manager shall adopt a civil service system for the 
selection, examination, employment, classification, advancement, suspension, and 
discharge of employees included in the district civil service. 
(b) The general manager shall adopt rules and regulations to carry out the 
purposes of the civil service provisions of this division and may from time to time 
amend existing rules. Except as otherwise provided herein, the rules shall govern 
applications, examinations, eligibility, and the duration of eligible lists; certifications 
of eligibles; appointments; promotions; transfers; resignations; layoffs or reductions 
in force, both permanent and temporary, due to lack of work or funds, retrenchment, 
or completion of work; the filling of positions, temporary, seasonal, and permanent; 
classification; and those other matters as are not in conflict with the civil service 
provisions of this division. 
(c) The rules and regulations or any proposed amendments thereto shall be in 
writing and a copy thereof shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the office of the 
district and shall not become effective until20 days after the posting thereof. The rules 
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and reguhtti~ns or any prciposed amendments thereto .shall additionC,tlly be. postec1 in a 
. . . - . -
conspicuous manner on the distribt's Internet Web site. The board may require that 
such rules and regulations or amendments thereof be submitted to it for approval prior 
to posting. Any person interested may, within 1 0 days after the posting, file w~itten 
objections to the proposed nlles or amendlnents, or any part thereof, with the general 
1nanager, in which event t}?.e rules or amendments shall not become effective until the 
ge1~eraln:lanager has given notice ·af·a.:·hearl.ng·and heard objections thereto and 
. ' . . ' . . . 
announcecl~his decision on the objections. 
( d).fl;~ gitW~~fVice 'trOVisl6ns bf,this chapter sJ1all,b~cpm~.PP~r~1:ive m~ce the 
district :~'<Jmri{hJige~·'t8 ~fb~ide ·6lebtriC sefvice: A Civil s~rxic~< ,s,ystew,way, hqw~er, 
. ·... ... . . . . . . .• . .· ' .: . . '. . . . . . ......... ··.! ·'"' :. :: '•· 
'' 
be a¢lopted ~t ffilY t~me aft~~: the district cqmm~hc~s:.t6 .oper~~e,~ ,cpp.ti,9~,.;9~H~~ ~.prks 
• . ~; •:{\ ·:;1:: ~ ·, ·, ,; :,·~ > . ·. :~ . ' ' > . ' .··•·· .: ·.. . ' . .. . .. • . .. . . : . ·. . . '. ' .· . · ... · .·· .. ·. ' . . ,, 
or parts bf.:Wo±fs:fof ~~1e'· prbyiding of::·e,le~trit·:~ervices,:: ~nd.}hy·· qi:v~LY.l(fX~9e. ~yst~~ 
shall ,;g'U?~§,~a,~;~J# ¥1~1~s~Ws't1ii#e~ft~r: , , '>"'{,,·,. ·~ 'i'i . . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . 
(1) Offic'ers'elected byJhe'people~~··:.';i 
. • (2 J{)fti2~rs} a'dS~Staht 3ff(&f:rs,>!ihd otherpers()~s ,~g<;l yp1plpyec::~. ~PJ>~i11~ed by 
theb&'iif:~;,8T'diU616{~f' .t •:· ,to.<• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ·. 
',·.,.. 
(~Yr~ini;6tkBr i8nktiucfion employees:. · 
(4) Part-time employees~ 
(sYDtlie·urifiii~dpb:sitioD.s-T'equiting'pequli.ar a~dexcep.~iq11~J.B~~tific~tio!fs, 
includiriglli6se bra S~ii:ntillc, profeSSional; orexPettchar~cter or of PB~Gt!ll co~dence, 
as'n:l~y 'b'6 ·exeilipiecl frorri distdcf'civil· ser-vi ce,pursuant to. p ar~graph,(J) of ~ubdivisi on 
- . . . . . -.. . · ...• ,. ·• ,:·. ! . ·- -~ >·:. . . ._ 
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(g) of Section 3315, upon the recommendation of the general manager, as approved 
by the board. 
(6) Limited-term employees appointed for a period not to exceed two years. 
Limited-term appointments may be extended Jor an additional period not to exceed 
two years upon approval of the general manager. 
(7) Employees occupying positions determined to be exempt from the district 
civil service pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (g) of Section 3 3 15. 
Article 2. Appointments 
3321. (a) All appointments under the civil .service system shall be made for the 
good of the public service and solely on the basis of integrity, character, merit, fitness, 
and industry as established by appropriate co1npetitive tests, without regard to partisan, 
political, social, or other considerations, and shall be made from. lists of eligibles 
prepared by the general manager. 
(b) Wben no list of eligibles is available for a position in the class requisitioned 
by the department or division head, the general manager of the district may make a 
noncivil service appointment thereto for a period of not exceeding 12 months and only 
until a regular appointment can be made. 
(c} Every appointee to a permanent position shall be on probation for six months, 
except that the general manager may establish a probationary period for up to 12 .months 
for professional, scientific, technical, administrative, management, or executive 
positions. The general1nanager may terminate the appointment during the probationary 
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period. If th.e appointfuent is ·not the'n terminated it shall be permanept, subject to this 
division and the rules and regulations adopted pursuant to this division. 
:AitfcH~' 3.< .Blanketing-In · 
for a period .. of at:iea~f·s13tS:b~rith~'c;otit~Pt!9ilsJy:Jn.extpreq,yQ,ipg;:tP~.it~mt·~h~a,t~.c:;yil 
• • · • . . . ' ' · ' ' • - • : -· " .• • • ' · ' . · ' · , - • •·• . • • - i ' ' • · · ·-< · · --~ ~ :f-._.;: · r'· - :t, ~- : 
service system i~ first.adoJ?t~d shall, qec()ntinued.i,n their positio~'s as if appointed 
I ' _;.·.' ':' ,:,,, . •.·)· _· ' . '. • ·,·; 
thereto. aftef exan1ination and cer:ti:fic*tibn'frortFa.:Hstof~llgibles, and shall be governed 
' · .. ·' .. .· .. · .. ' . · .. ·· .. · ... ··· .. ,,. ·, ;' · ... , . : . . . 
thereafter,py_'this division·.ari.d'the ~les ?tn.d teguletti~ns·:·adopted pursuant thereto, but 
. . ..... ~. . . ' '. . .. . . '. . .. . .. ' ; . . . . . . ·, ., . . ' . : ~ . . . 
; } (, ~ Lr ' ; ' ' i. ,r' }'\ } < t ~ ' I ; ' ' ' ' Jo 
shall not be subject t(fth,e 'six;¢dnths'·probati011'pe:r:io'Q.. '·, .' ::; . . .·. 
· (6~· ~~M~~f~~ill$fri2t~;:~~.e$ ekis~irig,#~i#ti~ey.~~m ~ Y~RB~P~;i ~9+P,Pf~Bon .... 
ill~~~~~~~ 
otherwi~~~~Y'ii'itYi'§t&~,.~#t?~rs'ste!Ji~llli~e~s,R#)~~\~~ii~~~~S~ki ~~~~~,g~~~g1~ 
to the faci~ities ~c~~~:~.~~~··l~·· appoint:d. t~. posrtion~dJI,~~.gi~trjBt,' §p}ytJ §Ptyice 
thereto''but shari ·no~ be 'suojecFto'.tpe six m~nths?:t}J;rqq(;lpiop P~8~.~!9; .. , ·, , . 
civil servTg:gc~~y§t~fu. wh:ereip<·he·,btshe' shalf::ha;¢ the:~.~ame. or. eqJtV~le,nt StC!tuS, ·as 'of 
,-, ,.- .· -. _ " · · , .-. '. : · . . : . _ · ·, ·.. : r- -•. h ,- ~-,.- -':·. ;;_·-,., __ .·· ;_-_:, __ .- ·. _ · -. _-· , ,t ;_.-· •. ·- -.• ,. 
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shall hold that position as if appointed thereto after examination and certification from 
a list of eligibles, and shall be governed thereafter by the rules and regulations ofthe 
civil service· system, except that if the officer or employee had held a permanent position 
with the district for a period of six months continuously next preceding the begiru1ing 
of his or her leave of absence, he or she shall not be subject to the six months' probation 
period. 
Article 4. Discipline 
3323. (a) A person employed under the civil service provisions of this division 
or any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto in a permanent position shall not 
be removed, discharged, or suspended except for cause. 
(b) Removal or discharge may be made for any of the following causes: 
incompetence, habitual intemperance, immoral conduct, insubordination, discourteous 
treatment of the public; dishonesty, or inattention to public service. 
(c) The department or division head may, for disciplinary purposes, suspend a 
subordinate for a period of not exceeding 15 days and suspension shall carry with it a 
loss of salary for the period of suspension. 
(d) Within five days after the mailing of written notice of removal, discharge, 
nr .~n.;:rP.nsinn; any employee may file a written request with the general manager for 
an opportunity to be heard in his or her own defense or, at the employee's option, may 
utilize a grievance procedure if the district and a recognized employee organization 
have agreed after meeting and conferring in good faith pursuant to Section 3505 of the 
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Government Code that a grievance procedure may be used in disciplinary proceedings 
involving removals, discharges, and suspensions as an alternative to the procedure 
provided for in subdivisions ( e j and (f). 
(e) When a request is made the general manager shall immediately appoil).t from 
officers or assistant officers of the district (other than elected officials), or heads of 
departments or divisions, a committee of tlu·ee to hear and determine the charges and 
shall notify the person accused of the tilne and place when the charges will be heard 
by 1nailing a notice to his or her last known address. · 
(f) The committee shall examine into the case and make the decision as it deems 
just and.may among .other things order the employee discharged, suspended, or. 
reinstated. Its ol-der or decision :shall be ·final unless the e1nploye~ ;yv-ithin .1 0. qays after 
I. '''·,, . ' 
the date of the order requests the general manager to review the ordyr, in yvhich event 
. ' . . .- . ' . ; ~ . . 
the general manager' riiay reqVrre· any additional evidence he· or SlJy ~e~:Jll.~_:q1a~.erial, 
and his. oi he;ordetbrdec1sibn, with or ·without·the additional :evicie11ce, shall :Q.y,final. 
. ' . . . -- . .- - .- ; . . ~ . . i ; ·. ' . - ' 
(g) Nothing in the civi'l serVice provisions of this division dypriyes any p~rson 
ofhis ~1: her ilghts' :artd teinedies in a court 'Of competent jwisdicti,on~ 
CHAPTER 5. RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
Article 1. Establishment 
3325. (a) The board may establisharetirement system for the officers, whether 
elective or appointive, or both, and employees ofthe district and provide for the payment 
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of annuities, pensions, retirement allowances, disability payments, and death benefits, 
or any of them. 
(b) The district may maintain its own retirement fund or may provide for benefits 
to eligible officers and employees, or their beneficiaries, by means of group insurance 
or other insurance, or by those means as in the opinion of the board will satisfactorily 
provide an adequate and sure method of meeting the payments contemplated by the 
retirement system. 
(c) Before establishing any retirement system the board shall secure a report 
from a qualified actuary, which shall show the cost.of the benefits provided by the 
system, and the prospective assets and liabilities of the system. 
(d) The board may adopt all ordinances ·and resolutions and perform all acts 
necessary or convenient to the initiation, maintenance, and administration of the 
retirement syste1n. 
(e) The district may make all or part of its officers, whether elective or appointive, 
or both, and employees members of the Public Employees' Retirement System by 
contract entered into between the district and the board of administration of the system 
under the Public Employees' Retirement Law (Part 3 (commencing with Section 20000) 
of Division 5 ofTitle 2 of the Government Code), and the district may perform all acts 
necessary or convenient for that participation. 
(f) The board may classify and determine the officers, whether elective or 
appointive, or both, and employees who shall be included as members in the retirement 
system and may change the classification from time to time. Membership of all officers 
and employees so classified and included in the retirement system is compulsory. 
. ; ' ~ 
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(g) A participa~t in a deferred co!Ilpensation plan may, also pf}rticip.c.tte in the 
district',s retirement system, and, in.ascertaining the .amount-o.fcpmpensatipn,cpf.the 
• ~ t • • 
participant, for purposes of.compU.tmg frieamoUJilt ofhis -OT 1her .contributiQ,DS 0~ penefits . 
,. •,1' •·• 
under t~le distnct's' retirernentsystem, 'any' amount deducted,.from th,e, participant's 
wages pLlfs~arit to su'bdivisiori (I) ofSiicti61i 3326 shall be included. 
,;1 ·: 
' ~ ·~ , '• .I 
~ ~ ~ .. - \ . . . : ., 
Benefits and Contribut16ns 
I ' ~· : 
L:.·/::/ .. ;.(':b·)it·~·:•,,: ;·.:(i:;i:::\:::>· 'J'. ,:" . · .. :. . . .. ... . ·. . . • . .· • 
3 3.26. (a) The board· may pr~s.cri~e ·the 'teim~i.Jap.d · P9:tl<iiti.o~~~ J1J?.O,~. ;w~iy~ ~he 
officers apd·empl?yees·of'th~:4i~iridtbt~th:~#~:b~h~fichrrtes··,sh.aH·P:y,:.e~~~~~~,4.t.(),b.enefits 
· .... '.;·:_-:,;;·.l,·:(.::··;:;/:): ·,,,:.rr' ~:<,;:<. ·. , ,· , ' .... · . . . .... .· '·· . . . . .. '·. . ... • . 
and the a±ri'ounts· thereof . . IJ \ .. · 1 
. <.Li·.'y:;~:}.,:.{,,i~;;; r:·:·',:(!rru ;} i • ;·<· ... : ··:· ·. > .. · : . · . . •· ... · . . . · • : ,. : .. . . .. . . . · . 
(b).The·.ret~t~enient:·~Udw~nce·.·thay:1y~,~predicat:ed::ip·,p:fl:n.1iP.9.11:·.§.~tYt9~· .. renqyred 
' ' . ' •, : '' : : ' ' ; :_ ' ' '· . ' , ; ' : . ' : ' ' ' I . • ' ' ' •, ' ' ' , ' ' ', . < ' ' • , ' ' ~· . , ' , ' . . ' '' ' : '> ' ' ' ' 
to the .d.~§.tfict By ~memberpfior to the ¢st~qlishJ..neJ:l$'9fth~.retitemepL~Yfil~lJ.l, yvhi9h 
se;;;~H:tt~:n~;~~::',~:~~:j~~~g6'"'"'1 ' .~ •..••. •·· ....••...• ·.· .••. ·.· .... ' \:;:';, CCi{t· i •• ···.··' •.•..•••• : h';'·····~· ........ ···. . . . 
(c).:Jhe B'oatd. snali.proY:rdetnafbotli1tne- dis~iot,an~kthK.l11,~ffib~J:~ .. s,~~}~,9Pntribute 
::·.: .. :: .. :::;:·y,:\Rt1'f !!f).!))i! ;.·.'i'fi·r::r\:•···i·•: •:··:····· .. , . . ... : .. · ... · ....•. ·.··· .. ·.·.·.··.: .· .·.· · .·· . '"i'' · 
to the :J;'etin~ment sysfeih:. Bcls.ed 'bri'tables ~aritlhi.Ssilmptions.~fl:9:9Pt~q ~.qy .. tl:\~ J~qetrd, it 
. . :,,·::.'.:, ({~\::·.rJ::,;·:<:;;!:.'"· •' !"," r~,y,,,.',~(·''-··;·•, .. ··•· : ·.. ..·, ••• , . ·•·· ·. ··.: .. · .•. ·. · .. , ..•. ·. >: > , . .• .· .. ·.····.·' .. ; i .. . ·· ·. ·'' ;·/., 
shall fix;the.rate~· .. ofcoi}bibittioris,l:by §fficet:S·~and:·ernplqyE{e~;jg:f.t}J~;di~tr~gtvyh9 ~re 
. ·• <S•i> .. ;~;/.:':)i:\Q.~.:;,•':~';~·i,f''f'; • '1;::~·': ;r: ·:' <~· . ·.·· . ·.. . ·. . .. · .. . ·.·, • .·· ., .. · .·.. ' ., " , . ' . ' . ' 
1nembers ofthe·ret~reriient.·sy~t~m:u: .. : .
. (d) Ali .members of the retiretnenfsys'tenH&h:aU c~n:tri1Jpt~,irl ,thy. PJC~:®e.r aJ:?.d 
·.·._. '·,-·-. . ' ', ., ' •. • "···-.· r·._,·_ .. ·.:.~·_.i·' -_:_·.· ;_ . .' , ... ,;!'·'.,"'·"·-':'': •:.~- ~-.'-~: .. -· .... ~ 
, -~!-·. r·' '• .. , ._ ~ • 
amountfi*~cib';~·fif~'tJ6itrc1·~&Hd;thos.e'cotittipttti611s·.,ri}a:W1J.~:.coll~cte~tby.deduqting the 
• • .'' . ; . ' • ... - - . . - .- .. • . . - • : . . - . . . ' -· . ' . : • ' ' . ' . ' . - :. . . ;. . ;. ' . : . . . :. : •• . . . '-. '' •• ~. ... . '· -. ; : ·. ·;; • ·, .. ; .! ' : t . ~ ; .I. . . ~ . { 
arti;~#t~'tbere~ffr~%··il{~:s&latY;·wat~e~f~:-Ol1 'cbJ11peJ1~;atiqii·.cill.e.!~9Se;P;l.eU!be~S,~ 
(~} Li~bilSi~s:· abtruing'tinder the:'retifements,Ys~em· l)eca,g~~·.of benyfits other 
.. ''.;,;;:•;;)-,<!' /' ... '• ,, <·: ·.· .. · ···· .... · .. · .· ' ·.··.· ...... ·.·.·.·. · .. · .· ... ' 
than those that are· equivale:ritto ·cdntributiorts:.;by:the memp~rs, ;vy.i~h.aGGl11UUlated 
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interest, shall be met by contributions by the district. Prior service or other liabilities 
of the district may be met by annual appropriations instead of by one appropriation for 
the total of the liabilities, but until the present value of regular contributions for current 
service, together with assets then available, equals the present value of all allowances 
and benefits granted or to be granted under the system, the appropriation for any one 
year when added to any unused balance of any previous appropriations for that purpose 
shall not be less than the amount disbursed during that year on account of prior service 
or other liabilities of the district. 
(f) If any member withdraws from the retirement system prior to retirement the 
total amount contributed by him or her with the interest credited thereto shall be returned 
to the member, provided, however, that the board may prescribe the terms and conditions 
upon which a member, whose district service is terminated except by death or retirement, 
1nay elect to leave his or her contributions and interest thereon in the retirement fund, 
and the terms and conditions upon which a retirement allowance may be made to the 
1nember after termination based upon his or her contributions prior to termination. 
(g) All money received by any person as an annuity, pension, retirement 
allowance, d~sability payment, or death benefit from the retirement system, and all 
contributions and interest thereon returned to any member of the retirement system, 
whether in the actual possession of that person or deposited, loaned, or invested by 
that person, is unassignable, and is exempt from execution or any other process except 
to the extent permitted by Section 704.110 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
(h) Notwithstanding subdivision (g), the retirement board may comply with and 
give effect to a revocable written authorization signed by a retired member or beneficiary 
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of a retire.d member entitled to a retitel11ent allowance·or benefit under this .chapter, 
authorizi~g ·tb.~ ·district to 'de due{ appropriate 'amounts from the retirement .allowance 
or benefi{pay~ble '-t() the fetired irt'eniber ·or beneficiary of the retired member· for the 
purpos·e: ofpa~ing.pt~em1h~s~ bfany group ~medical.'or hospital ~ervice plan, or both, 
approv~d by the dish~ict~::fofffi~·ben.efh'oftheretiredtne·mber ~r his or her: dependents, 
for the p:i~A~~nf oi ~~i18~'ti~f iil~chne t~xes td the Gov~rnm.ent of,·~he.·U 11it~d :~tate~ or 
of the s·t~f~ 'blo'cilif6ilii&, .. ::or·iortlie··pllichase·! ofshares~-in;·6~:the._·p~YJment ·of.rpo~ey · 
. . . ' : . . ' . ~ . '. . . . . '- . . . ; . . . ' . -· . . . - ... : . . . . .. . . ' . . . . - . . - - . . . . . . . \ 
to, the district creditun:ion. J . , , . . .. 
· . (i)'~~~~'ilitln§ dlvi~i<)\l' Slian prMV~rit'tlie clisb:ict;frcim est~bii.shillg ~ <;leferred 
. · .. , :,·, .. ' , ' .. · .• · ·.·· ."·, _.: ·,· ','' .. ·: ···:._ . : : . ·. ..·. ·.·.. .· .. ._·.·r . ·• '·. . , 
:~~:i~~~~~~~j~:iW~~~::;t~::t:~:~:db:;~~~:::·rl~r~~·r~~:~:5 · 
of thg;~G-6~~thili~w¥t,'c'6cfe::~x;·,;~··~· ~).~·/.·!)~}~ :' .; ',· ;, . 
.:···: .. 
'. 
~~--{\'{. -~ ~ ,.-~·~;_ ~-~1-- ;r~- t-:d·-Tf.L~: ~r_~;l-l ~- --~-'! 
. · ·3 327.'; 'i(ti) 'Jht}f8'afa'~~tljf16l'~'ilte•'a0~etirertien~.'bo.ar~ '•pf~ot.rqqJe, tnallAve . 
mem b~r§~;;_~t;:i~~§!:tW6 ::±ii·effiB6rs·:·o:rw iHClt' §nfiu be: :the' electH~c1~rehr~s.~11t~tiyes.·· of.t!le .. 
. _., .·.-.' :_: .,· .·. ·- .. · .. : ·._' . :-· .. ·: .· .. ' ·:· -·,.· .. ·-· _-.- .. : .. --_:_····-·. · .... .:.._-;:·,. -----~,--,--~------~:< ·:_<.;!.,·.·_-
emplo~~~~::¥6:,\~arii1lii~t~f;ti1;¥t~tif6!fiertt:s'ystem,~,,and shall'd~:finy<;i~$;pp~e.~~~-fll1d·4V.ties 
and· th61i~rilir~(6ftii~\iigffi~-~rg.; 
~ ._., ~ . >: ·: . --.·· .-.. : ·.,_ ~ :·· . "_-,. . :·.- ·. - ·, .. : - ·. -'· ._· . . . .' 
·. -'(b). Alillieful5i!rk6fth~ 'retii-.eriielif bbard:~halJ serve:\(fithoJJ}P~J;Y,· 
(c).The·f~t1teiRfrit'l:>b~~d··s1iail•detetJ:riin~:the··eligihil{ty:ofoffic~~,~,,.f?P!-IJ.l9yees, 
and._the1FCi~petid~rits.t6 'parti~ip[atibri·in the ~yste~ ···and· shall·b:e-tlt~r.&-9XeTfi1J~hority ·and 
judgg:uhdgf·th6·s~'bf'<:11il'artces··as maybeaddpted"lJ.y.thehoardasJQtl;leqoll~iti<?ns under 
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which persons may be admitted to, and continue to receive. benefits of, any sort under 
the retirement system, and may modify allowances for service and disability. The 
determination of the retirement board shall be final and conclusive and shall not be 
modified or set aside except for fraud or abuse of discretion. 
(d) If the district maintains its own retire1nent fund, the retirement board shall 
have exclusive control of the administration, investment, and disbursement of the 
retirement fund. The retirement fund is a trust fund held for the exclusive purposes of 
·providing benefits to members of the retirement system and their survivors and 
beneficiaries. Investment of the fund shall be subject to the care, skill, prudence, and 
diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prudent person acting in a like 
capacity and familiar with such matters would use in the conduct of an enterprise of a 
like character and with like aims. 
(e) In addition to any other investments that are authorized by this article, the 
retirement board may, in its discretion, invest the assets of the retirement fund in deeds 
of trust and mortgages. Investments in deeds of trust and mortgages shall not exceed, 
in the aggregate, an amount equal to 25 percent of the assets of the system. 
(f) (1) The retirement board, or the district's treasurer with the approval of the 
. retire1nent board, may enter into security loan agreements with broker-dealers and with 
California or national banks for the purpose of prudently supplementing the income 
nonnally received from investments. 
(2) "Security loan agreement" means·a written contract whereby a legal owner, 
the lender, agrees to lend specific marketable corporate or government securities for 
a period not to exceed one year. The lender retains the right to collect from the borrower 
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all dividen<fs, interest, premiums, rights, and a:riy other distributions to which the lender 
. ) -~ . \ 
would otherw:is.e have been erititle'd.,The. lerid.e:f ~ai~es··lherightto:vote the securities 
. : .. ~ .. -· T j- ~- ,, <··.:., 
during the term of the loan. The lender may terirtinate lh.e·contract.upon not morethan 
five business days' notice as ag~e~d.; itnd the borrower may tet!nhiatethe contract upon 
. • . .• • ! • ~' ·, 
not less than two bus~~ss days; ·notice as agreed .. TheborrO'wer.shall provide collateral 
' ~ -~ ~ ' . i : . • ·• . . ' ' 
to the lender in th6.-fonn ~ihash.o:r b6nc1s 8r othetinfer~st~beatirig.:n9tes and ol?Ugations 
~ • • . ' • • ' • • . - • ' . l • ; ' • . ~- • 
of the ui!F~. St.ates. 6;J:~~li'iA~~~t:i~~~s eli~ibler&tJnVesUf>ent b)ta)end,ing r~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~ 
the matket yahxe. of the l<)a~ed.' ·secu:dt:te·s' as. agre'etl: ·'Tne: lerid&,r.:shallmdpitor the ;mark~t 
. : • .: . ) .':;·: i ·.J~ :·::,:~,;,,:~~:,_,.'.•::::: ·:.!"' :c::;:·jx··.!·\.:~·.t·l.::. ·;r•· : ... ;· .. • _.\.",'·: .,;. ··~:·.· ·.}::: ':. .. · ... : ... ··. .· ·.·· ... :··.· .. ·_.•·.· . · .. · .~ :·· · ... ·., · .. ·.. . . .· · .. · .•. , ~ ........ · ... · .. 
value oftJJ_e lo·aiit?d .. s'eqWf~ie,s daJ!y. •'Tlie 16fu:n ;agreeiri~ri.t· shall:provid¢. ;foJ;.·;P.?tYffi.epJ pf 
. : ·· .. :.?.r.·t::;:.;,·\,\{·.:•:::·:~·.:'r·}:.,;.::?:;.::\:~.:;:;····,:,.::<·····:,.::., ..... ·····"· : ·· . ,._.. '/ .. ' .-. .. . . . · :;. ·. · ·· .. · ....... · · 
additionaL collateral on a dail:Y"basis,··or at·thetiriie:-:the .valite:of~he ~lo{tile~hs~cl.lrities. 
, . '· . ·. . .. . , ... ', . . . · ' · ,: : ···.·_;I . . . · ;· . , , .:. . . .': .'· .· ' ,1. ' '· . .' . :-. · :.' · • • : ,' ; , ·:. . · · ·;· . .'· . " .. '.:. ·.' . · ;., 'l'.' ·: ~.J· : :· _·, ;. ·. . , ~ 
increa~~s,~·t9.agreed~11J?CJtl ratlo's. -.In··no · eve~t shall the £).ffi.()tmt.i9{th~.-o<?ii.~t~r~l,.JJ~.:less 
. or mark~tplac~,s'.· . . '· ,. >:· 
.. : .. · .•.. ·. ··:·, ;(·,.·;': h·<·~··. ;fti,·,· •;j;:,;.t:' 'i'' ;_.:· .,· •..•..•. : ,· .-.,.: ,:, :: '' · ..· : ' .. ·• .·.·· .· •... • ·.· ..•. · ... • ·. . . . ... ·.• .. (3).Th~_:feti~~!Il~ht_h()a.rd'q(·qistticl:ireastn:erenterirt,g:into.i_~ec@ty,!,g,~:r;t~~,, 
agr~e~e~f1''~h~fj"Jb' ~l{£fthf''f4ilb~in'i! , ... ' '· .•· .. ' 
' · .. .;:;,'> t:: ,.·;,');'JL , ' i\, .,;:\, .. ,; c,' :; ~""; : !. (; :;,, , ! : . : .,-., .. .- , . , : · ; <. ~ .•.... · .·. . • .. . . 
. (f-) 1y1aintEtin-_det~iled.r6:co£a5 · 6f.alFsecurHYJO'ans_{:. 
' "• . .:}r'··~\. ; :'d.•/:.,,.f.·;: C"t>' .• >ii' ,u: > , . . , .. '. · .·: .· . : • ··.. ·.... •.. . .... · .·.. · .. · ' . · . · . · (B) Develop cont[ols:·and· reports to mofiitcn~:the)·cond1lct:~frJ:1~ig~J.?.S~S~~9,l:~s,. 
·(C) Publicize the 11etn~sults of the security16'ahtransactibnsepe!Ial~ fto.m t~e 
,.,:.-,i,.",,r < 
results .of ~ther investrrie~t~c1:iviti~s.·· 
(g) .The retirement system rnay· irtvest'in''an)i<andallinvesttriel1t~ autpo~i:z.ep PY 
Secti~n 802 of the Firiabti~fCode ahd subdivision (h) of Section3360 oftp_is code .. 
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(h) Notwithstanding subdivision (d), the retirement board may contract with one 
or 1nore qualified investment managers in connection with the investment program of. 
the retirement board. 
(i) The retirement board may authorize a trust company or a trUst department of 
any state or national bank authorized to conduct the business of a trust company in this 
State or the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco or any branch thereof within this 
State, to act as custodian of any securities invested in by the retirement board. A. bank 
or trust company m?-y be authorized to collect the income from the securities or the 
proceeds of the sale thereof for the retirement board, and deposit the income or funds 
in the account of the retirement system. The co1npensation of the bank or trust company 
for custodial services shall be fixed by agreement and shall be paid in the same manner 
and from the same funds as are other costs of administration of the retirement system. 
Securities of the retirement fund held by the custodian bank or trust company may be 
registered in the nominee name of the custodian or of the retirement system. The 
custodian bank or trust company shall make dispositions of the securities as the 
retirement board shall authorize. All securities are at all times subject to the order of 
the retirement board. 
(j) Funds held by a district pursuant to a written agreement between the district 
and the employees of the district to defer a portion of the compensation otherwise 
receivable by the district's employees and pursuant to a plan for deferral as adopted 
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by th~ board, m~y b:linvested in the<types ofinvestrrients·set forth in Section 53609 
,. ~ ~ • ': ·:. > ' 
ofthe Goven1mentCode. 
Article 4. Investigation~ and ·Penalties 
. ' , .. _··... . . ' .. . .·:· . ' 
. · :· ( · ~ · .. ::_>--,. ... ,_~<· ;_ ~.- -.?/r~~~{ :: ~: h··_-::_·_.\.:~:~-~-:-_~--~~\:·:\~;:·.),f .. f .. /. · ~-; ~: r i:-· ·~- · ~-J : ;_ ._ >--· -~-;: :_ ~.: \::_~,; . , : ::-::-)· ·--\- __ -. _ _---: ~ .. __ < __ , __ _ __ .· . . . _ · _ ... · . . . 
retirementsystenitheboard.shall caus·eto·be·made~ntac;tttari.alw~Iuatio:Q.: o:f-the,assets. 
and.li~biiitfi~'§f'~~'·iiil¥fffi~iitf&li'd,1illd·1lpp1;llie'Has±s;,qfttnapmV~stigatio~· ~d. 
val~~ti ol}, ,Sl;fJi nl~k6 '~yie\li~i6Ii of.'change of the. rates: ofcontri~\J~ion, the. P'1ri o.ds 
alld ~~hamg;~'df's~7t~¢,i~d M·&Bhts dffbtirbtdent>alloWances ~ may be~~Y~9Sary. 
norm~~~~~r:;~~~~~tfti~::~~~y:;~e:be:~;:;~;::::::::t~:::::::d, 
. int~i~~f;i~~:~;:;~~~~i~~~!'!,~~::~~'9C'a~~]rtiy~~~en; or,.ih:~~;g~~:9rpr.~fits ... 
accruing"•:therefr6m',.·ana rio'·persnri/ditectly::o:r~ind:ii-ectly;forhimB.<:{lf, .. JJ~r8~lf;fgr.asan 
agent .. of ~aftd~f.ijf'bfue&' Slihll bllh6W a£; OI'4tS fuhdsi 'npqshall;f!PX per§gp ~n ~ny 
. ·:. · .,,~;::>· >·;:,,;•:' :,;·:t .. l·r.;·.• f• ci: -~:"': <, .... :; .-, .·.· .. > , .. ·._ .. ·· .. ··.. ,. · . , ....•.. ·· .· .··. . · .. ·. . ... ·· · .... · · 
manner use the· sanie exc.epttb mak_e current:·iihd;necess?Lry'P~Ytr1¢nts .. a~. a,~~.,aM\Jt<>,ri:ped 
by the retireme1J.tboard, 'nor shCI.Il any person become an endorser o:r::.~YT~jy a?:i,o,: Q:f in 
. . . ··''-J . ·. :.3.: •: ·.; ,<·ry•;'.>: ·: .: ·:•/ ., .:··~ .. :·:•'.··. •' '·' ··• ,: • ., .. ~ , ... , . ·. • · .. •. ·.. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 
any 1nall?eran .o1Jl1gbr foflnvestmeiits·,ofth~TetlfementJund~·\ · 
Article 1. Corporate 'Power 
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3330. (a) Thedistrict has perpetual succession and may adopt a seal and alter 
it at pleasure. 
(b) The district may sue and be sued, except as otherwise provided by law, in 
all actions and proceedings, in all courts and tribunals of competent jurisdiction. 
(c) ( 1) Except as specified in paragraph (2 ), any judicial action or proceeding 
against the district to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul an ordinance, resolution, 
or motion fixing or changing a rate or charge for an electric commodity or an electric 
service furnished by the district shall be commenced within 120 days of the effective 
date of that' ordinance, resolution, or motion. 
(2) The statute of limitations specified in paragraph ( 1) does not apply to any 
judicial action or proceeding filed pursuant to Chapter 13.7 (commencing with Section 
54999) ofPart 1 ofDivision 2 ofTitle 5 of the Government Code to protest or challenge 
a rate or charge or to seek the refund of a capital facilities fee ifthenotice and disclosure 
requirements of Section 54999.3 5 of the Government Code have not been followed. 
(d) The district may exercise the right of eminent domain to take any property 
necessary or convenient to the exercise of the powers granted in this division. 
Article 2. Contracts 
3332. (a) The district may rnake contracts and enter into stipulations of any 
nature ·whatsoever, either in connection with eminent domain proceedings or otherwise, 
including, without li1niting the generality of the foregoing, contracts and stipulations 
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to indetnnify and s~ve;ha~·mless~'to erriploy labor, andto:do all-acts nec~ssary and 
convenient. for the full exercise of the powers granted in this division. 
(b) Neith~r the geher~l ni~agernor:·any director of.thedistrict shall jn any 
1nanner be inter~sted( directiY'or!:ridrrectly,'in an:y conttactawarded·or.to·be:~warded 
by the b~ard, ~r in the Pi:ofitst()' be. di!iivedtl:ierefrcinl. AJ:iy.:violatio~ o(this pr~vision 
. . . 
'·;·;:-~ .. _:,'-:-~-... -.... · _ ..... : ... _:~:·~'. __ ._·.~.'_>"·_.:_~-; .. _.· ·.·-·:···_ .... - . ··.' '· :_-._... ,.' . 
is a misdeirieariC?l~, and 'e~iividtioii shall wotk a'forfeiture:.ofbffi.'ce.fThis Se9t,ion P.~s 110 
( c)i~en~v~r .the.b~~·~:·.~y.resolutimi.p&ssed by •amajority.ofi,t~. m~wPers, detimui~i~~'®ff'H;~. P%bli6/~{ci~~fiWHFb.e'Sei)led;;me· di~tri~t;rwh¢V ···c9p~truqtin~.· 
.. ,,':;r:.·;";,;/;'i·t}f;,-;; ·:';·H·\:f :~--~~'i':··:/::~ :·•· i·· .• : ..••...• > ... ) . . , . .. ·-.··.·· > .•.. ·· .... ·.· .. · ...•.•. , .· ••. · . .· ·., . ".· .·· .· .. · · ... acquir~g/orr()peratmgj;5,1~BtP~-~liid ~ppuifel1a~t·facilitiesJ~o.t!;Jh~·~.en,yf?:tiQB.9{~!~9WP~o/ 
. ' f;·J ··J}:{:j:"'qn·\~·t.;~J.f;lJ(·,·i·;;·.,.~,::,,.,,,:r· "· '·'''>;,,~·· : <, ;: '· ... ·.· · •. •· .. /.'~" : .. · .. :· ... · · .... ··. ·• :·.·< ... 
by nucleare.ti.ergy may ptif~liaseoi'acqulje msural.lce~'fcn~.~th()~C!.¥Prop~l):i~~ aget,i~st · 
... · .. ·;·r.:~J;~·{·,~;::t::;)··;;.•,;Yt\;,•::: .. ,:::·.)y>,:\h;,f ... "T:, ,,,, X . . 1: .••.•. ', .·· .... · .• ··. •• ·. ,<·: · •. ·.,.·., . . . .. · ·. .,.,' ': 1 , 
physiGal:Iqss·ot··.a.aijiag~·anl:l tli~;res4Trahfloss:ofc~p.acity:Jo~;,tp,e:gett~:reitiqp qfFilyqftici,ty 
' . , ·• •.·. '·) •.• ·' • • . 0 . . • . • .' ' , ' • . - • •. ·,' • • ; . • • ., .• • • ' ·. ·:. ;' : : • • , .• : •• ' • ' ' •.. '. ' " - • . " :- ,. '-• .-_. :;_·~· ··-' ~ '< ' • • .- ' I ~ 
..... ~i··:?·~·:.:'~<·ytff,,i;d/:;,;\:,;,,:)':i}\,·~··l\•,: ',';:;::'(:,:()•,.·.::·>.;+:' ,· , ......... " .·· . ...... ·.·: ., ';, ' ' ·.··· .. · .. • .... •: ... ··.; .. ,' ·.' .. 
from.insM1~·~i1c~ q·oiJ:lp"aiji~s,·o,r&~l}iz~~·in~tn,~·qi!:it~diSt~tt~<9t~:Jor~ign . .ppu~:tf:~~~.·.a.t':eith~r ... 
stock, 2~~~~fg~;~~,:~i~~i1~~~f\~f~Q$'~£gf¥i#fe~ts#fclfu~}g~~IJ\\W,y,s,;·8'.:\h,~,yv~n,t . . . . 
insuranCe i~''Jd&iiTf~tf':¥g~~tlr~§~'~fi$§gg§ifr6Mrffi\llil1i~s$~~~t!Ill\~19owP~y, *~·. 
district shalLhaveauth~rit)rto share in the iriiti~l.onial1iiation ex;enses ofthe.company, 
. . '.. . ·. . . . ... '•' -.- . . .·· ·., 
to become a lnember or'tli~- conip~riy; ari.d:i:h 1assulrie:liabili. ty for retrospective premium 
. . . . '··-' '. _: . . ....... ·.. , .. _ .. . 
. adjUstmf?nts in acCordance Wlth the terms and c()~ditiOils of the policy or contract of 
insuraE6~ i~sh~d ~)i'~~2hl66fl1~1$Y.· ·' 
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3334. (a) Except as provided in Section 3335, the purchase of all supplies and 
materials, if the expenditure required exceeds fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), shall 
be by contract let to the lowest responsiple bidder. Notice requesting bids shall be 
published pursuant to Section 6061 of the Government Code at least 10 days before 
bids are received. Notice shall also be posted on an Internet Web site maintained by 
the district. The district may reject any and all bids and readvertisein its discretion. 
The board may authorize the general manager to determine, in the discretion of the 
general manager, whether to reject all bids and whether, after the bids have been 
rejected, to readvertise. 
(b) The dollar limit identified in subdivision (a) shall annually be adjusted upward 
or downward to reflect the percentage change in the Implicit Price Deflator for State 
and Local Government Purchases of Goods and Services for the United States, as 
published by the United States Department of Commerce. The annual adjustments 
shall be rounded to the nearest one thousand dollars ($1 ,000). 
(c) The board may authorize the general manager to determine the lowest 
responsible bidder and to award a contract to that bidder. 
(d) If after the bids have been rejected, the board detennines and declares by a 
eight-elevenths vote of all the members, that in its opinion the materials and supplies 
may be purchased at a lower price in the open market, the board may proceed, or may 
authorize the general manager to proceed, to purchase the supplies and materials in 
the open market without further observance of the provisions requiring contracts, bids, 
or notice. 
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(e) ln case of any great emergency, th~ ,bqq_rd may,,-by resolu~i()n passed by an 
eight -eleventh{'vote of all the members, 'declare and. deteTI11ine. thCit .an. emergency 
- . . " - -, . ·, ~ '· ,. . •• . ~ ·,. . ... •' . 
exists, arid thereupon proc~eed to expend sums or enter jnto ~ont,rac~s involving the 
expenditure' of any srirnsneeded in that elnergency wi~hout,obs~ryance oftheprQvisions 
• . ' ' l ' 
requiring' corit:racts,.bids; or notice.'. ' ' L :, ' 
. . 
33 '35.· ··'(a}.Tlie.pm]:>'Ose of this· sect~ on :is to proyide,.:.t~~.di~t~~9t:~~~,a:n. ~lteP?-a~ive 
acquisiH64'~fd66s~;tli~f~11re:NltJn,r~duced,c,o~t~, t~ ~~~,~p~Ji,er§,;f'\Pi)¥,i~st~n9ipg 
Section 3 334;liH1ie£ e'KPendlt\tte,ror thepUrc~¥$;~fc :\11PJ<h~~~ .~~d, ~M~riats,e?f9.~~ds 
fifty thousand dollars ($5.0,000) agd the district detennil1es that rate,p~-y:~:rf? rea.sqnably 
• . . : , • . ! . . . , .• ,·: : . , . -~ • , ·.--...... , .·, ·•· 1 ~ • , • ,: : •• \1 ,J ::::. · I ·_ ; . · ) 
can eip~6,t_ d ·~et :~~n~fit ~iil.tlie ·qbst·bf. -~Hstri.c~·s~fvic~S,r!thEt:J1·f.§tf,i,9~/f'll~Y·~~r.qY.~4e~ f.~r the 
. ;;' ' . •• ,: • ' • ; · .. ·. , : ·.' . . • l . • ' I, • , , ; , •' ' : ' .: I • I ·:, , .<; I ~. .:, , ) \ I purcha:~·b:dfthe/s{i~piies~"arld ma*e:rials:by cqu~~9t ~e,t:jn.·~v¢:ordey:qc.e:W.hb b~~tvalue at 
, .. _._.· ··. · ...• :.· :·._· ·:'.,.·_ · __ .::···._._ •..•. ·.:·····. __ ·.· .·· _· .. · __ .· ..... _ .. ·· .. ~.·· .• ··· . ·.··· .. ::·":··.:··'·:····· ...... :.·······':r·.l·!~/.,.~·.;····.··. (' ..• -.. ~··.,., .. ,, 
the lowest •• C'o'sf~thq~isiho.i,i,polic~es··ad.qpt~d~by.:.;tlty,~;l?.t?,l.trs1.::PHTP..Hft~t:.~9Jhi~.:.s,e,qri,q~. 
·.· :-·-: .... ~ _._.,_.·:~--.· .. :-~- .... · ......... · .• -··-:. · .. · .. , .. -~.--· ......... ·.· ··,;· ... ···.:··, .. _.·:· ·::·· , .. , .. t_.;~.--\.·.r:.:; .. ::·:.·:·.,.: ... ·.:·.·:._: .. ··.· .. . 
(b)'~~~~~~~lU~i~~,t~~;lo~e~~~q~f~,~~q~t.?~#f(Th~.~{~Rji?c~~?~~~~Rhlf~~lnt,t? 
subdivisiqn·. (a) shall_include'~lie 3folloW:ingl·;: z·,t!.:>:'J.·i/!L; 
; . . ' . . . _. ·' ' ' . ·, ·. : :_ . '.' . .:_ . ; . . . ... ; . ~ ·. . . . ,-,.. . . . . . - . . ·. '. . . . . .. ~ ·, .. . : 
(l)·Pr~6e·lliia·servihbrleveLpt·0pdsal~·;~JlC}ti.r.~4Hce~.<tll~,d~s~rjqt:~ ox.~ra}!gp.erating 
'. • • • . . '.' '. . • - - .. -' :: ,. '.1 ... ·• :· .. , .. -: .. ·-~.:.· __ ,..,,.-., • .. ~ .... - ··'_>-,:-- -~.-: -=·:·-_: __ ·.1-~..J-.'<~--~- ,;·~·-<' .. :· . 
costs. 
· ·. (2) ~.$.lippties· ~hd-tjict,terials:·stahdardd.tlfat~;JPl?..~!! ·~~~, <fist;rist.'s S,tr~~~g~~ supplies. 
. . . . ' . . . ' ' ' ' . " . • ' ' ... , . ·-... :. . ·-:· .. '.}:,f.-.!.~ ~ ': 
and m~t~tfa1l:l§quihiti6ri,:and·.rtiah~geme~~\tWQgr.~m·:q}f,yctipn. 
(3 j kiJi06bUU$~'{()r':if6t~st and:resqJllti\)~,rci ; .••.. 
·'·C:d).Forpufpbses···o:fth±s·'section;.• t'be~tvahJ;eatJh~ low.e§t._qp9t ... ~qgui§itio11 ,; means. 
• • • • . . .. • • .. •• • : .- • ' ' • • ' • • • • : •• ·, •• ~- ·;· ~ : • ' ' l •• ' • • ••• ~· • .. ; ~ . :f . " : ' . ' . ,. 
a compbtitiv~prb~uren:iertfprocess wherebythy:.9vv,ct:rdofi1 ~ol}tract,for,supplies and 
' . : .• ::· . '- ...... :. _. ·;·.: -.: · •.. ":. . :_ • :· .· .. , ;-' '·=. ·:·' <.' ~ .· ·. ,·, ' ·, _·_,· :·. ' ' 
materials may take into consideration any of the following factors: 
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( 1) The total cost to the district of its use or consumption of supplies and 
materials. 
(2) The operational cost or benefit incurred by the district as a result of the 
contract award. 
(3) The value to the district of vendor-added services. 
( 4) The quality, effectiveness, and innovation of supplies, materials, and services. 
(5) The reliability of delivery or installation schedules. 
( 6) The terms and conditions of product warranties and vendor guarantees. 
(7) The financial· stability of the vendor. 
(8) The vendor's quality assurance program. 
(9) The vendor's experience with the provision of supplies, materials, and 
serv1ces. 
(1 0) The consistency of the vendor's proposed supplies, materials, and services 
with the district's overall supplies and materials procurement program. 
(11) The economic benefits to the general community related to job creation or 
retention. 
(d) The district shall ensure that all businesses have a fair and equitable 
opportunity to compete for, and participate in, district contracts and shall also ensure 
that discrimination in the award and performance of contracts does not occur on the 
basis of marital status, ancestry, medical condition, any characteristic listed or defined 
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in Section i 'i 13 5 of the Government Code, or retaliationJor~ having filed a 
discri1nination complaint in the performance of district contractual obligations. 
~ticle 4. Property 
: '· 
condemnin~r:ce~~:.:.·~~~~~~::epf~01Tlai11,•or•o~7~~·a99qim,;~d,.~914.•and 
enjoy, rbdl'iGla·per~b.ii~ItirDWrty;qrey~ryr~~J:witLUngr;Wthoift:J!l~.A~~!Jict;epessary 
to the full or conve11i~nt exercise of its powgrs;,·['he· b.par,dJ.P,?-y,Jyaf),e;.Jl:lortgage, ~ell, 
• ' . : ' • '. , • ,• ,.· ... , ,., I , ':~: '> ::',_·· .. ~·.'.'.);·•·t.'::"!~'l~:·.~·•:·.:li•_::,.~·-:.-_,'•.·.-. ·t <· ·.: 
. or· otherwjse ct~spm;e o\.any teal or p~i$Oir!!l.'1JI9P~W· Fiif!~:?r;·.)){i;th,RJ,~ .~t:. ~i~~rict 
when hi it~'·jua~Mefit ·it.'is\f6r''tJ1e,:,b~sf-iritere~td:'oi~he.·diS~f.O!:;.t9 .. S_t?i .. ~49. ~··:1~~7 PrQv~s{ons 
•• ' ' •• ' • ' • • ·' ,' • ' • • • ' ·,,. • • • • \ • ' :. : .. - • '. ~. • t • ; ,. • • ' ' 
oft}lis section apply to all.sf:Ll.es ormorf:gag~s.heretofore ·orh¢reafter made~ 
'.··. f ·,· •• • ' ' •• .• ·.: ... •• • .: • • • • ' •••• 
·. · <bYtt1iitdi~t~lg1;'~ay~~Stt?~,,a\reC9t&,Ptifs~~tto,~Ptp~r~~~,(sq~~r~w~.·with 
Sectio!}_·y0200) bf'DiVi~i6'n;·:.t:3dP~itler6,bfth~·"C5overort1~!,!j;t<=:HC\~r;rt3 
Article 5. Utility Works and Services 
'_ ·_ '· .-. ·.-: .·.-... . ··-·--
. . . 
them, with electricity and services associated therewith, and may do all things necessary 
o:r convenient to the full exercise of the powers herein granted. The district may also 
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purchase any of those commodities or services from any other utility district, public 
agency, person, or private company, and distribute them. 
(b) The district may accept, without limitation by any other provisions of this 
division requiring approval of indebtedness, contributions of money, rights of way,. 
labor, materials, and any other property for the construction, maintenance, and operation 
of any enterprise in which the district is authorized to engage, and may enter into any 
contracts and cooperate with and accept cooperation from the State, or any department, 
instrumentality, or agency thereof, or any public agency of the State in the construction, 
maintenance, and operation of, and in financing the construction, maintenance, and 
operation of, any such enterprise. 
(c) Whenever there is a surplus of electricity above that which is required by 
inhabitants or public agencies within the district, the district may sell or otherwise 
dispose of the surplus outside of the district to persons, firms, and public or private 
corporations, or public agencies outside the district. 
(d) Whenever any of the facilities, works, or utilities of the district, or part thereof, 
is not used or employed to its fullest capacity for the benefit or requirements of the 
district or its inhabitants, the district may enter into an agreement with public agencies 
or any person, firm, or corporation, upon such terms and conditions as are satisfactory 
to the board, for renting, leasing,. or otherwise using the available portion or parts of 
the facilities, works, or utilities, and in connection with any such agreement, renting, 
or leasing the district may undertake or perform any services incidental thereto. 
(e) The district and any public agencies included therein may at any time enter 
into appropriate contracts for the use by any public agencies of commodities or services 
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furnishedby any ofth~ 'w6rks'~cquired, owned;,or operated, or~authorizedto·be 
acquired:~ constructed, or completed by the districtrorof'£nly·of·the facilities of the 
distTict. 
(f) The aisirlctrri~y 6dr{sifuct wotks across' or along any street qr public highway, 
' ' 
or ov~r-~ny' ·ofthefai1.ds that m.~e the propertY of the State~ and it shall have the same 
rights. an~' pri-Jheges·:app'eft~dtifng thefe{o!~g are :gJ;antedto fnU~icipali#.es.-~jthJl;lthe 
any stream .o:r Water~ourse .. · 
(g~ 1fh6:ai~iftdtifi~)Y,i~6~g1{Coriiractot other.Wise1. COiisthtct,.xn~hit~ln,•·imprOve, 
' . ' . • ·. ' ' ' . ' '• .• ' ' • .' . • ' •' ·, ' .• : :•. . • ; • ' ' ' ' • .I ,' '' '' . ~. • ' ' . . . ' • . ," \ '• ' ' • '•' 
' and op#f~{~·~~bi{l*~ct~~~9~#:f&dilitie~·ap~&t~~~t:tbcany Wat~~r~~~J;v,()it s>WB~G.o!.· 
facilities. 
\ .. :(bS .. Wifdriev~F£HJs!ih:~~s·tt@#actiori·'of·the .... diktti'ct.is ~such:ctliat,,l:P.~P~RV~+ 
' • . . ' ' 'c •••.. \{ / . . .' :-; - . :-.. - • ·_ ::_ '~ ,: "., ' ' • . - . • - . • · ..• ' - _- ,-· ~-
appeai~hbe··t;§'~.:~·~t~'8#Js.t~:q~rr¢~'~)/rtheii:clisttipt:andthepersorHisJrn~1?J~ .. ·tq.~ppe~r: 
' • ' •• , '•' '' -' • , • ••• •, •- • '• '• , '; L ~-' ' • '• ·,·. '·- • ' ' • ' :' -. ' ' ' ' ,_: :- '• •, , • - ' ·, ' , '• • ' ',\ ' ' :, , ·, -· • • ',' , ', ,' ' ; ' -,, ,' '•,>', '• • ' , ' 
at th~·. a1~tti'bt';)s .pf[H~,.df~B~~iit&ssat!nng'.tlie·· <ii~tri9t~ ~~~usual: busig~_$$. (11qHfp;:. tf!e~)t}le 
district ~hJh'}Jf~yla84'~t?i£pliitlJ1~: i!fla: cq~~~~ierit alternative toth(!;pxwon ,~~Rh as. an 
. ::~~:~~~*~~::~~~~~~~~'~t:~l~=~:"::::~:;:~:r·:::;:::::~;::;.uct . 
. 3 34\. ·. t Jyf\Tbl'WH~~t~~ill~ sUJdiVi~iCl~(~6£Section 3 310; $ \>,Ctiptls53091 iffid 
<, . . ,. . : ' . . -.- . ' -..~ . :. ·:' .... . ·. . . -: ·. . ..... ·. . . ' ' ·, . ·. . . . . . . .· .. :· ... . "' ' . . . . : ..... ·: . . . . '. . .... ·' ·._, . 
6s481;6ft~e .Gd\l~trtrHent•.·eB'd~,·'af1d··setth5H;tLJ.69'bf.the. Streets . '~ric11Jtgh~ay~ Code, 
or any.bthei ptb-~;f~i'oii<b:fia~;~flie'distridfisHah~rtBtlocate or constmct,· aJ}y:l~:g~s.,,for 
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the transmission or distribution of electricity, including poles and other accessory 
structures, unless those facilities are approved pursuant to this section. 
(b) ( 1) The district shall hold a public hearing on proposed facilities which are 
subject to this section. 
(2) Mailed notice of the public hearing shall be provided at least 10 days prior 
to the hearing, to the owners of all property within 300 feet of the route along which 
the facilities are' proposed to be located. 
(3) If mailed notice as required in paragraph (2) would result in notice to more 
than 250 persons, as an alternative to mailed notice, notice may be given by placing a 
display advertisement of at least one-fourth page in a newspaper of general circulation 
within the area affected by the proposed facility and placing notice on the district's 
Internet Web site. 
(c) After holding a hearing as provided in paragraph (l) of subdivision (b), the 
district shall submit any proposed facilities to the legislative body of each local agency 
in which the facilities are to be located. The legislative bodies shall conduct a public 
hearing, receive evidence, and, within 60 days, adopt a resolution approving, approving 
an alternative, or disapproving, the proposed facilities. Any resolution adopted pursuant 
to this subdivision shall contain findings concerning: 
( 1) The consistency of the propo~ed facilities with the local agency's general 
plan and applicable redevelopment and specific plans. 
(2) Whether there are feasible alternatives to the proposal. 
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(3) Such other factors related to the public health, safety, ,and weJfa~~: ~sa~e 
included within the ordinance ·adopted by the 16cal agency pursuant.to su~.ciiyisiq!l (e) 
I' 
of this section. 
(d) Failure of a legislative body to render a decision within 60 d_ays p-prs:um1t to 
subdivision (c) ~haii:constih.1te an appi•oval ofthe.pfoposed.f~qn~ties_~ . ' 
. ' . . . : : ' . I . . '. ~· ·, ·.' ' 
. ( ~) Nbtv0ithkt·ahdihg stibdi~isiori·.'( c),. the1·governJng b.9~tg,.pf,t,he, pis!~iqt py vote 
' ; ' • • ' • ' ' • • • ' - ., ' • • ••• • ', ' ', \' :•'·.' • •. '~· $ /• •, :-· -· 1/• ' .'' .. • ' ) . ~ ~ >:. ;· I 
of eight-eleventh~ of its members inay.render a looaLag~Iiqy'·~··g~cisiqhinfl;plicable_-
. . :_ : .. :J·_;,;. ·~·:,'_;;f·::.;:;~-+i.••.:::.~, ,,;:,~~;;;,_,): .. :.;:;.,··~,;-,: .. ,:/'·: :,:;..:·\;,::,; '.· ·_.········ ; . ··,' • ·.-.-.••• •· . ' -._"::~'~T- ~·'<_t'·;~\-~~·;;::.·c.'t, .. ,·,:,(:;,I -. , 
to pro:p().sed·:fetS}!~tj,es :if'th~ :tlisfri,.ct?-':·a(;~·:tu151i~Iy. ~otic~.d h~~W:gi_.;_g~~~;rm.jp~~ .py_. _ 
. >-!'':···.; .. i,_._\,.'-./:~/H\~·~<r-.;, . .;.:;-.·-;:···.;:~:/··.·;:· ~:,. > ... :_·. ·:.::. . . - . ·.· : .··_ .... • :. _ .. ·. - .. ,':<·· - _·. · .. 
resol~ti~n.~a~ th~r~tS ~qf~~~iBI~"alterh~tivetothe .. ~iptrict;s pf9JW?,~;,£{!Bf.E?.·. ~d8pting 
the. res?;~~~~·1,~~··~~~!,i:/t'~h~1'r~.~4:into•~e•rycord••ilielqs~,·~~y~y~;s.rm~~lg~to~ .. !he 
board shall,- vvithili'.r.o a_~y~;:::;nq~i!J:.the :city·:~~t ¢o~D:i;Y.:.99.:PJ~~~~~-' 2~~: t~.~· ~Bt(?..B;:.}fthe 
' . ' ' . . . . ' ' . ' ~ .~ ~ ' . 
governing b.oard.·adopts -ateso1utioriretic1eringthelQcaJagency's decisi9ri.i.papplicable 
involVed, see~~n~iare;ier~t.~j'a¢fiOi1•bDth:· govergiryg Pp~(i1o~J!i,~. ~~~trict,to deie~!f~j;~~!~f;l~.:~2~~~B~~~d~:GySp~tanti~l e:~4eD~fF~~~~~,d~~~~;~0o~e· the . 
court. shalLiricl,tiue, ~1Juff1ot. ~e :llmiieqto;,'tl:Je;recon~.:pf,tf1x,Bl!9.S~~~4i,~g~ 1;>,efqn~ -t:l:l~ city, 
' . . . • . . ';:~.--,,·.·~ . !·'} ;.;:,.\··(:~~~<-~·-· .//?'-.·::. ·, . -~ 
::::1:J~~~~t~~;;~;~[;;;::::~:~~:~~::::::;::~~~~:~~:~~~;t; b~ 
substantial evidence, it shall dec late H to be pfpo force· and effyct, and t4e ~~ca~ agency's 
. : ·. . . . . :_ . : :- . : . ' -. -~ . ·.:- . _· ._-- -: . 
decision shal~ be appiih~b1c:Ft8,1:ne' propbse:ci~:facilities~ 
(f) This section shall not apply to: 
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( 1) Any facilities proposed to be located within any local agency that has not 
adopted an ordinance s~tting forth criteria to govern its decision pursuant to subdivision 
(c). 
(2) Any electrical distribution lines of less than 100,000 volts. 
(g) As used in this section, the following terms have the following meanings: 
(1) "Feasible" means capable of being accomplished in a successful manner 
·within a reasonable period of time, taking into account economic, environmental, 
social, and technological factors. 
(2) "Local agency" means a city, a county, or a city and county. Within cities 
this section shall not apply to counties. 
3342. The district shall comply with Section 8029.5. 
3343. (a) The district shall not expend funds for advertising if the advertising 
encourages increased consumption of electricity. 
(b) (1) This section does not prohibit the district from expending funds. for 
advertising that encourages the more efficient operation of the facilities, works, or 
utilities of the district, or for advertising that encourages the more efficient use of 
electricity, the conservation of energy or natural resources, or presents accurate 
infonnation on the economical purchase, maintenance, or use of any appliance or 
device using electricity. 
(2) The district may engage in activities to reduce wasteful, uneconomical, or 
unnecessary uses of energy, including, but not limited to, public information programs, 
the sale of insulation, the sale, rental, and lease of materials or equipment for the 
purpose of conserving energy or reducing the need for the installation of electric 
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generating :facilities~ ~nd the.ad6ptiori.ofvdluntaryan'd mandatory load management 
. . .\ . ~ 
programs, ~nd may ~lso eng~ge ill 'activities to a6celentte ·and participate in the 
. ' 
develop1nent of alternative sources of energy inc~uding, but not limited to, the supply 
of equipment for use in,eolUl.ectio~ thetewith, and ·may do a11 things necessary or 
convenie~t~·~ti~e ft1ll ~~er~is'e ofthe:powers herei11 granted. The:interest rates charged 
on extetid·~~:l';pa;ffiei{tc~ntract~ for hiatefials .or: equipment forthes~;purposes she1ll not 
· ::,:h~,"f::lr:;.'i,.;l:(:'··,. td: • , ',i,';··'••\ '" : ')':••<<:· • · . ·. .· .· . .. . ·: , . . . . ., . ' 
exceed thafliecessary to ccn?erthe-'distfict'S full.eosfiof·tp:o;ney-pllls.:it~,·adrninistrative 
cOsts an~ ~ticip.ated losses du; to. nonpayment. on those. Colltiilit$ ·: ,;. . .. 
( ~) (1\ fhis ~;clldll d~bs hof!J~bliibif th'ci' district from :y~pendin~ fundsfor . 
advertising for the purposes of ecqnm:nic d~dopmeitf'that heneflts.ra,tepay~p, retaining 
customers~ ·marketing. competit!~e;sdwi_c~s,. ~nH··_ton)mbdities,·:,or.proinoting 
l ') 
· :. ·. ;,-:t.:~:;,,{:,'",~:;·,;!:·i,:v \i'.':;: ·<:,,:, .. ,, .•; ,;; .· •. :.· .. '.: · .. , ._'' · .··· ·.·. ···, , · ·. . .• · .· 
electrotec,~olcigies't~at'enhance product~yitJ.:-br..provide;et1vi:ronnient~lb,ep,efits,·vyjthin 
' . ' . . 
or ·withoufthe ·district. 
( 2~,~~~~i~ill~tlh1[1f'i#g~~e)lfi:pf6~1ifntit~'eriqonrtige,ecopqLfliP ~eyyel9P1,11ent . 
,· ~_;":·>_ -~- i·:_}~--/;:-: _;;_ \::/ ~ -:- ·-.·:;;~:: .:::_~;1\~::,~·-ir.f·;_,_~--.. _:t, -_ ~(-__ ... ~->:_;_:·(>· -_-_\_-.--··-~ :·-=~-~- ·:_:- /:.'_·,._·-__ -.. :_ .... ~ that benefit its ratep.ayers: · ;>; ,, '.- · :,.:.u::o:·· ... 
3 3~~ '' ;(ii)''fhi'df~tri2tW~Y'eirtPH:lsra · Silihibi6 S¢clfrit)iforce. ,M'h.e .enmlqye()~ of 
the distrigi'fuiF'i~' <i6~i~ted'bY'fli~'gerierttFiilariageba~ ·~\)cuiity· Oftice,r~ shall have 
the auth8W~~~f1'W\V&~ 66#fi\tred'by·•subdiVisibn'(a)•ofS()¢tion SJ,Q.34 o;,tpe P,epal 
. •. . . ' .: . . . . . ., .·. ·' •. :,. ' :·' . ·.. . ._ ·:· .. ,·. 
Code upon peace officers. The district shall adhere to the stanciarJi§J9rJe9)\liVJ;\ei:\t 
and_~al£ih~l8fp~'~db offitets'~stab1isl1ed by:Uie.,Comrnissiori.Dn .•• J>,yac~-~-•.Q.ffice~.-~t~ndards 
and·fi~Iiiiilkphi~lidtNthTiHe'4(ddil1m2nci!lg\Vith Section ·13p00}ofg~rt 4pfthe 
Penal Code. ' 
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(b) Every security officer employed by the district shall confonn to the standards 
for peace officers of the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training. Any 
officer who fails to conform to these standards shall not continue to have the powers 
of a security officer. 
3345. (a) The rates and charges for electricity or electric service furnished by 
the district shall be fixed by the board. As far as possible, the distr{ct shall be 
self-supporting but the board is not required to fix a rate which in its opinion is 
unreasonably high~ nor to cover by rates large expenditures and the interest thereon 
required for future needs and developments. 
(b) The board may provide for the collection of rates or other charges in any 
lawful manner and may provide for collection by action at law, and all remedies for 
the collection and enforcement thereof are cumulative and may be pursued alternatively 
or consecutively as the board determines. In addition to the amount of the rates or other 
charges, the board may provide for a p·enalty of not more than 10 percent or interest 
at the prevailing prime int~rest rate, but not to exceed 1 ~.percent per month, or both, · 
in the event of nonpayment within the time and in the manner prescribed by the board, 
and may provide for collection of the penalty and interest. 
(c) Except when prohibited by Section 3348, the district may, by resolution or 
ordinance, require the owner of record of real property within the district to pay the 
rates. or other charges for services rendered to a lessee, tenant, or subtenant, and those 
rates and other charges that have become delinquent, together with interest and penalties 
thereon, are a lien on the prope1iy when a certificate is filed in the office of the county 
recorder pursuant to subdivision (d) and the lien has the force, effect, and priority of 
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a judgment lien. No lien may be created under thissection on any publicly owped 
property. 
c d) A iien under this section attaches when the district files for. recorda~ion in 
the office of the county recorder a certificate specifying the amoilllt of the delinquent 
rates or other charges together with interest and penalties th~reon; the name of the 
owner of record. or' the property to which services were· re:q.ci.~x~d by the district; and 
. ' : '. ' . . ~ ; ' . :, 
the legal descriptibfi;ofthe propeli:y~;Within 30 days.ofreceiptofpaitn~n.tof.~ll ,am~unts 
' . . . . : - . , . · . . - ~ :~ ·. · ·' , '- .;• . I ·. '. , · ; ! : -~ ·: ~- i 
. . . . 
due, inc1iidirig1i~·6'6rd.~H6h fees paid by the district, the 4is~riqt~h.a,ll :q.je f<n. r.eco~dation 
' '1 • ·, ••• ' 
a release of the lien. 
• .• ! :; 
(e) .(i) ·Nbtw.ith~.tariding· any othetlaw, the dis~ct li,l~y.;eprapli~h .a t~mp9rary 
reliefp;ogia1il-·:f~r ·a~sishnice to n·eedy customers ·.ofthe:;d~s~r..iqt,.'YllP:~:.r:e:W?,arlc~ally 
unab 1~ {bp;iy th 'fcill:Hlis f6i· Sel:Vices furnished by tht!4istript ;.vithin.~e f\Orm~ period 
... ·. . ., ·. ' . ' '. ·, ..... ._ ... •·•.·. '.· ·,,· ·· ... ·.· •. ·i . 
for payhieri{th~~reb'f,-·.a.lld ma.)r'expendfunds:·.enteL-i,nto-,qgi\~f.~cts, Cl~~:p:qop~f~te with 
and accepYb68p~fgi:iorrfr()m·aiiystate or1ocal:public·:agyncypr priy~te,poJJP,H)fit 
. . . ._ . . . . . -.- . . .. ·. .. : ·• . . ~' -· . ;, :. ;,; .. ': ', . ; . . •. .. : . . : 
organiz~tionin th~)fb.plel11efltatioti of such a program: 
(2)A~·us~:ct \h1?.this suhdivision;·"needy~?·rneal1s eitf+e,~ qft~K,foVowinP: 
(A) A household with an income which,doe~ n9t ex,ce~d th~ greater of either (I) 
an amount ·e~ti~i'td 156' percenfof the~poverty level oft11i9. state, a~ d~t~rmined pursuant 
. . . . . ' ' . . ·.. . . '. : . ;. . . . \ . ~' . :: . . . . 
to paragrapil(2) of-subdivision (e)ofSection 16367.5.ofth~ Gov~n;unent Code, or (ii) 
' . .. . --: . ,_:' - ; 
an amollllt.equ~lto 60percerit of the state median income. 
(B) .A h~hsehold with an income which me~ts guidelines for exi~ting public 
. . 
assista~ce programs funded by the federal· government. 
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3346. (a) Whenever electricity is furnished to a residence through a submeter 
system by a master-meter customer for sale to users who are tenants of a mobilehome 
park, apartment building, or similar residential complex within the service territory of 
the district, the master-meter customer is responsible for maintenance and repair of its 
submeter facilities beyond the master meter, and nothing in this section requires the 
district to make repairs to or perform maintenance on the submeter system. 
(b) Every master-meter customer within the service territory of the district shall 
provide an itemized billing of charges for electricity to each individual user generally 
in accordance with the form and content of bills of the district to its residential 
customers, including, the opening and closing readings for the meter, and the 
identification of all rates and quantities under the applicable rate structure. The 
1naster-meter customer shall charge each user at a rate that does not exceed the rate 
which would be applicable if the user were receiving electric service directly from the 
district. The master-meter customer shall also post, in a conspicuous place, the 
applicable prevailing residential rate schedule, as published by the district. 
(c) The district shall notify each master-meter customer of its responsibilities to 
its users under this section. 
3346.5. (a) If the district furnishes electricity to residential occupants through 
a master meter in a multiunit residential structure, mobilehome park, or pennanent 
residential structures in a labor camp, as defined in Section 17008 of the Health and 
Safety Code, and the owner, manager, or operator of the structure or park is listed by 
the district as the customer of record for electric service, the district shall make every 
good faith effort to inform the residential occupants, by means of a written notice 
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posted on the door of each residential unit at least 15 days prior to termination, when 
the accountis in arrears, that service will be terminated on a date specified in the notice. 
If it is not reasonable orpracticable to post the notice on the door ofeC!-ch residential 
unit, the district shall post two copies of the notice in each accessible common area 
and at each point' of access to the structure or stru.ctures. The notice shall further infonn 
the residential o2cupants tha:t they have the right to become customers, to;~hom the 
electric seivi~6~hlthehbE{billed,·ofthe district without-being-required top~~ the 
' - . ' . 
'_ ,-- '-"\;' _; .' -_- _-, -_ ·.-· ---: -_ ::._ - - -- -- - : - -
amouri t due,.on. the. delin.quent account.· The notice also. shalLspecify, :in, p l~inJanguage, 
what the residentiafoccuparits· are required·to do in order, to preven~ theten:nination 
,' • • • ,I ·' • • • ' ~' I ' ; . • • 
or reestabli~h eie:ct:ric setvice;'the esti111a~ed m:onthly cost of ~leptrif;,$yryip~; th~_ title, 
address, arid t~leph6:rie--nt1iliber of a representative of the .,distric(.JVP9 i ~~~1,as~is:t._t~e 
resid6ritial occupants. hi 66ritinuing electric :service; andJhe address;' ,81}4 telephone . 
nu~b~:r-·6f'a.legal sef\T16es:project,as·definedin Section,;6213 ,p:fthY.:~us~pe~,9 3:11d 
ProfessiorlsCode, whicli':&ashee11recoh:llnendedby t];le local CQUJ.l'ty;.b~r.,asspciation. 
The notice shall be-:Lri Engl!sh and in the languages listed: in ,Sec;ti9n}6~2· oftlJ.t;. Civil 
Code'.;:·· 
I 
(b) The district is not required to make electric service ayC!-il3:q1e to the resiqential 
occupants ~nJess ·e'ach resid.ehtial'occupant or a representatiye,_ qfth~ ;residenti,al 
occupcirih{ agh~es·to.the term~·· arid··conditions of service, ·andmeC?ts _the_reqq.i~eP1~11t of 
law and ·the district's tuies. However, if bnedr m.ore of the re,sidential occup~11ts or 
the ~epresentative of the residential occupants are willing andable to assume 
responsibility for subsequent charges to the account to the satisf3;ction of the district, 
or if there is a physical means, legally available to the district, of selectively terminating 
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service to those residential occupants who have not met the requir~ments of the district's 
rules or for whom the representative of the residential occupants is not responsible, 
the district shall make electric service available to the residential occupants who have 
met those requirements or on whose behalf those requirements have been met. 
(c) If prior service for a period of time, or other demonstration of creditworthiness 
is a condition for establishing credit with the district, residence and proof of prompt 
payment of rent or other credit obligation during that period of time acceptable ·to the 
district is a satisfactory equivalent. 
(d) Any residential occupant who becomes a customer of the district pursuant 
to this section whose periodic payments, such as rental payments, include charges for 
electricity, where these charges are not separately stated, may deduct from the periodic 
pay1nent each payment period all reasonable charges paid to the district for electric 
service during the preceding payment period. 
(e) If a district furnishes electric service subject to subdivision (a), the district 
may not terminate that service in any of the following situations: 
( 1) During the pendency of an investigation by the district of a customer dispute 
or complaint. 
(2) If the customer has been granted an extension of the period for payment of 
a bill. 
(3) For an indebtedness owed by the customer to any other public agency or 
when the obligation represented by the delinquent account or other indebtedness was 
incurred with any public agency other than the district. 
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( 4) If a delinquent ~ccourit relates to another property owned, managed, or 
· .. \: .. ·· . . ... 
operated by the. customer. · 
(5). If apti.blic health or b-lii'ldmg officer certifies that termination would result 
in a signinca!lt t~eat to the health or'safeiy ·of t~e 'residential· occupants or the public. 
cf) 1~ acl~iitio1~ to any bther tetn~dy provided by law, if the owner, operator, or 
. . . 
lnanag~~,,by in; .act 'o; :brhissioh,:'drrec~s,'periD:its;or fails to.:pteV,ynt :a tennin~tjon of 
.service ~tii6 iffi)f•'f~sia6il'ti~ \iliit1s BCriiiPieCf; tlwtesldential occupants. Oli the •... 
•. '•" ' ' ' ' • •• •• • • ' •• ' ' • ' • • .:. { "· ' '. ' I • ; •'' .- " •_: ;' ' \. , • • • ' • • : ~r. '-' :~ ' ' 
rep res en uitive. Qf thereside:ntial occupants may CollJ.Irience an actioll. ;for,th~ r,ecovery 
of an :~ftli6 f,011JWirfg~ ... :_.:·~···: .:'... . .. . . .. · .. 
. ,: :;:}\:1, ~.·<':,,: '\.·,,;,.::i,:·i ... :·, ',.··.,."'' '; .: :; . :· ,: . . '',, i .:· . .·.·. '. ... ' .. ·.··. . .·· ... . .· • . . ' 
(I) ReaSo~aOte:···co~ts •. alld··eJtpellse~ mcurrea by the residentia}.Qc.qypa~t.s .. or the 
repr~~ri~{~~v6 of ihe. f~~iti~hti~l odc~i~tSt~I~fed •. to·restOratiqp .of.e~~ctric···s.~rvice. 
(ij .t{gtJa\tl[ili~~ek fel~fe~·t6 th~~i~~))i'ation: 6f ¢ieotrig;seiyj~()·: .· . . 
(~) Reason.able a.ttoJ:trey's fe.e§()f·fu:~ J?~tg>;p~a}:p(epllp~ti.(tllel.emeRen!a.tive 
'· . ~ ;· .. ,. ' 
of tli~ i~~1detitial'66diip'ilft~H9.P~~9~.'0:ftli~tir;:1ficurrect#l.the enfor~eni~!qfcth,W so:;ction, 
includi.n.g, but not limit'¥2ft8Y··t?1fidrp¥mdritl6i·a_ 'Hen.:::- ' 
· : · "'(~y-(i·)'·.·iri 'aa<:1ihciti·;1H::'cifl)t:8the~:fe!n:~dy::ptovided,by.law; jfJh~ PJVA~F,.¥1anager, 
. ' ' ,. : . . 
or operator, by anyactor omissiqn, directs~ permits, or fails to prevent a term~!l,~~i-C?n 
; . ''l [·~;\'':::<· .: ,;:···'·- .-,.,., ,; ;::_; : .' .. · ..... '.·.·.··.· .... ·: .·. ·.· .. ··.. ,. . . . . .... · 
ofserviC'e while'aiJ.ytdi;id~ntial'iiJ;ihre~eivii'ig>thatserv:ice,is.occupi~g?.tJ;le,s?rroration 
. ~ . ' . . ' . . . ' . 
' . ' . . . . . 
lnay co'nnnenc~ an action for the recovery pf all of the following: 
. (A) pgifu.~U~hfch~~gds''accniifrg pn or to the expiratio11 .pfth<l n9tice prescribed 
' •• --. '-- ,. ·,, • ', ...... - -.:- --;'. • ·.: ' - ' • • • •• ·: ••• ·: '( ' f 
(B) Reasonabl~ costs incuiredbythe'cotporationrelatedJotlJ.e restoration of 
service. 
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(C) Reasonable attorney's fees of the corporation incurred in the enforcement 
of this section or in the collection of delinquent charges, including, but not limited to, 
enforcement of a lien. 
(2) If the court finds that the owner, manager, or operator has paid the amount 
in arrears prior to termination, the court shall allow no recovery of any charges, costs, 
damages, expenses, or fees under this subdivision from the owner, manager, or operator. 
(3) An abstract of any money judgment entered pursuant to subdivision (f) or 
(g) shall be recorded pursuant to Section 697.310 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
(h) No termination of service subject to this section may be effected without 
co1npliance with this section, and any service wrongfully terminated shall be restored 
without charge to the residential occupants or customer for the restoration of the service. 
In the event of a wrongful tennination by the district, the district shall, in addition, be 
liable to the residential occupants or customer for actual damages resulting from the 
tennination and for the costs of enforcement of this section, including, but not limited 
· to, reasonable attorney's fees, if the residential occupants or the representative of the . 
residential occupants make a good faith effort to have the service continued without 
interruption. 
(i) The district shall adopt rules and regulations necessary to implement this 
section and shall liberally construe this section to acco1nplish its purpose of ensuring 
that service to the residential occupants is not terminated due to nonpayment by the 
customer unless the district has made every reasonable effort to continue service to 
the residential occupants. The rules and regulations shall include, but are not limited 
to, guidelines for assistance to actual users in the enforcement of this section and 
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requirements for the notice prescribed by subdivision (a), including, but not limited 
to, clear wording, large and boldface type, and comprehensive instructions to ensure 
full notice to the actual user. 
G) This section preempts any statute or ordinance permitting punitive damages 
against any owner, 1nanager, or operator on account of an involuntary termination of 
residenti~l ele~trie ·service or permitting the.tecovery of costs·ass-oc!ated yv,ith the. 
fonnation, mainteh~nce, and te:rtnil1ati611"bf a tenant's asso.ciation. 
(k) For pt1~oses 1oft:his se6tibn~ '~re1tres'eritative of the reside11tial. occupants" 
does not inclt{de a t~ii~nts; ass6clati6ri .. 
3.3.47 .·t ··(a) Thi~··~~·ttioii ~ppfie·~· if-there is a landlord~tenantxe~ation~htp between 
the resid~nti~l r oecup~nits' ~rtcl thkowner, trianager: ot: operator of the. dw~lling. 
(b) If the; ;dist#bt fu:m:ts:hes individually metered electric. se:ryice, tg resi~ential 
occupa~ts:in a ::ci6riche.d'"~'irlgie.o:tain.Hy~HWellilig, in111tiunitresident.ial st~9ture, . 
lnobil~~ome park,' ~rfp.~:trilab.e:rit'resici6hiialsbucture in a .labor camp, as defined in 
Section 1.7068 o:fth~i-Ibalfu atid;SEifety C6de,:~rtd:the owner, manager, or,op~rator of 
the dwellib.g, stilicture~ oi p~rk 1sthe···c-G.st6riier of record· of the ·servic~? tlf~ district 
shall make every good faith effort to inform the residential occupants, by means .. of 
written noti~e,' wh~ri'the ~6'totlntis in·arrears·: that service will be terminated in 10 
days. The written' noHce ~h'allfurtherinfdfui·the residential occupa;nts·that they, have 
the right to become customers ofthe·district without being required to pay the amount 
due on the delinquent account. The notice shall be in English and in the languages 
. . . 
listed in Section 1632 of the Civil Code. 
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(c) The district is not required to make service available to the residential 
occupants pursuant to subdivision (b) unless each residential occupant agrees to the 
terms and conditions of service, and meets the requirements of the district's rules. 
However, if one or more of the residential occupants are willing and able to assume 
responsibility for the subsequent charges to the account to the satisfaction of the district, 
or if there is a physical means, legally available to the district, of selectively terminating 
service to those residential occupants who have not met the requirements of the district's 
rules, the district shall make service available to the residential occupants who have 
1net those requirements. 
(d) If prior service for a period of time is a condition for establishing credit with 
the district, residence and proof of prompt payment of rent or other credit obligation 
acceptable to the district for that period of time is a satisfactory equivalent. 
(e) Any residential occupant who becomes a customer of the district pursuant 
to this section whose periodic payments, such as rental payments, include charges for 
residential electric service, where these charges are not separately stated, may deduct 
from the periodic payment each payment period all reasonable charges paid to the 
district for those services during the preceding payment period. 
3348. (a) The decision of the district to require a new residential applicant to 
deposit a sum of money with the district prior to establishing an account and furnishing 
electric service shall be based solely upon the creditwotihiness of the applicant as 
determined by the district. 
(b) The district in providing electric service for residential use to a tenant under 
an account established by the tenant shall not seek to recover any charges or penalties 
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for the furnishing of-electricity to, or for the tenant's residential use from, any 
subsequent tenant or the property owner due to nonpayment of charges by a previous 
tenant. For thi~ ·purpose, the term. "subse·quent tenant" $hall not include any adult pe;rson 
who lived at the residence during the period that the charges or penalties ace1ued. The 
district n1.ay collect a deposit from the. tenant service applicant-prior to.establishing an 
account f~~- the tenant. The distd~t may not require that ;serviceto s-y.ps,equent tenants 
be furnist~d on the ~ccouiit b:f'the ;landldrd ot property owner uplessthe;prop~rty owner . 
voltmtaiiiy ~gre~s' :t() :that h~ql11teh1ent, ~nor mEiy.the,district refqse to furn~sh ~lec~ic 
services to a tenant in the tenant's name based on the nonpayment qf charges by a 
. . '•,' 
previous ·teriai1t. 
(c )'"The 'district s·hall no{ demand or' receive security in, an ~moU11t .that exceeds 
• - • •' <•;' • : ··' : 
twice the estiill.~tcid ~:Y~rage periq'dicbill :or three times·the·estimateq ave~age mon.~hly 
bill. 
~ .' ':..·'; . 
(d) 111 the'event or'te:tiantl:riorlpaytrient of all:or a pqrtipp, of th~ pill, the deposit 
shall be appHedt2the·:fi!Jii bii1 issiu:~d when service .is tenninel:ted. 
(.6) Thi~ kectidri;does 'ricR apply'to master~metereg :apartwent .buildil}gs. 
• • . - • . • -. • . . . • ~ <. : ' 
< 3349. (a} The distrfcfsh:all noftefmifiate residential,se:ryipe, for n?npayment of 
a delinquent ·~cco'unt'unless''the district fust gives n~tice of·the:.c1eli:J,1quency and 
impend.i~~ · t~rininrit1ol1 ]?lirsuarit"td Section 3 349 ~2.,. 
(b) The district shall riot tenn:inate residential service for nonpayment in any of 
the following situations: 
( 1) During the pendency of an investigation by the district of a customer dispute 
or complaint. 
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(2) When a customer has been granted an extension of the period for payment 
of a bill. 
(3) On the certification of a licensed physician and surgeon that to do so will be 
life threatening to the customer and the customer is financially unable to pay for service 
within the normal payment period and is willing to enter into an amortization agreement 
with the district pursuant to subdivision (e) with respect to all charges that the customer. 
is unable to pay prior to delinquency. 
(c) Any residential customer who has initiated a complaint or requested an 
investigation within five days of receiving the disputed bill, or who has, within 13 days 
of mailing of the notice required by subdivision (a), made a request for extension of 
the payment period of a bill asserted to be beyond the means of the customer to pay 
in full during the normal period for payment, shall be given an opportunity for review 
of the complaint, investigation, or request by a review manager of the district. The 
review shall include consideni.tion of whether the customer shall be permitted to 
amortize the unpaid balance of the account over a reasonable period of time, not to 
exceed 12 months. No termination of service shall be effected for any customer 
complying with an amortization agreement, if the customer also keeps the account 
current as charges accrue in each subsequent billing period. 
(d) Any customer whose complaint or request for an investigation pursuant to 
subdivision (c) has resulted in an adverse determination by the district may appeal the 
determination to the board. Any subsequent appeal of the dispute or complaint to the 
board is not subject to this section. 
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(e) Any customer meeting the requirements of paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) 
shall, upon request, be permitted to amortize, over a period not to exceed 12 months, 
the unpaid balance of any bill asserted to be beyond the means of the customer to pay 
within the noi-rp.al period for payment. 
3349.2. · (a) The district shall not tern1iriate residential electric service for 
nonpayment o{a delinquent account unless the district first.giyes notice of the 
delinquency and impending termination at least 1 0 days 1p~or to the propos~d . 
terminatioh, by Di~~ns ;of 1Crioiihe mailed; postage ·prepaid;; to· the C\lStome,r to. whom 
the service is "bi1ied riot e;atlier than t 9 days 'frotn the ;date of lnailing the. district's bill 
for servi(~~s~ 'and the .1 o..:"cfay period shall notconnnence until five days after t~e mailing 
of the notice. 
(b S The d!stnct shall make a"teasonable attemptto contact an adt~lt.pe:rson residing 
at the pr~inis~s of t:h~ cU:s·totrickby h~lephone or·persmial cont~ct; at, le(lst 24 ~q.l1rs:prior 
. . ' ' ,. . .· ... · . 
to any terhiiil~ti6h ofeH:~ctric service~·exceptthat; wh~neverrtel~phone: orpersonal 
contact bannot he'accchnplislied, the aistrictshall give, by niail, in p~rson, 0! bypqsting 
in a conspi'c~:bus '166~tioh ·at the premises·, a notice oftermiriation of serv;ce, at least 
48 hours pd8r tb t~rrninati6n. 
(c) The district shall make available to its residential customyl;'S_ who a~e 65 years 
of age ot ()ici6i, or who 'are dependent ~adults as defiiled in paragraph ( 1) of subdivision 
(b) ofSectiori 1561 o· of the Welfare ari.d Institutions Code, a· third'" party notipcation 
service, whereby the district will arlemptto notif:y a person designated by the cu?tomer 
to receive notification when the customer's account is past due and subject to 
termination. The notification shall include information on what is required to prevent 
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termination of electric service. The residential customer shall make a request for 
third-party notification on a form provided by the district, and shall include the written 
consent of the designated third party. The third-party notification does not obligate the 
third party to pay the overdue charges, nor shaH it prevent or delay tenninatio~ of 
serv1ce. 
(d) Every notice of termination of electric service pursuant to subdivision (a) 
shall include all of the following information: 
(1) The name and address of the customer whose account is delinquent. 
(2) The amount of the delinquency. 
(3) The date by which payment or arrangements for payment is required in order 
to avoid termination. 
( 4) The procedure by which the customer may initiate a co1nplaint or request an 
investigation conce1ning electric service or charges, except that, if the bill for service 
contains a description of that procedure, the notice pursuant to subdivision (a) is not 
required to contain that information. 
( 5) The procedure by which the customer may request amortization of the unpaid 
charges. 
(6) The procedure for the customer to obtain information on the availability of 
financial assistance, including private, local, state, or federal sources, if applicable. 
(7) The telephone number of a representative of the district who can provide 
additional information or institute arrangements for payment. · 
(e) Every notice of termination of service pursuant to subdivision (b) shall include 
the items of information in paragraphs (1), (2), (3), (6), and (7) of subdivision (d). 
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(f) All written notices shall be in a clear atid legible format. 
(g) If a residential customer fails to comply 'with· an amortization a_g:(eement, 
the district shall not terminate service without giving notice to the customer at least 48 
hours prior to termination ofth~ conditions the CliStomef is· required to meet to avoid 
termination, but the notice does not entitle the customer to f-urther investigation by the 
district. 
(h) No terminat~on of service may be effe_cted withoufcotripliance with this 
·: !:}_"5 ';-.:>-"~·;~} :-__ : ~ 
section. Any service wrongful1Y terillihated·s11aJrberestored ':without charge for the 
restor~tion of service,. and a notation thereof shall be mailed to the· customer: at his or 
{ ·:··;··.· . .. 
her billing address. ·. ·•.. ·· 
3349.4. .The.distdct shall not, by reason of delinquency in payment.f9relestric 
service, Cau~e ce~~~tioil 'b:fe1~cilic SerVICes l'l±i' im)' SatUrday, S1,!1lday, legal holiday, 
or at any time etki~~ ;hicb.' thf.:bl.!~ineis offices '6fthe'district are,: not op~n to ttie .. 
public. 
,.F' 
Article 6: CHdms 
3350. All :claims· fgr riJ.cirieyordanJ.ages' against the district ar.e.governed by 
Part 3 (cotnmencing.~ith Se~tidn 9oo) ~did. Pa1i 4 (c6mm,e11cing with Sectiop 940) of 
' . ~. : .i 
Division 3.6 of Title I' of' the Government Code exiSept as providedth.erein, ()T by other 
statutes or regulations expressly applicable thefet'o. ' 
Article 7. Indebtedness 
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3355. (a) The district may borrow money and incur indebtedness, and may 
issue bonds or other evidences of indebtedness. No indebtedness shall be incurred 
exceeding the ordinary annual income and revenue of the district without the approval 
of a majority of the voters voting on the proposition to incur such indebtedness except 
as follows: 
( 1) A further vote of the voters is not required for any indebtedness heretofore 
or hereafter incurred within the purposes and not exceeding the available amount of 
any -previously authorized bond issue, and as to that indebtedness the proceeds of any 
of the bonds unexpended in the treasury of the district, or the par value of any of the 
bonds that are unsold shall be deemed a part of the ordinary annual income and revenue 
of the district. 
(2) If the district adopts rules requiring applicants for extensions to advance the 
expenses of the extensions and facilities for serving additional territory, the district 
tnay enter into agreements to refu1id to the applicants in a subsequent year the whole ' 
or any part of the expenses so advanced, and the refunds .may be paid out of the revenues 
of subsequent years. 
(b) The district shall not incur an indebtedness for public works that in the 
aggregate exceeds 20 percent of the assessed value of all the real and personal property 
within the district. 
3355.5. Bonds issued by the district pursuant to Article 8 (commencing with 
Section 53540) of Chapter 3 ofPart 1 ofDivision 2 ofTitle 5 of the Government Code, 
may bear interest at the rate or rates as may be fixed by the board of directors without 
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regard to. the limitations set forth iri Section 53541 of the Government Code, and may 
be sold at a discolint, ·as deteim.ined by the board of directors. 
3356. (a) Notwithstanding Section: 3355,·the district may;.fromtime to time, 
issue bonds in accordance with the Reve:tilie Bond Law of 1941 (Chapter 6 (commencing 
with Section 54300) of Part 1 of Division 2 ofTitle 5 of the Gqvernment Code), f~r 
the purp~se offi1lancirig;th.e construction; reconstruction,replacem~nt, ~yquisition, or 
improvci.rh~h¥ of ml)JfaCilit)Fbf'faCilities necesSary or convt;nie.tlt for. the .generation, 
' ; ' • • • . ' ' ' . ' •. . • . . ' .. - . ,l· ~ . • 
' ' . . . 
transmissi~!l, Or disttibi:dio:b.·io:fiefe6f:fi6ity or: incidental to, .qr ~n co.nn~~~~~n wit~, the 
• •. . . . . •... ,. 'l'l . 
operatiJil o.fihe ·'eie8tric.systemor facilities ofthe distriGt; or for purpo~~s,qf:f.n~~l).~ing 
progrin~s 'fof'the d'on~e:rVatibri' of.efectticity, ·which shall constitute· an, -~'e;nterprise" 
. ' ' . · ..... t···' ·' ·' ''·\''.'' 
within the meaning. of Se?tiori 543 09 of the Government Code. ~he authority 4e1·eby 
granted ;to th'e· district isi ill audition to all. 'Powers ;granted local ,~ge11c~es. ~n4er:_ ~h~ 
. ': ·. ' .· ·. . . ·.·• ·,·· .,, . ·,: 
it is incO:rl.siste:tit wit:il iliat·:authdrity,'sha.lhrlqtapply: . 
'(b)Art1cl6 3:( coihfuencirig with Section 543 80) of Chapter 6: ofPartl ofDiyision 
. ., ', .. ' .• -j; 
2 of Title 5 of the Government Code; -the limitations on the rate of interest ~~t:f9rth in 
' . _-. ' ' ~. - _, ;, . 
subdivision (b)ofSe2tion 54402ofthe Government Codeand9.n the discouptsetforth 
in Section 544 t'8ofthe dOv.ernmentCode, and the req11ir~1nents for refundi:Q.g r~venue 
'· . . ' . . . ; .. ·. . ' i' \ : · .. ~ ' ' 
bonds set forth in Sections 53573, 53583,54388, and 54661 of the Govemrnel?-t Code 
do not apply tO" the issuance and sale of bonds pursuant to tpis section. Whenever the 
district prophses to exer~ise the power to issue bonds pursuant to this section, the board 
shall adopt a preliminary resolution declaring its intention to ?LUthorize the issuance of 
bonds, which resolution shall specify all of the following: 
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( 1) The purpose for which the proposed bonds are to be issued. 
(2) The maximum principal amount of the bonds then proposed to be issued. 
(3) The maximum term for which any of the bonds are to run. 
( 4) The maxirr1urn rate of interest to be payable upon the bonds which rate shall 
be determined by the board. 
(5) The maximum discount, which shall be determined by the board. 
(c) When bonds are issued pursuant to this section, the preliminary resolution 
of the board adopted pursuant to this section shall take effect upon its adoption by the 
board subject to the right of referendum provided for in this section. Successive issues 
of bonds may be authorized under this section from time to time and the authority 
herein contained shall not be limited to any particular issue. 
(d) Upon any resolution taking effect that is subject to the right of referendum 
pursuant to this section, the board shall cause the resolution to be published in the 
manner provided for the publication of notices. At any time within 60 days after the 
date of the second publication of a referendum petition, signed by voters in number 
equal to at least 3 percent of the total vote cast, demanding the submission of the 
resolution to a vote of the voters of the district for their assent to the issuance of the 
proposed bonds, may be filed with the secretary. Upon presentation to the secretary of 
a referendary petition, the resolution that is the subject thereof shall be of no effect 
· unless and until it has been assented to by the voters. 
(e) If no referendary petition is presented within the period of 60 days, then upon 
the expiration of the 60-day period, or if the proposition of issuing the bonds specified 
in the resolution of the board adopted pursuant to this section has been assented to by 
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a majority of the voters voting on "the proposition, whetherupo:q refe!endu~ or pursuant 
to subdivision (f), then upon the proposition having been. SC(. assented to,_ the resolution 
shall take full and final effect, and the board may proceed in accordance with the 
provisions of this s.ection and issue bonds within the terms, of the resolution and in 
accordance with the applicable provisions of the H.evenue Bond Law of 1941 (Chapter 
6 (commencing with Section 543~0)ofPart 1 ofDivisio112 ofTi!Je 59fthe Government 
Code). 
(:Q The board at any time may,' and upon.t}le filigg q:f.a.J:"e~e;ren,d1lm petition as 
' . ' ' l ' ' • • . . • ' .t • ' / . • .• .' : . ·: •. : . 1 • ~ 
provided. iti subclivJ.sion· (e) }shall;.· adopt a resolution Cftll~l}g. t1: ,.specifl:~: e~ec;ti?n. for _the 
purpose . nf s1ibh:iittihg. 'to· the voters.· of the district tJJy proposi~ipp of iss-qing revenue 
' ' • ' • . • •• . • • . . ·, • • . ·•. • • ; • :' ~ .. : • ! • . .. • 
bonds in conformity with. the _preliminary -resolution: ?!iQpt~d pursuant to subdivision 
' ' ' ' ' ' . ·~ . . • . . . ' . .· I • ' . i ' '. ' • • 
(b). The re~~ltit{oJ:callirig the election: shall fixthe.~qftt~.()n",-y~J}.i.qhJl;t~. el.e_ction is to be 
held, th# pnipO~ihoB tO be. Slibrllitted .. ther~at; tlwm~erg{hol~~~ ~,~~le~on and 
of votihg fof,otagalnsftheproposition; and sh.all st.~teJb.~tin all. qth¢r:particulars the 
• . . . . : . . . . - ' . . - - i'. ·.- ., ·_-,. '; '-?:• ·. '- > - - ~-· •• -. -- : - • • .-· • • ; :- .' - - • - •• :-. • •• • • 
electi~ri'·shall beheld ~:rid :the votes canvassed as. pr.cryiqed by}awforthe holding of 
. . . / 
. .·. 
election~· ifi~niri th.e d!strtct ·The election may be held· ~eP¥tt;ately or 1TI~Y be conso~idated 
with any othdr el'ectidii authorized· by law at whicl},the vqters 9f.the di~trict may vote. 
The res~lhtfon caiiing the; election shall be publisheci ~nd n9 ot:qer notice of the election 
. . . .· .. ,'I . -' ,•' '• 
need be gi~en. The votes of a majority of all the:yqt~rs yqti:q.g on, th~ propositi on at the 
. . . . - . - . . . : ~.. ; •. . . ' . .. 
election are required to authorize the issuance .of re-yenue b,()lJ:ds .. 
(g) .The; authoritY granted the districtby·th.e-·section shall b,e in addition to the 
' . ' 
authority conferred ·by Arti'cle 8 and indebtedness incurred in a_ccordance with the 
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authority herein contained shall not be included in ascertaining the aggregate 
indebtedness specified in subdivision (b) of Section 3355. 
3357. The district may accept, without limitation by any other provisions of 
this division requiring approval of indebtedness, contributions or loans from the United 
States, or any department, instrumentality, or agency thereof, for the purpose of 
financing the construction, maintenance, and operation of any enterprise in which the 
district is authorized to engage, and may enter into contracts and cooperate with, and 
accept cooperation from, the United States, or any department, instrumentality, or 
agency thereof, in the construction, maintenance, and operation, and in financing the 
construction, maintenance, and operation, of any such enterprise in accordance with 
any legislation that Congress may have heretofore adopted or may hereafter adopt, 
under which aid, assistance, and cooperation may be furnished by the United States in 
the construction, maintenance, and operation or in financing the construction, 
1naintenance, and operation of any such enterprise. The district may do any and all 
things necessary in order to avail itself of the aid, assistance, and cooperation under 
any federal legislation now or hereafter enacted. Any evidence of indebtedness issued 
under this section shall constitute a negotiable instrument. 
Article 8. Investments 
3360. The district may invest any surplus money in its treasury, including 
money in any sinking fund, in any of the following: 
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(a) Its own bonds, whether issued on behalf of the entire district or any special 
district. 
(b) Treasury notes, certificates of iridebtedness, bills, bonds of the United States, 
or any other evidence of indebtedness secured by the full faith·and credit of the United 
States. 
(c) Obligations: issued pursuant to the Federal Home. Loan Bank Act or the 
N at.ional 1-Iohsiri~·A.ct ... 
. (¢l) Tre·asllty ±lbtes· or bonds'· ofthis state, or ofariy.public qorporation,:mt:t~icipal 
corporatidri~ public· disfrict, ·:ofpOlitical s·ubdiviston within this .. state which are legal as 
security.fof·:thje:depbsit'ofiHIBlicfurids. :' ,., · · .:·. 
( ~) 'dblightiohs iss·uedby,federaJ intetmedia~e credit banks, ,fede~~llaD:d ,bank,s, 
and banl(s'for"cobp~rativeS: > .: 
(f) .Oblig&tiBils' isstiedJorassumed bytheintematigrial:SFink·{o.t;:~eqqrls~ru:ction. 
and D~~el6ptrl~~t,.the Te:b.rtesseeyalleyAuthority,;the I11t~r-Am.er,~~£,l11.Pxy~lop+ne11t 
Bank, 6:f":E~p8ft=rll1port Bank.ofWashington participation. certi:fi9~ty~·.' 
. (g) :B.~rii~ei's'acd~pta:hces ofbahks having totaLdeposits.exc~~Q.inglimits 
established by the board of directors. 
(h) Any securities in which savings banks in this state may legally invest their 
funds pursuant to Sections 1350 to 1366~ inclusive, ofthe Financial Code; provided, 
that the provisions of those sections limiting the amount that a savings bank may invest 
insecuritiesf~ aspeci:fiedpercent ofitspaid.:.up capital and surplus,.qr s~yings deposits, 
shall not apply to investments authorized by the terms of this sectiop. 
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3361. (a) Investment may be made by direct purchase of any issue of bonds, 
treasury notes, or obligations, or part thereof, at the original sale or by the subsequent 
purchase of the bonds, treasury notes, or obligations. 
(b) Any bonds, treasury notes, or obligations purchased and held as investments 
by the district may from time to tirne be sold and the proceeds reinvested in bonds, 
treasury notes, or obligations as provided in this article. 
(c) Sales of any bonds, treasury notes, or obligations purchased and held by the 
district shall from time to ti1nebe made in season so that the proceeds may be applied 
to the purposes for which the rnoney with which the bonds, treasury notes, or obligations 
were originally purchased ·was placed in the treasury of the district. 
Article 9. Taxation 
3365. (a) The district may, for lawful purposes, impose a special tax in 
accordance with Article 3.5 (commencing with Section 5007 5) of Chapter 1 of Part 1 
of Division 1 of Title 5 of the Government Code and the California Constitution. A 
special tax shall be a utility user tax or a parcel tax and be ':1-PPlied uniformly to all 
taxpayers or all real property vvithin the district, except that unimproved property may 
be taxed at a lower rate than improved property. 
(b) All parcel taxes levied pursuant to this section are a lien on the property on 
which they are levied. Unless the board has by ordinance otherwise provided, the 
enforcement of the collection of taxes shall be in the same manner and by the same 
means provided by law for the enforcement of liens for county taxes, all the provisions 
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of law relating to the enforcement of the latter being made a part of this section, so far 
as applicable. 
CHAPTER 7. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
Article 1. Application, 
I • .' .) 
33'70.' ·(a) Thi~:ch8:pt~ri:s completeauthorityJo.:r~P.~ issua11ce ,ofb,o~dshereunder, 
' I · ' • ; I : , . ·. ·: '. ~. ·• , . ~ 
1 
• • 
and no acti~h br proceeding li~t required by this chapter s:l1all be nec~ssary for the valid 
' ., .. , .' : . •· .. ·.. ,. •'' . 
authorization and issuance ·of such bonds. 
'i .. ,,'!' !' i 
(b) Unless otherwise clearly indicated by the context, all of the provisions of 
this chapter shall be understood as relating only tobonds issued under this chapter. 
· Article '2. Definitions 
3·fir·:: (a) tJnH~ss thecbntext:otheiWise reguires,.the provisions of this article 
govern th~ construction· ofthis: chapter. 
(b)Fdrptn"pbses of this chapter, the followigg terms havet11e following meanings: 
. . . . . ' 
(1) "Assented to by the voters" means, t}:la~ t!le proposjtiol) inqicated by the 
context h~s been submitted to ~he voters of the,A~st~ict, and has been assented to by a 
majority ofthose voters who voted upon that proposition at the election. 
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(2) ~'Bonds" includes the meaning of "notes, certificates and other evidences of 
indebtedness" and in every case refers only to bonds issued under this chapter, whether 
so specified or not. 
(3) "Payments on principal" means payments on account of the principal of 
bonds, whether upon 1naturity or by payments into a sinking fund on account of 
principal, and includes premiums required to be paid on the mandatory redemption of 
sinking fund bonds. 
( 4) "Refund" includes the meaning of "extend" and "renew." 
Article 3. General Authorization 
3372. (a) (1) The district may borrow money from time to time for the purpose 
of constructing, reconstructing, replacing, extending, or improving its system for 
supplying the district and its inhabitants with electricity, and may issue and sell bonds 
to evidence the indebtedness created by that borrowing. The money shall not be used 
for any of the following: 
(A) For constructing or improving works located outside the district boundaries 
which exist on the date this chapter is enacted. 
(B) For acquiring any property owned by a public utility. 
(C) For constructing or improving works for generating electricity . 
. (D) For const111cting or improving works used, or to be used, in whole or in part 
either for the receipt, transmission and delivery of electricity for any supplier of 
electricity or for the exchange of electricity with any person or entity. This provision 
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shall not prevent·the.district frohi using the moneyforthepurpose~· set f()rth.in the 
initial se;;tence ·of'this stibCiivisiorL 
(2) Bonds shall not be issued for a term in excess of.20 years ·after ,the df1:te of 
such bonds;.provided, thatthis sentenceshall·notlimit the power of a district to refund 
Slich bonds. 
. . 
(b).The Ciistdct.iha)/also'I~efund fromtimeto·tilne, w)).eth~~·?tt:()r.priqrto maturity, 
. ' . " - ' ·'' . . ~- ; ' .. .. . . .' ~ . .' . . .. . . 
any outstanding indebtedne?s eviStenced by it~ bonds, and may,iss~e, ap,d.~,~~l, 9r 
exchange, bonds so td.feftiR·aHraf:'1riaeotednessCR¢fun<.l~rtK;9.Qn~fl.:Whic:h. .. ff.!e ·to be sold 
• ' , . ' ' ' 
0 
• : ' •: • • . ' , ' 0- '- ., : ' , ,·, ·'· ,' • : . - ,. 'i' ' ' , ,., .. . .. : ' ' I : ·• '• ;' '·.~ ·.;' :~:-~ :\-<1' • : J '. ~ 1 
1nay be issued.and sold at such tin1e in aqvance ofthe time at which thebonds to be 
. . 
redeemed 'or paid put .ofthe ptoB~eds' ofth_~ ·refundi~g pg~14s, are fobe :so redeemed 01~ 
p2)-id as. the board. ~~y de~e~ine. 
· t6:ji'\#A6fig~k¥Jtl1e· 'dfsl:nct :t~xercises the··po~er tO. J).QqP"\?V: .. moJleY·:pursuant to .this 
_, :· . . ·, . · ·: .•. , . ·, ·~ • .•• - ;·.:, 1 .• ·.'_ ', ., .'·,: : '.'·. :. • · ' . :, , ·, . :· · . ' , ' • •• · • . : .• ~ • • : •. • r-:· : ··. ' 1 . •' • ,. · .'. · ·,_ • p ~ . .: . 
::~~;~~~~;~~l~~~~~~td~::::~4~:~~~;.:~~:t~!~t~~t:h:d 
outstit:b.c8irig;~t,H1g·•tiffieiHfth~r~oceptance:of~~pronos,al:fgrJ4.yrP9.~.9h~~~\9K,tp~:bpnds 
' .' • • _· • . ·,:-· - •.• - • -~- •• , o,, .... ·'-- _,. ... -· • '-- : " . ~- ' -- ,-: •:' ' ·• ~; . '·,- '! ;. 
so authorized and payable out of the revenues out ofwhich thebgiJ.9-s.~o·~ttf.f!pfi:z;~d 
are ··io {Sg ·~gy~B!~ihhillfhot:e)(i;6e&tlie amouut,.ofi,Jhe,f!~med .·s~f~~;fi~ri.VY~ &om the 
. . . :.:·~·-· .... -__ ,·... ·_ · ... - __ - · .. _, .. _. :._·_,- -.. · __ ::.:-~---:·.-·-:··:-·· .. :.•,i.:-..... ::·>..:~--~·:·.:-_._.·,.-·:; ~-·:::·· .• -··, 
operation of the ·el~ctri~al system to whichthosex~yenJ1y,~.pe~~111~.:;~~8:f.:tQ9 ~!ld ofthe 
. . . . ,· . . . .. ' ' ' ·.·. ·, ,,:. . . 
last fiscal year which end.ecrriofle~{s·thanJ9U,r:IT1onths pr~~r·'!9.:JQy;W~¥~R&'(){tp~. pnding 
• • -.. • ' • : ' ' ' • •• •••• • ·- : : • • • • •• ' • -~·- • •• • ' '· ~; ••• _.. ,._' .,_ .. :. -: ' •• - ~ • • ' ;_ ' 0 
. .· ,- .·_.·_._, .- ·,. -·. - ... 
of operatio11.'bfthi{~Iectricar system over.related;expens~s th~reof,.pl'lfs .acc11mulated 
• : . -. . . ' : . .- .... --. - - . . -. ·.--~ ·.' - ... - .'-· • . . .. ' :' .. : -' ~ .. ~l .- .-. . . 
price~le~el depfeciatle>n, phis 'dr minus.·· any .adciitional amol:L:qts. c:reBitedto or ~harged 
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against customers' equity employed in the business ofthe electrical system, as 
determined in accordance with the then current accounting practice of the district. The 
tenn "accumulated price-level depreciation" as used in this section means the 
accumulated additional amounts by which depreciation based on the cost of depreciable 
property adjusted to reflect current price levels exceeds depreciation computed on cost. 
(d) The limitations prescribed in subdivision (c) shall not be applicable to the 
issuance of any refunding bonds pursuant to this chapter, and the amount of any issue 
of such refunding bonds may equal,-but shall not exceed, the amount required for the 
pay1nent or redemption of the bonds to be refunded thereby, including the premiums, 
if any, due upon such redemption, but excluding any interest due upon such redemption. 
(e) Any bond for the payment and discharge of which, upon maturity or upon 
redemption prior to maturity, provision has been made through the setting apart in a 
reserve fund or special trust account created pursuant to this chapter to insure the 
payment .thereof, of moneys sufficient for that purpose, or through the irrevocable 
segregation for that purpose, in some sinking fund or other fund or trust account, of 
moneys sufficient therefor, shall be deemed to be no longer outstanding within the 
meaning of any provision of this chapter. 
(f) The board shall have power to determine all the terms and conditions of the 
issuance and sale of bonds pursuant to this chapter, excepting only as that power is 
limited bv express provisions of this chapter. 
Article 4. Proceedings for Issuance 
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3373. (a) Whenever the district proposes to exercisethe power to borr<J,W money, 
or to refund indebtedness, pursuant to this chapter, the board shall adopt a preliminary 
resolution declaring its intention to authorize the issuance .of bonds for that purpose, 
which resolution shall specify all of the following: 
( 1) The purpose for which the proposed bonds are to .be issued. 
(2) The maxilUUlll principal anlount ofthe bonds . .proposed to be issued in the 
then ClliT~Ut Calenda{yg§:f.' ~ 
(3) The hlaxiii.rdm 'tefri:I for. which, any of; the: ponds Jtre to run_. 
(4) The.niaximtitri'fate ofdnterestto be payabl.e .. up.op the bonds~ 
• • , . . , . . . , · . • '. J· 1 • , :~ I : , , ' • ' 
(5). fh.~·ma:fiinU.m·pteirihi!ri,' if any,.tp:bep~ya:l?l~ 011-the ,re¢iemption of any 
• . .. . ' . ~ • . ' • i . ' ': ; • : . . • . • ' • ·.• .' ' \ 
bonds.';·. ,. · ,.. . ... 
.i. 
(b).\Vhenhcn1ds at~ issu.ed:under this chapter; the, preliminary resolution of the 
• ' , • • I • "• • ; 1 .: : 
0 
t •: : ', ' ~ , ' • ' ,' ' •> : 
0 
' ': I 
board ad~ptea ptirs1i&rif1t6 thi~'ahicle:shall~tflke .effect .l1P9P-i~s ~dqp~i91f l,>y the board 
,., . ,, ._,··.:,···-· '';.,.1_ ,'' .. ··-· : 
subject tcftfi~t{gb:f oti-ererehdum herein.;ptovid~df91"~ 
(c)Upbri ~ny pteliminary'resolutio~'takiugeff~gt Sl.Jbjep~,totheright of. 
- ... ,• .;- ' .· ~ ·• ) --~- _. . . . ., . : ~ ·i •. 
referenduhi:·:Pursuant1o'this;aiiicle, the·boardshall.'causet:he sa111y.toqy published in 
••• • • • - •• ' ,· • ••• ... • .-_ - -·: .-~-- • ,· • .·.; < .: ':- -~ ~- -·; ;; ! :· ! . . . :: 
the manner provided for the publication of notices ...... · At anytirne wi.tpin ... 60 daY ...s after 
. . . '',: ' ·-···:· -. 
the d~te o'fthe··:secorid publication a referendarype.tition, sig:q~d.l?y.yot~rs in 11umber 
. . ·- ····, ·· ... ; .. 
equal to it least ·3 petcenfofthe·total vote castr:dem~ndipg. th~.s:qbwission of the 
.-... ·.·-· . •• . ,·; .··.. . . . .,·. 
resolution to a vote of the voters of the districtfortheir assenttoFh~ issuance ofthe 
proposed bonds, may be filed with t~e secretary. Upon presentation to the secretary of 
a referendary petition, the resolution whi~h is the subject thereof shall be of no effect 
unless and until it has been assented to by the voters. 
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(d) If no referendary petition is represented within the period of 60 days, then 
upon the expiration of the 60-day period, or if the proposition of issuing the bonds 
specified in the resolution of the board adopted pursuant to this article has been assented 
to by the voters, whether upon referendum or pursuant to any other provisions of this 
chapter, then upon the proposition having been so assented to, the resolution shall take 
full and final effect, and the board may proceed in accordance with the provisions of 
this chapter and issue bonds within the terms of the resolution. 
(e) The provisions of any resolution constituting a part of the proceedings for 
the issuance of any bonds under this chapter, when so declared by its terms, or by the 
terms of any other resolution, shall constitute a contract between the district and the 
holders of the bonds, and the provisions thereof shall be enforceable by mandamus or 
any other appropriate suit, action or proceeding at law orin equity in any court of 
competent jurisdiction. 
(f) The board, at any time, may adopt a resolution providing for submission to 
the voters of the district of the proposition of assenting to any proposed action of the 
board in any case where assent is required or permitted by the terms of this chapter, 
or in any case where the board may deem submission to the voters to be desirable. The 
tesolution may provide for submission to the voters at any specified regular district 
election, or at any special election. The resolution and the election shall, except to the 
extent otherwise provided in this chapter, conform to the requirements of Article 1 
(commencing with Section 33 90) of Chapter 8 of this division. The board shall do, or 
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cause to be done, any and all things necessary to make the submission at the election 
indicated by its resolution and to determine and certify the result thereof. 
Article 50 S-ources ofPayment 
3 3 7 4 0 All bonds i'ssued 'by the district pursuant to this chapt~r shall be, and shall 
'.: :······.::·· . ·~ . ( 
recite upon their face that the:{ are, payable bothas to ppncip~~ Cl11d ,i.:nt((r,est, and as to 
any premiunis upon the redemption thereof, out ofthe rev~n¥eS Pf?rt~wing to the electric 
system 011: accourifofwhich the;indebtedness evidenQed.by such bonds was created, 
. . ' . •, . ' . . . . . ' . . ·' ~ . 
and not out of any 6tb:er fund Or moneys of the district. . 
3374050 The· provisions of this artic~e shall ~ot precl119-.e ap~·qftp~.~ollowing: 
(a) The payrttent.df.any·principal; ·interest, or pre111.iums. tirr.ougll, appropriate 
. ~ , , . ' . . ' . . ~ ' ; . .: I . · , · · · 
reserve funds or special trust accoun~s, established as provided in ,~ni~. ?J-rtjc;leo 
:. \ 0 :' • • - •• • ' ~ • : ' • : : • 
(b):The pay~el1t!bfiriterest on,· or principal qf, b()pdsofany issue out of s:ums 
received as 'premiJihs or acc11ledititerest on the,sale ofthat issu~o 
· (c) The paymenfofany p.Tincipal, or premiu,ms. oueof t}1e pr()ceed of the sale of 
refunding 'Bonds issued for that purpose 0, : ~ 
(d) The payment oufofthe proceeds of a:o.y.bonds of the. whole or a part of the 
. . ·.· . . 'l, .· .:.::··' • . • 
interest accruing on th~ bonds during the period qfthe perfon;r1an9.~ of work to be paid 
for out 6fthe proceeds.· 
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(e) The payment of any principal, interest, or premiums by the purchasers of any 
bonds, or by any entity, public or private, other than the district, in any case where any 
purchaser or entity may have guaranteed that payment. 
Article 6. Reserve Funds 
3375. (a) In connection with the exercise of the power to borrow money, to 
issue bonds, and to refund indebtedness, pursuant to this chapter, the board may, from 
time to time, establish and maintain a reserve fund or funds in the district treasury, or 
a special trust account or accounts with an agent or agents designated by the board as 
a sinking fund or otherwise, to insure the payment, when due or payable, whether at 
maturity or upon redemption, of the principal of, and interest on, bonds, including 
premiums, if any, due upon the redemption of any bonds, or for any purposes. Money 
in any a reserve fund may be used for the purchase ofbonds of the issue in connection 
with which it was established, for cancellation and retirement pursuant to any mandatory 
requirement of the redemption of sinking fund bonds. Each fund or account shall be 
established and maintained out of the revenues pertaining to the electrical system on 
account of which the power is exercised or out of any moneys which under the terms 
of this article are applicable to the purpose, .through transfers or payments made at the 
times and in those amounts as the board may direct. 
(b) Money set aside and placed in any a reserve fund or special trust account 
shall remain therein until from time to time expended for the purposes of the reserve 
fund or special trust, and shall not be used for any other purpose whatsoever, except 
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for temporary investrrient thereof as provided in this chapter, except for either of the 
following: 
( 1) Money may be paid or transferred from a reserve fund or special trust account 
in furtherance of the purpose of its establishment, to any other reserve fund or special 
tn1st account established for a like purpose in coru1e~tion with the satne issue ofbonds, 
to the extent as n1ay be required or permitted under the terms of the resolution 
authorizing tlia.t lssue~ ·. 
c2) A.rr;iri6ri65'' ieinainirig'iniany reserveJundo:r,speci~l t~s~ .a:ccq~rt in .e?'-cess 
' , ' '• ' . ,. I'< , 
of the am6th1ti1eqlii~ed tc(inake prbvision for the .paylT.le.nt ·tl;l_ :fuU <Jf rP-~,.pt+~1qi:pal of, 
and inteiest ·on/the :'bOnds witl1 respect to which it was e,stal;?+Js4~~l, ,inqh~l4ing premiums, 
' • • • ' • • • • ' • • • • •••• ~ • • ' • : .. ~ • i• : 
if any, dtit\ tl]5ori the i;edCniptioll ofany thereof, may be Tei:u:rJlyd and trai\~fe,rredto ,the 
. . 
. . . 
:(2Y·tiY':E]{s~pf'.as prbvid~d,~in :paragniph, (2); WP!ley in. .aJJ,y re§er::e ;ft,ln~ shall. be 
drawri'tii~te'ft2nironiy:1lp6n'del11znids:•authenticated.byt}1~ sign~ture;?f.th~,apc,quntant 
ofthe'~di~tricf.· .!! 
~c2YJ:1h{B6li:td may/ in Jts discretion, ctirectand authoJize,.!h~ ptlymert\frqm a 
reserve fuhd, b§thetreasufer, without an, authenticated. de!I!~ncl of ~h;~ ,accountant of 
the distdci; :ofariy'Ofthe following: 
(A) Bbrtds of the issue' in' Conhection w,ith whichthe reserye fimd)s ~0 est~blished 
when due upon maturity or call, or of coupons pertaining to b():qds of~he issue when 
due, hut ohly upon presentation abd'surrend.er oftb.e bondsqreoupons. 
(B)'Ii1tenistup6nregistered bonds of the issue when due. 
'(C}Premiurns, ifany,' due upon the redemption of any bonds·. 
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(d) Money in any special trust account shall be drawn therefrom only in 
accordance with directions given or authorized by the board. 
Article 7. Obligation to Bondholders 
33 76. (a) So long as any bonds of the district are outstanding and unpaid, or so 
long as provision has not beeh made for the full payment and discharge of all 
outstanding bonds, upon maturity, or upon redemption prior to maturity, through the 
setting apart in a reserve fund or special trust account created pursuant to this article 
to ·insure the payment thereof, of money sufficient for that purpose, or through other 
irrevocable allocation to that purpose of money sufficient therefor, all provisions of 
this section shall be complied with. 
· (b) The board shall fix rates for service from the electrical system to which the 
indebtedness pertains, and collect charges for electric service, such as to provide 
revenues at least sufficient in the aggregate to pay, as the same shall become due, the 
principal and interest on all bonds so outstanding payable out of those revenues, 
including premiums, if any, due upon the redemption of any thereof, in addition to 
paying, as the same shall become due, the necessary expenses of operating and 
maintaining the electrical system, and all other obligations and indebtedness payable 
out of those revenues. 
(c) Bonds issued under this chapter shall be issued without any priority with 
respect to payment of principal or interest. 
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(d) The electrical system of the district to which the indebtedness pertains shall 
not be sold or otherwise disposed of, as a whole or substantially ~s a whole, unless the 
sale or other disposition. be so arranged as to provide for a continuance of payments 
into a fund sufficient in amount to perin1t payment thete:fro1n of principal of, and interest 
on, and premiums, if ~ny, due upon the redemption of, all bonds issued under this 
chapter. 
(e) No ind.ebtednes~ payable:·ouf·ofrevenues:shall be. create.d. in ~Qontravention 
' ' . . - . . . ., .. l " _,~ - .:· . : . •• . : • ·: '• . '· : : ' ' ·-.,_ 
of the pro~i~iofi :6{iii)Frbs6hitions·· a1lopted:by the board w, qp~~9t~9n with.tlfe .. 
author1iati6n of ariy:b():iids :p~yable dut:bfrevenues .. ' 
: r'• • 
CQ ~Tli{'bo'~td~· in ari.yi~esolution constitut~~g,a part ofth~.:P~·o~e~;':fttlg~. for tpe 
issuance ofahy.'i~sue ofbbndsundetthis chapter; mayjqyty1)1;line ,that,th.e.holders of 
. • ' • . • ' . . ' . ·~ . • •• . ' • • ' ': 'J ''- :- J.. ' . : :- : ,"' ~ . . • ': . 
the bond~ of that issue are not to be entitled to the bene:Qts:of.~}J::to, enforc~ .any or all 
~ ' . . : ' · .. '' ~ : ': · . ~' : . .' I . ~- ·. . . . . ., .f 
oftheprJ0l~ioriE(o:fth1s ·s~dtion,:andto thaf:'end:theb.oar4,ina.r~solittioJ;l, s,hall.specify 
• : . - . . , - .. .- .---· ·-., .,._ ·.-··.-._.:.;.·.·:.-.:_>_;·:-,r.,.·,._· ·-.-_- ·, ," 
issue shalf'be entitied;:a:ha the'holders ofthe,bo11ds qfthatiss:ueshaJl not,b~erititled 
,···· .... ·---·.. ' - ;·-;·_t-=;' 
to the berieflts'bfor:t~enfofce· a!l)Y ofthe:piovisions of1his.arti~l~ n.()tso:spec:ified. 
Article 8. ConsentofBondholders 
3377. (a) The board may provide in the resolution authofizing.t~e is~ue of any 
bonds under this chapter thai any act consented to, by the holders of 60 percent' in 
aggregate principal amount of the outstanding bonds of any issue ofbonds iss11ed under 
this chapter, pursuant to provisions for such consents contained in any resolution of 
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the board constituting a part of the proceedings for the issuance of the bonds, shall not, 
as to the bonds of that issue, be deemed an infringement of any of the provisions of 
Article 7 (commencing with Section 3376), or of any covenant made pursuant thereto, 
whatever the character of the act may be. 
(b) The board may provide in the resolution authorizing the issue of any bonds 
under this chapter the terms and conditions upon which any provision of any resolution 
of the board constituting a part of the proceedings for the issuance of the bonds, or any 
provision of the bonds or coupons appurtenant thereto, may be modified if consented 
to by the holders of any percentage, specified in the resolution authorizing the issue 
of the bonds, of the aggregate principal amount of the outstanding bonds of the issue. 
Article 9. Form and Content 
3378. (a) The board may provide for bonds being in the amounts, the 
denominations, payable at the times, and in the form as the board may determine. 
(b) The board may provide for bonds being negotiable or nonnegotiable. 
(c) The board may provide for bonds and the interest thereon, and premiums, if 
any, due upon the redemption of any thereof, being payable or collectjble at any place 
or places, within or without the State of California, and without presentation and 
approval of demands. 
(d) The board may provide for bonds being payable to bearer or only to the 
registered holder, either as to principal alone, or as to both principal and interest; for 
bonds being with or without coupons; for bonds being nonregisterable, or registerable, 
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either as to principal alone, or as· to both principal and interest; for bonds being 
exchangeable or nonexchangeable, convertibi~ ornonconve:iiible;·and forthereissuance 
: · .. : . ' ' 
of bonds or coupons which have been surrendered and preserved, ot for the issuance 
of new bonds or coupons in the place ofbonds or coupons which have been strrrendered 
and canceled, wherever appr~priate as incident to ·the discharge of any bond from 
registration, or to a~y e~change or conver~ion o(ariy bond; all on such terms and 
conditions, and at such place or pla~e-~,'· w1tlii:b or without the State of California, as 
,l . ;\'. 
the board may determine. 
. . 
(e) Th~ bo'ard .. may pro~:ide for._borlds being redeemable, either at the option of 
the district, or ir1 the ope~ati~n bf ariy '~Hcldnif:fund provided for;th~.issue~ at that.price 
or prices and in that manner as the board may determine, whether or not involving the 
payment of a premium upon red~niptio.ri; pfbvided, that ·rib bond shall be subject to 
redemp~ion unless the bond at the time of its issue states on its face that it is redeemable 
at the option oftheclistnct'~rby th~ op'~i-ati6no:f ~rsinkingfundfot bonds:ofthatissue, 
as the case may be; 
(f) The bo~r·d m~y pt~~ide<foii'-the issuan~dbythe -district of a duplicate, in the 
manner and on thoseterms arid conditions-as the board may-determine, in the event 
any b~nd, temporaryb.ond, cotipbri ~r 1rttedm receipt of any issue is lost, destroyed or 
mutilated. 
(g) The board may provide for the appointment and payment of fiscal, paying, 
' . .-, . 
sinking fund or other agents, or of trustees. 6r registrars. 
(h) The board may provide for the appointment of the treasurer of the district to 
act as the fiscal, paying, sinking fund or other agent. 
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(i) The board may provide for the custody by the district of bonds and coupons, 
whether pending delivery or after purchase or surrender; for the delivery of bonds and 
coupons by the district to the purchaser thereof; for the receipt by the district of the 
proceeds of the sale and for the depositing of the proceeds in the proper fund or funds. 
(j) The board may provide for the sale of any bonds upon those terms and 
conditions as the board in its discretion may determine at public sale. Bonds may be 
sold by the board below the par or face value thereof, at a discount not to exceed 6 
percent of par value; provided fu1iher, that in the case of refunding bonds the board 
may provide for the refunding being made, in whole or in part, by the exchange of the 
refunding bonds for the bonds to be refunded. Before selling the bonds, or any part 
thereof, the board shall give notice not less than l 0 days prior to the date of sale by 
publication in a newspaper of general circulation circulating in the district inviting 
sealed bids in that manner as the board shall prescribe. If satisfactory bids are received, 
the bonds offered for sale shall be awarded to the highest responsible bidder. If no bids 
are received, or if the board determines that the bids received are not satisfactory as to 
price or responsibility of the bidders, the board may reject all bids received, if any, and 
either readvertise or sell the bonds at private sale. 
(k) The board may provide for the issuance of interim receipts or of temporary 
bonds, in a form that the board may prescribe, pending the issuance of definitive bonds. 
(l) The board may provide for any signatures to the bonds and to any coupons 
thereto attached, and to any interim receipts and temporary bonds, being by facsimile. 
. ;, ' 
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(m) The board may provide foriestrictio11s' onthe,ilicurri11g of additional 
indebtecin~ss of the distnct payal;>le out bfthetevenues·ouf.ofwhich thebonds·then 
. .. . ' ' ~ . 
authorized are to be payable. 
(n) Th~ board may ;provide for. restrictions ori futuxe transfei"s out of the revenues 
out of which the bondS then'authdrl:ied;ai-eto be payable.··' . 
\· ;· .·. ( o) .Th~_ board m~)/provide ;f6{Coveriants 'with the holders of.:qpn,(is·to th~ ,same 
effect as . setfJrth in Affigy~· 7 (2oiiJfneiiBilfg;With S e:ctiOir3 3 1QJr•ithlb~.Coye,Mnts· ~hall 
: .:~:.:i. ';··v·:·~ _ ;·::i ,,- ·'·' _· .'·zi_;;":di~~-F/:;,,•.~;.iy :,··~:'··>·; ... ·::; .. ;;,-_·; ·:;. , ... ~ .·i·. ·; ... · ... _ .. ···.· ._ ..• • .· ,.: . : ...•• : ._ •. · .. · . · _····· · .. ·. . _··. · . . . . . . · 
not be subJect to altera:tl(jJ:i .. ot rep~a1t'e:X_c~pt'.as proyrqed::tn.~:f\Jtt16le:~-8 ;(o.o~encing 
,·,.·~ ·.::..:;:~ :";}\):_{>~~:?.:~·.i)~;:'~;.y)\sJ;\{·~~<-~~~·;~';~'·:·-tl:·~,\·i/_t:.)<:\::~."::j ... ::;:;~\.:<~~':;\·;~.:;~~ ., C•" ~' 1 ~.::,' ) 0 I 't,' 0 ; ' 
to be issued; for the ihf6fin.ation 'ofprospeqtive purcha~ers· of the honcds;'i.~n.d:, .ill; .any 
~' < '• ' ' ' • ' • < 
case. ~~~~¥l~j~~;:g~~~;fiT~~'if~t~l§f'~\i~~}~~dito1tll~'vog:r~,f6,~,fheirCas~c:~f;,yy~~the~ 
by ref~i~J~~~t P~Ji~~t6 ~~$~~?~6~1&f~iS Chapts;f~tl{e.i~S~Jlce; QiSnjpution, 
diss~mi~ih6n''~hcJ' J>~bliC~tibh. d'ff~6hl.afistatc:tperits·reSpeCtingthe•pi'\)Jl9.§~P.i.ssues of . 
bonds, ~~ ~e.pro~erties, •·op~ations .ai10'~patrces, •fot:'the,,ip!6Hnqfiop .. of.th~yqters .. 
furth ~~=~~~ 
interit£ 'f~6~ip'f;,' ~iltliOii&~d'bY iliis't!ha!Jft!f}tlf f()filriy printingi])cidel'\l;tg th~·C(tfering 
' ,;_:-~-f. •' ,:. <' . '. • I. ' 
or iss~ab.c~ o:f ariy·•t~nds, 'Witli6bJ1ictVertising'T9:r'·bids:~. in any"·qas.e;w:Q~re, ~-es~l1?~. of_ 
' . ' 
. - . . 
limitations of time, orTequirements as to qualityofwork, or as to security in the control 
. . 
or custody of plates, or any similar cause, the board may deem it to be in the public 
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interest so to do, anything in this division to the contrary notwithstanding, but in so 
doing the board shall, if practicable, obtain or cause to be obtained competitive bids, 
formal or informal, from bidders who can perform work of the required quality within 
the required time, and, in the case of engraving, who are of proper responsibility and 
who have adequate facilities for the control and safekeeping of the engraved plates. 
(r) Each issue of bonds pursuant to this chapter shall conform -to both of the 
following requirements: 
(1) The bonds shall be serial bonds or sinking fund bonds, or a combination of 
serial and sinking fund bonds. 
(2) Provision shall be made for the retirement of the bonds through annual 
payments on principal, and the payments shall begin not more than 10 years, and end 
not more than 20 years, after the date of the bonds. 
Article 10: Validity 
3379. (a) Prior to the issue of any bonds pursuant to this chapter, the board, 
after satisfying itself respecting the relevant facts, shall, by resolution, find and 
determine each of the following: 
(1) The amount of earned surplus derived from the operation of the electrical 
system of the district to which the revenues out of which the bonds are to be payable 
pertain, as of the end of the last fiscal year which ended not less than four months prior 
to the making of the finding and determination, and that the ascertainment of the earned 
surplus has been in accordance with the then current accounting practice of the district; 
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provided,· however,'.that the.·flnding ·and determination need not be~ made in the case of 
the authorization of refunding ·bonds, or in any case where the voters have assented to 
the issuance of bonds in exces-s of the limitation specified in this chapter. 
(2) .The amot¢t 'of borids issued under this chapter which are outstanding at the 
time of tl:le adoption' of the resolution. 
(3) That the,~ysol~t1on or resolutions authoriz1ng the issue of1Jonds in al.l respects 
conforms or conform with the provisions of this chapter. 
(4) That the !ridebtedness~'tobe evidenced by;the issue.of:bonds, together with 
' . . :' .. \ 
all other indebtedness of the qistrict, petiaining to the electric-$y~temfor or on account 
. !,.;~,\:·\''}·\·,_,;.•(· ·.,. ·, . ,•. I ' . ·.···.. . \ . . . .· . . . ·. i.) (., . 
of which thebonds··are'to· H~·issued; is\vithin .. every debt.or qthe;r li,IJ;lit pr~s9ribedby 
the Cons~itt1tion and ~t~1iit~s :df the ·state of California; 
(5) That upon the iss~ance of the bqndsahyahd. all ac.ts, c9n.dH,i9n~ a11d things 
,. '' ... , ' . : 
. . 
required to exist, to happen·.and to be performeQ., precedent to and in.the issuance 
thereof, will exist, will havehappenedand:will:ha.vebeen performed, in due time, fonn 
.and 1nanner, as required by the Constitution and statutes of the State of California. 
cb) rlie'boa.idrii~y 'alsB,·l>ytesoiution, find and determi:qeanyotherfacts relevant 
to the leg~iit~ ofthe iis'sht.' · 
(c) The board, by resolution adopted in connection. with apy issu.e ?f bon,ds 
pursuant to this chapt~f; ·'may direct thafthere.shall.be include~ in ~ach ()f the. bonds 
. . . 
of that .issue a certi:fit~tibn artd'recitalthatany:and,all acts, conditio11s and t~ings 
required to exist, to happen;~u1d 'to beperforrhed, precedent _to and in the incurring of 
the indebtedness evidenced by that bond, arJd in the iss1.1ing of the bond, exist, have 
happened and have been: performed in due time; 'form and manner, as required by the 
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Constitution and statutes of the State of California, and that the bond, together with all 
other indebtedness of the district pertaining to the electrical system for or on account 
of which the indebtedness evidenced by the bond was incurred, is within every debt 
. and other limit p1~escribed by the Constitution and statutes of the State of California. 
(d) Fro1n and after the issuance of any issue of bonds the findings and 
detenninations of the board respecting that issue made pursuant to this article shall be 
conclusive evidence of the existence of the facts so found and determined in any action 
or proceeding in any court in which the validity of the bonds is at issue, and no bona 
fide purchaser of any such bond containing the certification and recital permitted by. 
this article shall be required to see to the existence of any fact; or to the performance 
of any condition, or the taking of any proceeding, required prior to that issue, or to the 
application of the purchase price paid for those bonds. 
(e) Bonds shall be deemed to be issued, within the meaning of this article 
whenever the defin.itive·bonds, or any temporary bonds or interim receipts exchangeable 
therefor, have been delivered to the purchasers thereof, and the purchase price received, 
or in the case of bonds to be refunded through exchange, whenever the exchange has 
been made. 
(f) The validity of bonds reciting that they have been issued pursuant to this 
chapter shall not be affected by any provision or limitatio~ contained in any other 
section or sections of this division. All bonds issued under this chapter shall be. 
incontestable from and after the time of payment of the purchase price to the district. 
Article 11. Proceeds 
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3 3 80. (a) All sums received as accrued interest on the sale of any issue of bonds 
pursuant to this chapter shall beappli~d to the payment of interest on, or principaJ of, 
bonds of that issue. 
(b) All sums received as principal and premiums on the sale of any issue ofbonds 
shall be applied to the ptn~poses for which th~ bonds were issuyd. !he board may 
provide m t:b.~'re.sotutiori attthotizing the issue of any bondsllnd.~~this chapter th~t any 
portion ~fthe prb6edc1~fbf sale' bfthe 'honds'may be applied, to.p~yment ofi~terest 
\ ·• ' . 
during consttudtlol1Joi,; a'peri6ct:ofnoftoexceed three y~ars :from,and.~fter the date of 
• ' ' ,• ' ' ' '' I ~ 
the bonds. 
c c y!'iie;boarcl may :from time to tin1e establish and ·main~~iB ·a s~pru.·at~ fund or 
funds iri the:districttfeasury·fofthe\purpose. of.ins-qring theappJicatiqnofthe_proceeds 
. . . . ' . · ......... - .· : .. ' ' 
received as principal on the sale of any issue of bonqs. to the ,ptp;po$~S. for which the 
. . . . ...... · .. • .. '·· ... : . :··· 
(afM:d:riey sbfaside aritlplacedin:a separ21:tefund_s:b_all1J~W~i?·ther~in l1ntil from 
time to 'ti:rrie expeh.Cfecl 'for-tHe-];n1tposes for which .tlf~ 1Jonq~ vy;e~e, isp-qe~I, jpclvding the 
reilnnurs~hlirti'c>:f:o'tfier 'funds ofthe: district forexp~pditure~ th~rCff!om for purposes 
for which the bonds were issued, made after the adoption by the board of the preliJninary 
resolutl6:rl 'ofi:thehtion provided for-in subdivisio11 (a) of Syc,tio~ 3 3 73 '· and sha~l·not 
be used' for aii§ other'purp'ose'whatsoever, except .for -tempot?::ry:inve~tme:nt t~ereof as 
•. ·· .. ····1,,·,. ·'· ' ·.·.· .·, 
providedirt this division; pro.Y.ided, :however; that money maybe paid or tr~nsferred 
from any such separate furid, iri furtherance of the purpose ofits establis~ent, to any 
other such separate fund established for a like purpose in connection with the same 
issue ofbonds. 
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(e) Money in a separate fund shall be drawn therefrom only upon demands 
authenticated by the signature of the accountant of the district. 
(f) If the board by resolution determines that the expenditure of the whole or any 
portion of the principal sum of any issue of bonds for the purpose for which those 
bonds were issued is impracticable or unwise, the board 1nay do either of the following: 
(1) Apply the money or any part thereof to the purchase ofbonds of that issue, 
or to the payment of those bonds, at maturity or on redemption, or to the payment of 
interest thereon or of premiums due on the redemption thereof. 
(2) Apply the money or any part thereof to any new purpose that is within the 
purposes for which bonds might be issued under the terms of this chapter; provided, 
however, that before applying any of the money to a new purpose the board shall adopt 
a resolution specifying the new purpose, the amount of money to be applied thereto, 
and authorizing the application, which resolution shall be subject to the same procedures, 
and take final effect only in the same manner, as if it were a resolution adopted pursuanf · 
to subdivision (a) of Section 3372, authorizing the issuance of bonds for the new 
purpose, and the resolution authorizing the application to the new purpose, when it 
shall have taken final effect under these procedures, shall be sufficient authority for 
the application of the money to the new purpose. 
(g) If any excess of the principal sum of the proceeds of any issue of bonds shall 
remain unexpended after the full accomplishment of the purpose for which the bonds 
were issued the board, by resolution, may direct that the excess shall be applied to the 
purchase of bonds of that issue, or to the payment of those bonds, at maturity or on 
redemption, or to the payment of interest of those bonds or of premiums due on the 
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redemption ther~of, or that it shall·be transferred to the reven11es gertaining .to the 
. . 
electrical system inconnection'.with which the bonds wereissu,~d. 
Article ·.i 2. ·Short-Term :]3orro:w;ing 
33ki·:;:'(a) Th'e;distri'ct'·th'ay·_.~orrow·rnoneyfrorn.tiltH~.,to.tilJ:l~,{qr,_anyp~ all of 
: ':I ' j'; . ; j •:': '• ,o ' • • ' ' •. ' . .·, .. ·. . • ' ... · ; • ; • . ·.. • • ~· ;:~ ·:. : < • • ,· ; 
~~:;~ili~ ~~ 
·'(B) f\11Hot:~~f·6f't()t~-~i~:;·e.vid~nces·:9fJtid~l?t~sln'~ss,i~s,HY.si .. ~R?.4P~~.tr.~.t~~Plg~·ity. of 
·. ·~·;_.~i·· ·. '··:·· .,.: .. ·· ':~·· ..... <' ::·: . ·,·'::.· '•.;,'··:· ..• · ... ·· •. '': .· .... ···... . .. :\, . ·.''····.'·•· '',~':.'·.. . . 
this se,qtidn,fshaif'htjll,tel:#l ;hp~ti'-t~~ir:",;fay~;~.i~ojt~l.JlJ~,~tJh~y;(;a.r:~)sq,}~.sg~·~ ... ~£~·. ~~~11 be 
· ·· ··· .. · ·.r .. · .. :.:_.:i·.:~--·t.·. ·-.. :·- _ ..... :-;.-·.-_ -'·-·:·.--- .. ;_, : : ~ .. - ·,:.:- .':~.:-· .. {· ... ;_ ·.:·:· __ ·._:;.:: ···· · '·· ::_.,_··.:."··:-L:·~·:_~:···:::·-~..;·.:;_r~\;:.:::.·.:,..:·~(·.~·: .~·. 
p~~ .~~· 
added fil'fh~'ilfu'6tiit•(Jf~ti'cJfu~~·nQf~scr113,~tller.e~i~¢Iice§,Otm~e~t~~w J~;si;$.)J}1der 
this secl?6h~d ~~ ~;r~t~~~ts?~I>:?h¢~~dio;per,p~t,H,m~,~~~.~8P~~~~~e~~ues 
from' the ~d&k on' acCol\lit Of ·Which>itds,borrQ}'\ed dmiAg tl}~ P,J.IW~4ing ti.~c!!ly~ar. 
(d) All of the .. proyisions .. of this. ··chmepgp:in~p~~i~t;H,t ~.i~.~7 tk.~.~.~f,iliis 
se6ti dil;'iffiiil!6rBY'llitHi' tkftii$'jlXlade;in~Rplix~J;ll~ .tfleret9~ .q~~~ .~P~lt t9. ~n ~qtes,. or 
othet '·b~i'if~hc~~~'issh~d~under.th~: auth()rity·.ot1his-:s~otion .. , ., .. 
, ' ' : • • • • • • • ... •• ' • •• ~ • ' '. • - • - • : • • : : : • - •• - • • •• --. : ~-', •• :-- .- • ; • ... : .. -:': ' • -. • •• < \- .. • • ' ) _, :. ~ .' 
·''Article ,13. -111Y§§tments 
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3382. (a) Pending use for the purposes for which any reserve fund or special 
trust account or any other separate fund established pursuant to this chapter was so 
established, money set aside and placed therein may, when and to such extent and in 
such manner as may be directed by the board and as may be consistent with the 
provisions of any resolutions of the board constituting a part of the proceedings for the· 
issuance ofbonds in connection with which the fund or account was created, be invested 
in the same manner as are other moneys of the district. Any bonds or other evidences 
of indebtedness acquired through investment may be resold at any time. 
(b) Any bonds or other securities so purchased shall constitute a part of the . 
reserve fund, separate fund, or special trust account, and any interest or any increment 
received by reason of the investment and the proceeds of any resale shall be placed in, 
and constitute a part of, the fund or account. 
CHAPTER 8. BoNDS 
Article 1. Issuance 
3390. The district may from time to time incur a bonded indebtedness as 
provided in this chapter to pay the cost of acquiring, constructing, or completing the 
whole or any portion of any utility or works referred to in this division, or for acquiring 
any works, lands, structures, rights, or other prope1iy necessary or convenient to carry 
out the objects, purposes, or powers of the district. 
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3 3 91. Whenever the board by resolution passed by vote of seven members 
detennines that the public interest or necessity deinandsthe acquisition, construction, 
or co1npl~tion by the district of any _public ·utility or utilities referred to in this division 
or any works, lands, struci.w:es, rights, or.other p1~operty necessaty or convenient to 
carry out the objects, purposes, or powers of the district, the cost of which will be too 
great to be paid out of the ordinary· anntial income and revenue ofthe distr-ict, it may 
·'·; 
at any subsequent meeting 'of the. botitd ]Jtovrde for the submission of the1 propos.ition 
of incurring a bonded: irich~btcidn~ss for the purpOse set forth .in. the. resolutiqnt~ the 
voters ofth~ distri~t ata specialbortd .. electiori held for that purpose. , .: ,. 
. .3~,92. ·.·.(a) til l~eu·br a res·oiuth)npassedbytheboard,proceedingpfort:P.~.i~suance 
. .\ 
of bonds. for the p\1r:Pose~ proVided iri this 'chapter niay be initiated :by pytition of the 
voters of the· district. 
(b) Whenever any petition signed by voters within the district equal in number 
to at least 3 percent of the total vote C'~st'is preserifed to the board asking for the 
acquisition, construction, or completion of the whole or anypC?rtion of any utility or 
works referred to in this division or for·acquiring any works, lands, structures, rights, 
or other pro,perty necessary or convenient to carry out the objects, purposes, or powers 
of the district, and ·al'so asldng that a borided irtdebted11ess be inc-un·ed to pay for the 
cost thereof, the secretary oft:b.ed.istricfshallimniediately examine.and verify the 
signatures of the petition and 'certifY tlle result'()f the examination to the board. 
' ., ' . 
(c) If the required nuinberofsigHafures is found to be genuine; the,, secretary 
shall transmit to the board an authentic. copy of the petition without the signatures. 
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(d) Upon receiving a petition with the certificate of the secretary stating that it 
contains the required number of signatures, the board shall formulate for submission 
to the voters of the district at a special bond election called for that purpose the 
proposition of incurring a bonded indebtedness for the purposes set forth in the petition. 
In its discretion the board may defer the calling of the election until the next general 
election to be held in the district in order to consolidate them. 
3393. (a) The ordinance calling a special bond election. shall fix the date on 
which the election will be held, and the manner of holding the election and of voting 
for or against incurring the indebtedness. It shall also recite the objects and purposes 
for which the indebtedness is proposed to be incurred, the estimated cost of the utility, 
works, lands, structures, rights, or other property proposed to be acquired, constructed, 
or completed, the amount of the principal of the indebtedness to be incurred, and the 
maximum rate of interest to be paid on the indebtedness, which shall not exceed 8 
percent per ann urn, payable semiannually. If, however, the rate of interest to be paid 
on the indebtedness does not exceed 4 ~ percent per annum, payable semiannually, 
the rate of interest need not be recited in the ordinance. 
(b) Propositions for incurring indebtedness for more than one object or purpose . 
may be subn1itted at the same election. 
(c) All special bond elections held in even-numbered years shall be consolidated 
with the direct primary or general election. All special bond elections held in 
odd-numbered years shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November and may be held separately, or may be consolidated with any other election 
authorized by law at which the voters of the district may vote. When a special bond 
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election is consolidated with a statewide primary or a general election, the board shall 
"in the ordinance calling the specihl bond~electiori consolidate it with the statewide 
primary or the general election to; be held at the -sarrte·time in the respective counties 
in which the district is located and. authonze the :tespective boards of supervisors to 
' . . . 
canvass the -reh~rns and certify tl;e result of the canvass to ·the board; it shall be the 
duty of the board or b~ards of supervisors· to. sd consolidate the :election; canvass- the 
returns, and cause-the ;es~It'llief-~oft2fbe pf'operlyeeftifiedto·theboard."If a special 
bond electi~n is corisoii·d~t~d',~ith~~:riyi8ther ~lecti6n;.th'e provisions of this: _chap~er 
setting forth fu~ proc~di\te f(jf i:iJi balling alld holdiii.g'df thioYSpeciall:lOnd eleption.shall 
be com~ lied with, exc~Pt iliat llid 6rd:ili.!:ti:t66 Chllilig th(elecl;ion ne.tid ~pt set,forf:P. the . 
· .. <·.·;. :,:.· .... ~ '}'\;,!;:: . -~·: :: ··.··,; ·,;' .. :.: ', • ' ' ·.. . . . . . 
electiOJ:i: precincts, polling phtees·,. and officers. of eH~·ction; ·but may pr()vid.~Jha,! th~ 
't·))i ',:.-' ,, ·'>: ::~: .; ;,, . . ., ... , ; . i',·· '··. ,, ' ·.; '. ' . . ' . ·. . . . ' 
precinc~s~'·:p()lling places, and~officers,'of election shEtll 'be the same .. as those set,.forth 
in the oid~;~d, ~~ti6e, or oili~tP~tcWedi[g~ Callirig th'eJel~etion: with 'WW94·the srecial 
bond ele~ti~~ is con~olid~t~&:B.fici.~:li~frtefer't()\the~otdiliance,:no#ce,_qr,ot]1~r, 
. .. ,· . . . . ; . 
proceedings -by numb'6iarlcltHi~;·br·by·bthei"'·definite~description. . 
(d) The ordi:o.ance shall be p1J.b1islled;·aild no' other notice of ~Jectiop, ;need be 
given. 
3394. (a) The votes ·of a majority of the voters voting,onth~ proposition at the 
I . ~ ;. ' 
election are required to. auth6.rii'e th'e: issuance of:honds under this· ch.apter.: .. 
(b) If the proposition sub~itted'at aspecial.hond election fails .to receive the 
requisite number ofvotes', the;boarcl shall not\vithin six months aft~r the election hold 
- .. ~ - . . 
another special election forthe submissi61fof a proposition ofincurting a bonded 
indebtedness substantially the smne as the proposition voted upon at the prior election 
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unless a petition signed by voters within the district equal in number to at least 3 percent 
of the total vote cast is filed with the board, requesting that the proposition, or a 
proposition substantially the same, be submitted at an election to be called for that 
purpose. 
Article 2. Form and Content 
· 3 3 9 5. Bonds authorized pursuant to this chapter shall mature serially in amounts 
to be fixed by the board; provided, that payment shall begin not more than 10 years 
from the date of issuance thereof and be completed in not more than 50 years from 
that date; provided, further, that the board may divide any issue of bonds authorized 
pursuant to this chapter into two or more series, and may fix different dates of issuance 
and different maturity dates for the bonds of each series. The bonds of each series shall 
mature serially in amounts to be fixed by the board, and the board shall fix a date not 
more than 10 years from the date of issuance of each series for the earliest maturity of 
the series, and shall fix a date not more than 50 years from the date of issuance of each 
series for the final maturity of the series. 
3396. The bonds shall be issued in the denomination or denominations that the 
board detennines, and shall be payable on the day and at the place or places fixed in 
the bonds, and with interest at the rate specified therein, payable semiannually.· 
3397. The board may at any time prior to the issuance and sale of any bonds 
provide for the call and redemption of any or all of the bonds on any interest payment 
date prior to their fixed maturity at not exceeding the par value and accrued interest 
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plus a premium of not exceeding 5 percent upon the principal amount of the bonds, in 
which event the ca.ll price fixed by the board shall beset forth on the face of the 1Jond. 
Notice of the redemption shall be published once: a week for three successive weeks 
in a newspaper of general circulation printed and. published within the district, the first 
publication of which ~hall be at least 30 days prior to the date fixed for the redemption, 
and notice shall be post.ed on the Inte1net Web site maintained by the district. After 
the date fixed for the redemption interest on the bonds thereafter shall cease. 
33.98. • The borids\shallh~ signe'¢Ubythe pr.esident;of·~l.J.e.· ho~;r;d or,by. an officer 
of the distriCt aS tb:e boa'td Shall by resolUtion authorir:;e an¢!. d~signate ,f()T that purpose. 
They shall ;alsd he:sig:hed by; the tteastnier~:andhe.cbunte~signedbJ:J4~,secre~ary. The 
. coupons· o'fthe bohd~ shall he nuinbered:consecutively.arid;be signe,dby~he,treasurer. 
All ~ign~hire~ ~11d 'courit'ersi'gnatures, except that Oft the treasurer. on t4~ bonc;Ls, may be 
_;' . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . : ; :. ·: ; ~ . 
printeci;·iHhographed,:ot:engraVed. ifany:officer'.~hosesjgnatury.Qr.cou,r+tersi~ature 
' • •. ' ._· • . . . - _-_· .·:.- -_ •. -._ : __ . ,-:: ... 1-_ ·:·:· ~--·--·-·.-,.~_ :. ·.-.:· ' •. ·-~"~·,, __ :·~- -~---~---~ 
appears. '6n the bonds' O:r coup"oii§eeasesto!be an:()ffice~. befqret:lly: q~li.yery .of~h.e, bonds 
. ' - . .. . - . ·' .... ' · .. · .::.,..., 
to the pti.rch~sb:, ,'the-· signatute of: countersignature;is n~yer;th~les~.valid f.l-J.14. strfficient 
for allp-ur.Pose~·as ifhe:or shehad·remainedin office;until ~he:deliy~ryof\h,e bonds. 
Article 3. Issue and Sale 
3400. The bonds may be issued and sold for not less than tp.eir par value, but 
otherwise as the board determines. 
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3401. The proceeds of the bonds shall be placed in the district treasury to the 
credit of the proper fund, and shall be used exclusively for the C?bjects or purposes for 
which the bonds were voted. 
3402. In lieu of the immediate levy of a tax to pay the interest or any part thereof 
on any bonded indebtedness incurred in accordance with this division, the board may 
in the estimate of the amount of money necessary to be raised by the bonds include a 
sum sufficient to pay interest on all of the bonds or part thereof during the period of 
acquisition, construction, or completion, but for no peri,od in excess of five years. 
Article 4. Refunding 
3405. (a) Whenever the board by resolution passed by a vote of two-thirds of 
all its members determines that the refunding of the whole or any portion of the bonded 
indebtedness willbe of advantage to the district the board may refund the bonded 
indebtedness or any portion thereof and issue refunding bonds of the district therefor. 
(b) The issuance of refunding bonds shall not be construed as the incurring or 
increase of an indebtedness within the meaning of this division, and the approval of 
the voters is not required for the issuance of refunding bonds. The board may provide 
for the call and redemption of any or all of the bonds on any interest payment date 
prior to their fixed maturity in the ordinance authorizing the issuance of the refunding 
bonds. 
(c) Except as provided in this article, matters pertaining to the issuance of 
refunding bonds under this chapter shall be governed by Article 9 (commencing with 
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Section 53550) and Article 10 (commencing with Section 53570) of Chapter 3 ofPart 
1 of Division 2 of Title 5 of the Government Code. 
3406. The proceeds of the sale of refunding bonds shall be applied only to the 
purchase, or retirement at not more than par and accrued interest, or the call price, of 
the bonded indebtedness for which the reftu1ding bonds were issued. 
3407. In lieu of selling refunding bonds and using the proceeds to purchase or 
retire the bonds to be refunded, the board may exchange refunding bonds at not less 
than par and. accrued interest for.thebonds so refunded. 
3408. Whenever outstanding bonds are refunded they shall be surrendered to 
the treasurer of the district, who shall cancel them by endorsing on their face the manner 
in which the refunding was effected (whether by exchange or purchase, and the amount 
. . 
for which so purchased, if ariy) and by pe:rforating through each bond and each coupon 
attached thereto the word "canceled" together with the date of cancellation. 
Article 5. Status as Investment~ 
3410. (a) All bonds including refunding bonds issued by the district are legal 
investn1.ents for all trust funds and for the funds of all insurance companies, banks, . 
both commercial and savings, and trust companies, and for the State School Fund, and 
for all sinking funds under the control of the State Treasurer. Whenever any money or 
funds may by law be invested in or loaned upon the security of bonds of cities, cities 
and counties, counties, or school districts, in the State, the money or funds may be 
invested in or loaned upon the security of the bonds of a district; and whenever bonds 
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of cities, cities and counties, counties, or school districts by law may be used as security 
for the faithful performance or execution of any court or private trust or of any .other 
act, bonds of the district may be so used. 
(b) All bonds of the district, to the same extent as bonds of any other municipality, 
are legal for use by any state or national bank or banks in the State as security for the 
deposit of funds of the State or of any county, city and county, city, municipality, or 
other public or municipal corporation within the State. 
Article 6. Validating Proceedings 
3412. An action to determine the validity of bonds may be brought pursuant to 
Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 860) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 
CHAPTER 9. EMERGENCY FINANCING 
Article 1. Incurring Indebtedness for Repair or Replacement ofDarnaged or Demolished 
Works 
3415. WhP-never the hoard: by resolution adopted by seven members of the 
board, finds and determines that any part of the works of the district has been damaged 
or dernolished by reason of fire, flood, earthquake, sabotage, or act of God or the public 
enemy, and that the cost of repairing or replacing the -vvorks so damaged or demolished 
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is too great to be .paid~ out of the ordinary annual income and. revenue of the district, 
and that the public interest requires the :incurring .of indebtedness for Jhe ~urposes set 
forth in the resolution, the board may author.ize the jncurr:ing of indebtedness for this 
purpose pursuant to this chapter. 
3416. (a) Whenever the board makes the fmding and dete1n1inationas described 
in Section 3415, the district niay borrow money and incur indebtedne~s by the is_~uance 
. . 
ofbonds, notes, or other securities as.:provided in this chaptGr.by action of the board 
' ' ' ,' - .' ~ ;· ·.• . ' : , •' .· 
and without the necessity of calling and holding an election in the district. These 
evidences of indebtedness shall constitute gen~ral obligations of the district or shall 
be payable solely from revenues of the .district as the ooard may determine in the 
·~ 
resolutioi1. authorizing their issuance. The indebtedness may be·incutred for any purpose 
' . . ; ,,I , ····: ,;···, .· .· . 
' . 
for which. the district is authorized to expend funds. 
'. 
(b) The indebtedness incurred under this chapter_ shall be evidenced by bonds, 
notes, or other.evidencesofindebtedness maturing in not to exceed five years from 
their date, shall bear interest aftherate or-.rates fixed by_the.pqard, and may be issued 
and sold at a public or private sale as the board may direct. All other terms and 
cond1t1oris' ofthese·evidencbshfmdebtednessshrill be fixed 9¥ th~.bo~rd. The maximum 
principal amount of all general obligation indebtedness outstanding under this chapter 
shall not, at any one time, exceed 1 percent of the assessed valuation of the property 
within the district taxable for district purposes .. 
(c) The boaJ.~d mayauthorize and issue refunding notes _for th.e purpose of paying 
and redeeming at or before maturity any notes previously issue?. a~d then ou~standing. 
However, these refunding notes shall not be in e;x.cess of the limitation of indebtedness 
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provided in this section and shall mature in not to exceed five years from the dates of 
the original indebtedness. Refunding notes may in tum be refunded under similar terms 
and conditions, except that no refunding note shall mature in excess of five years from 
the date of the original indebtedness. 
3417. Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this chapter shall be payable from any 
sources of available funds, including revenues, taxes, or state or federal grants. The 
board may levy and collect taxes upon all property in the district subject to taxation 
by the district without limitation of rate or amount for the payment of any evidences 
of general obligation indebtedness incurred pursuant to this chapter and the interest 
thereon. These taxes shall be in addition to all other taxes levied for district purposes 
and shall be levied at the same time and in the same manner as other district taxes are 
levied and, when collected, shall be deposited in a special fund and shall be used only 
for the payment of the principal of and interest on this indebtedness. The board shall 
apply for any federal or state funds available for purposes of repairing or replacing. 
works damaged or demolished by reason of fire, flood, earthquake, sabotage, or act of 
God or the public enemy. 
CHAPTER 10. SHORT-TERM BoRROWING 
Article 1. Proceedings For Incurring Short-Term Indebtedness 
3420. (a) As used in this chapter, the term "revenues" of the district shall have 
the same meaning as is provided in Section 54315 of the Government Code. 
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(b) The district may borrow money and incur indebtedness for the purposes of 
this chapter by the issuance of bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebted.ness by a 
majority vote of its board of directors ahd without the necessity .of calling and ~olding 
an election in the district. Any evidences of indebtedness shall ~onstitute general 
obligations of the district or shall be payable solely from the reven:u_es of the district 
as the board may deterinirie in the resolution authorizing their issu~;nce; proyided, that 
' ;· - ~ ' : I .~. _"· · l 
if the board.d.et~rniihes that the evidericessof indebtedness shall.cogstftlfteg~neral 
0 bligati~ns oftb~ distfic( th~ir issu~rice;:shall 'fje approved-by:.~ NQte of,. nip~. members 
of the board. S~ch1.indebiechl~ss niay'be incuri:ed for any ,of:tP.e follovytn~ p~oses: 
(1 j Th·~·p~rcha~e, probess1hg,.stbtage,'·ari_d'disppsal of fu.elt~ 9~ \lse4,Jqr the 
' . .. . . 
generatio~ a~cl trEnis;riission 'of blectrlcity, of 1naterials to -be use~l- in th.Y ·manufacture · 
' ' . . . ' ' ~ . '. ' -' \ ' ; 
" : ' ~ .- ... _.' :.'·.:. >-.; '·-~\.~-- .. _.:_ ~:-i . _·,;., '. .·· .. -:·' , .. · '. _·, ·. . ·. . . . . 
of that fuel, and of~he p:toducts.6fthat'Juel, the,ptirchasegfrea~:property and 
man~fi6~g and pf'iJC6s§fug'tacilitieS frOtnWhich tha~ fUeloiJ matyrialp l~[\Y be 
.' .•~ .. ; __ :· ~~\. ·. ;". ~ ~- r' 
obtained, ·OT lntere~ts 'therein. 
(2). Th~ planning, de~igh, ·engineering) and 1icensingo:tJacil_i#es for ~e, ~ereration 
or transmission of electricity, and the preparation of sites and the p:u:rsha~e p~ eqpipment 
for those facilities. 
(3) The replaceJnento:fvV'orks of the district that have b~en damaged or 
demolished by reason of fire, flood, earthquake, sabotage, or acts of God or the public 
enemy. 
( 4) Any expenses or charges incurred in connection with the foregoing purposes, 
and to reimburse the district for expenditUres incurred for any of those purposes. 
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(c) The indebtedness incurred under this chapter shall be evidenced by bonds, 
notes or other evidences of indebtedness maturing in not to exceed seven years from 
their date, shall not result in interest costs exceeding such limits as may be fixed by 
the board, and may be sold either by public or by private sale. All other terms and 
conditions of any evidences of indebtedness shall be fixed by the board. The district 
may arrange for bank credit for the purposes of this section or to provide an additional 
source of repayment for indebtedness incurred under this chapter. The maximum 
principal amount of all indebtedness outstanding under this article, including the 
an1ounts drawn on available bank lines of credit, shall not at any ·one time exceed the 
lesser of either ( 1) the annual average of the total revenue for the three preceding years 
or (2) 25 percent of the district's total outstanding bonds issued pursuant to Chapter 6 
(com1nencing with Section 3330), Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 3370), and 
Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 3390). 
(d) The authority contained in this chapter shall be in addition to the authority 
contained in Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 3330), Chapter 7 (commencing with 
Section 3370), and Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 3390), and any indebtedness 
incurred pursuant to this chapter shall.not be included in ascertaining the aggregate 
indebtedness permitted by Section 3355. 
3421. The district may issue refunding bonds, notes, or other evidences of 
1nr1ehter1ness for the purpose of paying and redeeming at or before maturity any bonds, 
notes, or other evidences of indebtedness issued under this chapter, provided that any 
refunding bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness shall not be in excess of 
the limitation of indebtedness authorized under this chapter and shall mature in not to 
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exceed seven years from the date of the original indebtedness. Any refunding bonds, 
notes, or other evidences of indebtedness may in tum be refunded under like terms and 
conditions, provided that in no event shall the refunding notes mature in excess of 
seven years from the date of the original indebtedness. 
3422. General obligation indebtedness issued pursuant to this c~apter shall be 
payable from. any s·ources of available ftuids; including revenues or taxes. The board 
is hereb_y authorizedtble~y'and. c6lle'ct taxes upon all property, in the district subject 
to taxatio~· BY 'th{disl:rici: Without lirriltati'oll bf tate· or am omit for jhe paytllent of the 
evidences.6iJ~enerai obligatfdn.indebteclriess·arid the interest.th~repn. Taxes levied 
and c()'li~ct6d':fo; th.ese{:[rurpose.~shall be'i:b.-;additiontoall other taxes levied for_district 
. . 
purposes andshalll)eleviediat the same· time a1idin-the same ~1anner as _other district 
' . 
taxes are 'l~vi'ed artd vvhen' collected shall be. deposited ina special fund and $h~ll be 
used for no purpose other than the payment ofthe.principalof, · an,d int~re~ton, SD:ch 
genercS\;1JWgation i!ld~bte~ness·. ; 
. 342.~3<.' .: \v.tu~11 bond~i"£re issUed under this articl.e, the preliminary resolution of 
' . . . . . ' - . - ~ " 
the boa~cfadopted.purstiant to this article sha1l·take effect-upon its. adop~ion by the 
board s~bjed{t;o the right ofrefereridum: 'provided for:in this .article. Successive issues 
. . . . . ' · .... " .... , .. •, 
ofbonds may be authorized under this article from dine to time andthe aD;thority h~r~in 
containe~lshall notb~ limited to anyr>'art1culat'issue. ~ ·. 
' . . . . . 
3424. (a) Whenever a resolutioriauthorizes the issuance qfbonds pursuant to 
Section342o, the boarclshall catise'the res6hitionto be published ir.l the manner provided 
for the publication of notices. At any time within 60 days after the date- of the second 
publication, a referendum petitib!T, signed byvoters in number eqU,al to at least 3 percent 
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of the total vote cast, demanding the submission of the resolution to a vote of the voters 
of the district for their assent to the issuance of the proposed bonds, may be filed with 
the secretary. Upon presentation to the secretary of a petition meeting the requirements 
of this section, the resolution shall be of no effect unless and until it has been approved 
by the voters. 
(b) If no referendum,..petition is presented within the period of 60 days, then upon 
<~ 
the expiration of that period, or if the proposition of issuing the bonds specified in the 
resolution of the board adopted pursuant to this article has been assented to by a majority 
of the voters voting on the proposition, whether upon referendum or pursuant to 
subdivision (c), then upon the proposition having been so assented to, the resolution 
shall take full and final effect, and the board may proceed in accordance with the 
provisions of this article and issue bonds within the terms of the resolution. 
(c) The board at any time may, and upon the filing of a referendum petition as 
provided in subdivision (a) shall, adopt a resolution calling a -special election for the 
purpose of submitting to the voters of the district the proposition of issuing revenue 
bonds in conformity with the preliminary resolution adopted pursuant to this article. 
The resolution calling the election shall fix the date on which the election is to be held, 
the proposition to be submitted thereat, the manner ofholding the election and of voting 
for or against the proposition, and shall state that in all other particulars the election 
sh8Jl br:- he-10 Rn0 thP- vntes canvassed as provided by law for the holding of elections 
-vvithin the district. The election·may be held separately or may be consolidated with 
any other election authorized by law at which the voters of the district may vote. The 
resolution calling the election shall be published and no other notice of the election 
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need be given. The votes of a majority of all the voters voting on the proposition at the 
election are required to authorize the issuance of bonds pursuant to Section 3420. 
Article 2. Borrowing to Purchase Electricity 
3425. The district may borrow mon_ey and incur indebtedness for the purchasing 
of electricity; provided, that the maximum principal amount of indebtedness outstanding 
under this article shall not at any one time exceed a maximum ~mount established by 
the board of directors. 
3426. All provisions. of this chapter not inconsistent with this article and not 
by their terms made inapplicable thereto shall apply to all evidences of indebtedness 
issued under this. article. 
CHAPTER 11. ANNEXATION 
Article 1 : Allllexation Agreement . 
3430. Any local publicly owned electric utility not included within the 
boundaries of the district may be annexed to the distlict in the manner provided in this 
chapter or in the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 
2000 (Division 3 (commencing with Section 56000) of the Government Code). When 
proceedings for an annexation are taken pursuant to this chapter, only the provisions 
of this chapter shall apply to that annexation. 
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3431. The legislative body of the local publicly owned electric utility proposed 
to be annexed shall agree in writing with the board upon the terms and conditions of 
annexation, which agreement (among other things) may provide for any of the terms 
and conditions authorized by the Co1iese-Knox-Hertzberg ·Local Government 
Reorganization Act of 2000 (Division 3 (commencing with Section 56000) ofthe 
Government Code). The corporate boundaries of the local publicly owned electric 
utility to be annexed need not be coterminous with any election precincts. 
3432. The terms and conditions of annexation may provide, among other things, 
fGr the levy and payment of taxes within the territory to be annexed in addition to the 
taxes authorized elsewhere in this division, for the fixing of rates, rentals, and charges 
differing from those fixed or existing elsewhere within the district, or for the making 
of one or more payments; or the transfer of real or personal property or other assets to 
the district by the local publicly owned electric utility. Payment oftaxes may be either 
for the acquisition, transfer, use or right to use all or any part of the existing property 
of the district or for installation and construction of facilities and equipment required 
to serve the annexed territory. 
3433. After the legislative body of the local publicly owned electric utility and 
the board have concurred upon the proposed terms and conditions, the secretary or 
clerk of the local publicly owned electric utility to be annexed shall file a certified copy 
of the: propnsP-0 ~ ereement w1th the executive officer of the local agency formation 
COffilTilSSlOn. 
3434. After the filing of the proposed agreement with the executive officer of 
the local agency formation commission, proceedings thereon shall be taken by the local 
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agency formation commission .in the manner and subject to the provisions of the 
Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local 'Government Reorganization Act of 2000. (Division 3 
( co1nn1encing with Section 56000) of the Government Code).;Ifthe proposed annexation 
and agreement are approved by the local agency fonn.ation commission, with or without 
amendment, wholly, partially or conditionally, it shall he 1nandatory for the board and 
' ' 
the legislative body. of the local publicly owned electric utility to complete the 
proceedings for the annexation, subject to compliance with the.lbc~Jagency formation 
colnmissi.on'srbsohit!dn nialdng'deterihiriations; ;, -
t • ~ 
·Article 2. Approval By District, , . 
· 3435~ (a) ·The agreement described· in Article i ·(commencing :yvi~h Section 
3 4 3 o) shal(bec6111e'~:f:fective ·a11crbe'bindirig ·up;on. the·distric~ .andJhe,)ocal p11bUcly 
.'·, -'. .. ' .. '- • • ' . ·,, :•-. : ... ' • ··'"•.· ·. ,L',•• _· • .. ' •· .•. \• .. , 
owned 6iebtrit {tiilitj' when1approved'in the manner. setfortQ. inJhis,chapter, 
. - - . -- ·. -··· ·--... 
'' (b)' 'Aft~r r~teipt ofthe resolution. of the ·local agencyJorm,a.tion C0111I!liss~on 
1naking determinations, the board shall by ordinance setting fqp:l:J,tqe agr~e1nent at 
length· declare its intentiO:n --6f caiising it to:be executed by the .district.. 
3436. Th.e o'rdfu~nce~,log·ether with a: notice fixingtheJime an~ place for hearing 
. . ~ . ,• . . . '. ' 
thereon, shall be .. pubHshed once iri'a newspap'erofgeneral circ11latiP!l p~blished in the 
district and shall he'pub1ished:6n the districts Internet Web site .. The tilne fixed for the 
hearing shall be not less than 3 0 nor more than 60 days from the date of the first 
publication of the ordinance. 
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3436.5. At the hearing any person interested may file with the board written 
objections to the execution of the agreement. 
343 7. Upon the ·hearing the board shall determine whether or not the agreement 
will be carried into execution and shall hear and determine all objections to the 
agreement. Failure.of any person interested in the district or in the matter of the proposed 
execution of the agreement to show cause in writing pursuant to Section 3436.5 
constitutes an assent on his part to a change in the boundaries of the district and to the 
execution of the agreement. 
3437.5. Any hearing on the agreement may be adjourned from time to time by 
the board without fu.rther notice other than an order to be entered upon the minutes of 
the meeting fixing the time and place of adjournment, which notice shall be posted on 
the district's Internet Web site. 
343 8. If no protests are filed or if the protests filed are overruled and denied 
the board shall thereupon by resolution finally approve the agreement and authorize 
its execution, which shall become effective when executed by the local publicly owned 
electric utility, duly authorized in the manner provided in this chapter. 
343 9. When executed by the district the agreement shall be dated and an 
executed copy filed with the secretary of the district. An executed copy shall also be· 
filed with the secretary or clerk of the local publicly owned electric utility to be annexed. 
Article 3. Approval By Local Publicly Owned Electric Utility 
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3440. At any time after the board has finally approved the agreement of 
annexation, the legislative body of the local publicly owned electric utility to be annexed 
shall cause an election to be held in the service territory of the ,utility to determine 
whether the utility'will be annexed to the district upon the terms and conditions stated 
in the agreel?J.ent. 
3441.· Nbtice of electioJ1·shall be published as provided in S1lbdivision (b) of 
Section 3302 arid' snall :~ithkr .state that a:copyof the annexation agtyewent is .on file 
in the offi~e of the secretary or clerk of the local publicly owned ele~tric u~iljtyproposed 
to be anD.e~ed, ;and open;to 'the.\.inspectioh of all persons ·it~teresteq,:.or setfprth the. tenns 
and conditi6rls ; of the agreejilerit ;of annexation, at length, in the discretion .. 9f toe · . 
' ' . . . . '. ' .. ·.·' . 
. ' 
legisl~tive':'Body~cailing.the· elettf~:n.·Ifthe notic.e.states that.a.copy, ottp~·mmex,~tiqn 
. agreement is on file .in .the office of the secretary or .clerk ofth~ lo9aJ ·p:Llqlicly o~~ed 
electric.'llttiit)t,'~cdpy'slici1l~·additi6nally beposted,:on an;JnteJ}l~t·Web site.111aintftined 
·- .... , . .- - . ~ < . : ·. , ' ._ . ·., . . • . ', ·.· <- .- - • '· ·: <: r . . . , 
by the. 1 o2~{~1.1blicly ·'owne(fi~1ectrl6' utilitY' or the ·district a11d, the, JJotic~ ~hall .. indica,te 
. . . ' - . . . . - . - ' . ' . . - . : . ': . ' . - . .-·. ' ~ .. ' . . ; . . . ._ " - '· . " •• . ~ 
. - . . . . 
the manner hy which:;pets6ris rnay ;access ·the agreement 
3442. The b~1I6ts:f6r~th~·election shall'containsubst~ntially.the:instwctions 
required to :b·e· printed oh ball ots'for Use: at general state and c9unty, ~lecti ons and in 
. . ' 
addition ~ha.l{ set :fotth' the: proposition ofartnexation sul?stant~any as(r?pows: 
, I 
Shall,tl-i'e ____ ·;:(iob'alpubliclyowD:ed electric utiJtty) b~ §tnpexed t9 th~, 
California Electrical Utility District in accordanc~ with and subject to all of the terms 
and conditions ofan agteenie11t ofannexation dated;__· _;___---'-__:__. now on file in the office 
of the clerk (or secretary) of ____ (local publicly owned electric utility)? 
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3443. (a) If upon a canvass of the election it is found that a majority of all votes 
cast on the proposition at the election were cast in favor of the annexation, the 
proposition and all of the terms and conditions of the agreement of annexation shall 
be deemed carried and approved by the voters; except that if the terms and conditions 
of the agreement of annexation provide for the assumption of any indebtedness of the 
district by any local publicly owned electric utility proposed to be annexed, the 
proposition of annexation shall not be deemed carried unless approved by the vote of 
two-thirds of all the voters voting on the proposition at the election. 
(b) If the proposition fails to carry, the result shall be entered upon the minutes 
of the governing body of the local publicly owned electric utility. 
(c) If the proposition receives the vote of the requisite majority of voters the 
governing body of the local publicly owned electric utility shall enter in its minutes 
an order declaring the result of the election and shall thereupon cause the agreement 
of annexation to be executed by it.s duly authorized officers. 
Article 4. Establishment of Annexation 
3445. Upon receipt by the district of a copy of the agreement of annexation 
properly executed by the district and the local publicly owned electric utility proposed 
to b~ ~n.nexed, the b0:.1n-l .c::ht1l1 pass a resolution declaring the local publicly owned 
electric utility annexed to the district. Thereupon the secretary ofthe district shall make 
the filings provided for in the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government 
Reorganization Act of 2000 (Division 3 (commencing with Section 56000) of the 
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Governtnent Code). The annexation shall be complete and effective on the dates 
specified in the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 
2000 (Division 3 (co1mnencing with Section 56000) of the Govemm.ent Code). 
Article 5. Effect of Annexation 
3447. ,·Froin:and'afterthe.date ofannexation;.th~.l?o?r:t;cislJ.an l~yy up8n .~ll_of 
the property in the loc.al_piilHicly :owned :electri-c utilit)r, a;rpJ.e:xe<i..~ny t~x.es, tolls, or 
• . . ·. . . , .. ·.·._- - · ...• ,·. ···; •!. ' 
charges· as !atg ·n'e'cessary tO' pnfvide funds for the payment <?fthe i:q.debted,ness .assumed 
' • • ' ' I ; I ~ \ '.' ' •, • 
by the local 'publicly owned: eiectiic utility or othenyisy nece?sacy t_o co;rnp~y ~ith the 
. ,' ' ' ·.. . . . -· .· \. ,: . '•:' ·, ' 
terms arid conclitions ofthe·a.nn:exation·:agreement,.all in, ~P:gitipn to t~e, gen~ral district 
taxes :a:-Jlhtitized e1s'ewhefe'.in this division to be·levied and collected. 
. . .... ' ,. ',1 •• '•': i'': .... ·.· 
. . . ' . . ~ . . ,· ' 
.344~8.::Ail-~nriexationTdf'aloe'al~publicly o.,wnt?4:,e}e,cttjc:,~tiHty totpe .district 
, . .-· .. _ ,· :· ·;:, 
pursuant to this chapter does 'ftof operate to' dissolye ,o:r term~11a~~}he. ~egal e:x_~s,tence 
of the local publicly owned electric utility annexed. 
CHAPTER 12. HEARINGS 
. ; ~ . 
. 3450. Before any rates and charges forelectriq ~er.vice fumis.~e~ bythe district 
are fixed or changed the general manager shall file with theboani a report and 
recommendation' thereon i!1 writing. Within 40 days ther.eafter the board shall hold a 
public hearing on the report and recommendation. Prior to the hearing, notice of the 
time and place of hearing shall be published within the district pursuant to Section 
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6066 of the Government Code. Notice shall additionally be posted on the district's 
Internet Web site. 
3451. (a) The district or any interested person may bring an action pursuant to 
Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 860) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure to determine the validity of district rates or charges. 
(b) Notvvithstanding any other law, any judicial action or proceeding to attack, 
review, set aside, void, or annul an ordinance, resolution, or motion fixing or changing 
rates or charges for electric service furnished by a district shall be commenced within 
120 days of the effective date of the ordinance, resolution, or motion. 
3452. (a) Before the board adopts any change in rates and charges for electric 
service that are intended to increase or decrease revenues, the general manager shall 
file with the board- a report and recommendation on the proposed changes in writing. 
Within 90 days, but not less than 30 days after the report is filed, except when 
unanticipated events cause a sudden and significant change in the district's financial 
condition requiring an immediate response, the board shall hold a hearing on the report 
and recommendation. Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be published 
vvithin the district pursuant to Section 6063 of the Government Code, except that, in 
the case of an unanticipated event requiring an immediate response, notice may be 
given pursuant to Section 6063 a of the Government Code. Notice shall additionally 
he posted on the district's Internet Web site. 
(b) The report and recommendation of the general manager filed pursuant to this 
section shall include all of the following: 
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( 1) The IlJ.OSt recent annual repbrfsubmitted ptrrsU:a1lt:t0·sttbdivision{f) ofS~ction. 
3317. 
(3) A statement of sou~ces and dispo·sition orfunds:fo1~ .. thepn;,qeqing two_years 
. . .) ~-·< ·, .;:·~· \{:_',:._.;_::,:<;. ;;·, ) .. :, . : .. ,. ; > \~ .. ·; ·. . . .-·· ' . : ·. . . . •' . . . . ·. •. ' 
and estin-;tates ~ ofso¥f6es and disp6siti6i~s .of funds,-forthe two :Y~~s foJ!g~i!].g, ~hether 
m~ ~~i~~ 
f 0 no~~~:,. i , ;li~ :..,, ••• •i! ,· : • ;· '·i ·;; ··;·I~;'r·.~·\ ·;:::.' :: :·.·.s;'.':~:·7:· ;? i . • ? ,; .; ~ • .·. ·.· .. ·. . . . . . ·. , \ . . . . .. 
(5)~ s~c~ent~~tatJ/tO pe~~!"~i%S$~sStB~~~ ?~.tlf~B~~q fgr.~ypropo,sed 
.. '· .. ,:·~.·: ....• !' -.-, .. ,.,. ·. f"· "..:~;·-:>.\~~-~~:-~~:.·~ ,:.•,:·::';~·-,·:.~ .. -·,-· ·. 
. . .\~''Y):d/'\}~tJ:' .. :f··.1fi~!;,,_h··rJ{:;t,(;•·f:r;·,ri'7' -~·~J:;_i;.,.:~~,,i~i'{~-6;,;_-.~·:_·_._ll_}._{J_._·_•~-·--·•,-.• _·_:_._;_,_:,._ ..:.r:_t_-_t_·_,; . ~. _ ... - ... __ . .. • _,:.:"··:, . ';·:•,_, - . ·."· pro~.;,s0~t·~~ .. ~.~~;,:;~~~·., .. :, .. c ), •• ;;·!··~. ' :.· .. ··.··t•·•.· ... • .. ··.···c~t~i';'i•i.>.''·;~~;:;·,.';'):i· .. ; .. t ~4}{: ·:tr:~· , •.. 
. {7) ':+ne~\·pa~is.:fc)f the al16'd'a~i¢iiA3fthe:0ver~IErev~:t,t4B:~~,,fi::QJ.Qp.gJh.e,ya}jQ\l~ types 
Of C 
.. u:-:s;·'t(o(fm:,,,_,,:::ei1;::r;_~-s::~~-·-·_·_.:_,:·_.Q •. t_ }f~"_:_: __ -_~:_·_t\j:;h\\;.•ek.l_i_~_; __.:;_.:nl_.1·t_-:·s~-·;·:tt: :;t_J~_\c···.:ti-.'-····-·_··_.· ·'·····_·.····. , __ · .• --· . .- •. . , .... ·.. . ,· .· ' ... . ' .. ' .. ·;,_-:·: _.· .· : ·. ·:·' . . . .. _, --~' c··:','' ,·,;·. :i<.: ' .. ': ''' . '; 
u } ..~.'f-~.-->~,;~:':,c.-~~- .:~~·. ~.,_--.r~.,,~~:)· 
-.,_.-. :. ;;_ :.;-~~1 ;,' _·-:;.{~'-~-;·_: 
... c~)··~{'{fi~;~~lili~1;'hgld~lftitfabt·tp:tht~'s~l;ti6ni:the.,§q~4:§hall}iq1kpfii.·.9~.t4~ 
~· ' followi~·g·::-}-.·: 
not_ic_e __ • to ·present.noriduplicative··t~stimony-·:,c)~~the;:ptBpose.~Lra.te.:g8~~g~,·gr,'.ol! ._any 
c • - ,·. ·,_ ._ •..• _- .-:.. • ,-: .. · ··,·. ·,_·.'.·- '"·'·' ,. ,'- -.·. ," '. 
; .·-.;_- .-',~.: 
~ .-~~~ ::! ··~: : .. :· ,_(-·~·"·--~·; 
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(2) Consider any report and recommendations submitted in writing by any 
1nember of the public on alternatives to the rate changes proposed by the general 
1nanager. 
SEC. 4. The Legislature may amend this act to further the purposes of the act 
and to ensure that rates charged for bundled electrical service by the district are just 
and reasonable. 
- 0 -
 October 29, 2015 
Initiative 15-0056 
 
 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
ELECTRICITY.  INITIATIVE STATUTE.  Establishes publicly-owned California Electrical 
Utility District to provide electric service, replacing most investor-owned utilities, such as 
PG&E, Southern California Edison, San Diego Gas & Electric, and Bear Valley Electric.  
Exempts publicly-owned electric utilities, unless they voluntarily elect to join.  Requires the 
District be divided into 11 wards, approximately equal in population.  Establishes an 11 member 
board of directors—one member per ward—each elected for 4-year terms.  Grants the District 
the power to acquire property, construct facilities necessary to supply electricity, set electricity 
rates, impose taxes, and issue bonds.  Fiscal impact:  It is the opinion of the Legislative 
Analyst and Director of Finance that the measure would result in a substantial net change 
in state and local finances.  (15-0056.) 
